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By ABYEH RUBINSTEIN
Post Knesset Reportor

By a vote of 47-3, the Knesset lost
night adopted a state budget of
ILSSOb. for the Am»«T year ending
March 31. 1080. 76r the past three
months government expenditures
have been made on the .strength, of
the Interim budget passed by the
Knesset in March. .

The most significant vote of the
day was on 'the allocation for higher
education. 1 Not unexpectedly, the"
House approved the Finance Com*
mlttee’s decision earlier this week,
Initiated by the Likud, to transfer
ILSOOm. from grants to tndversttles~
to a general reserve for higher
education. (See related story) .

The 47 votes In favour of budget
were cast by the cca fftfon

1

and the three nays were "‘Tt by
1

Cti-

deon Hausner (Independent
Liberals), and Moshe Shitrnh- and
Geula Cohen (independents).. .

Members of the Alignment,
the Communists, and the CStisens
Rights Movement' walked out of the
chamber just before the vote. This
was after Speaker Yitzhak Shamir
rejected a point of order by Arnnon
Rubinstein (Shai)

.
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Oil off Ashdod
ASHDOD (Itlm). — Drillers at the
Ashdod V oil well off --the coast
yesterday brought their drills back
up from a lower stratum and re-
struck a layer of oil that they had
found in previous drilling.

There was no confirmation last
night as to whether the well has.com-
mercial possibilities.

Rubinstein argued that the budget
proposed by, the government was n-

.legalesince itwas already clear that
expewiitiireswould be considerably
higher' than those set forth.
Specifically.- he said, the IL9b.
allocated for subsidies an vital com-

. modifies irai already unrealistic.
- R was the second walk-out of the
day — which started at 9 a.m. and
ended at 8 pjn. In the course of then
hours, the Knesset rejected 1B0 op-
position VLstajfguffot (proposals dis-

approved .by a majority of the
Finance Committee and submitted to'
the pfohum for final decision). .

~ The first departure of opposition
parties tqpk -place earlier ' In the
day,- when -the Justice Ministry
budget was. about to be voted on.
.Deputy- speaker Pints* Schelnm&n
CHRP) had oalled fior a vote, but a se-

' cozid later -garni?''the floor to Justice
Mlwtotor Siwmel Tunir.. *.„

- Opposition; hSetifoera constituted a
majority ;of deputies In the
chamber St the moment, and they
snspected gcbeinman and Tamil- of
having' teamed up <m a delaying tac-
fie. In order to give the Likud whip
time to round-up a few of his
colleagues, afthdnman insisted that.
Tamir had requested the floor

. earlier..-B<R 'Moshe , ahahai (Align-

ment) cotmteredihat , once the chair-
man had cMled&»-a vote, no one had
the right to speak. When Scheinman
overruled him, the entire opposition
walked out.

The budget was presented for its

second reading- by Finance Com-
mittee, chairman Shlomo Lorlncs
(Agudst: Ylsrael) . who said that the
Mg question*™* whether the budget
was rfeTilistfc. And his answer was:

no and yes.

No, if the question referred to the
actual sums set forth, for there was
no doubt that the year’s .expenditure
would come to considerably more
than ILSZOb. But yes, substantively
speaking.
Lorlncs explained that under Arti-

cle 3 of the Budget Law-—
' which he

called “an unprecedented In-
novation”. — If expenditure for ex-
isting programmes and activities in-
creased because of inflation, such ad-
ditional expenditure would be
covered by the additional revenue
that would be forthcoming as a result
of changes. In the exchange rate of
foreign currencies and of higher tax
receipts.

For example, Lorlncs said,
.
if the

wages of government exployees rose
by more than the 43 per cent en-
visaged in the budget, government
revenue from income tax, value add-
ed tax, and other taxes would also
rise.

On the other band, Lorlncs said, if

the government should decide to
freeze the prices of basic com-

' modifies (which is precisely what it

did last Sunday); the allocation for
subsidies set forth in the budget
would have to be increased, and a
supplementary budget would be
necessary.
He said that most members of the

committee were opposed “on
economic grounds'* to the freezing of
these prices. “But of course,"
Lorlncz added, “the prime minister
and the cabinet have the right totake
non-economic considerations into ac-
count." Still, he said he hoped that

(Continand on Page », OoL I)
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OPEC meet may
end in deadlock
GENEVA .(Reuter). — A senior Ira-.,

nlan delegate to the OPEC .meeting
said last night Saudi Arabia wag,
prepared to accept a price of'SIS a
barrel for oil. ...

'

But the delegate,.Cyrus Ebrahlm-
zadeh, said OPEC membershad still

not reached agreement, bn a new
figure at their dll price-fhdng con-
ference in Geneva. And Saudi. Oil

Minister Ahmed Zakl Yamani said
last night theOPEC gathering might
end without an agreement ou-titow

prices.
’

•
i .

’
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Speaking duringa *rfiortInterval »a
OPEC ministprt gioved from
conference "to a private

:
rooin • for

further consultatimm^yamani said:

"We are not near an agreement bid
we may be near toa conclusion.."

Asked whether they were, con-
cluding without

.

agreement, he
answered: "Yea,.that Is true."

• One delegate .said Yamani, who
was trying single-handedly to block a
substantial price increase, had told

ministers before they adjourned that

Saudi Arabia .was prepared to leave
its price at the current level of 314.00

a barrel. Others could then do what
they wanted, the delegate quoted
Yamani as saying.

(Butler story— Page 4) ' •

Cement workers strike may

need gov’t intervention
fly MTOHAL YUDELMAN

•
•••' Jerusalem Pest Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The government may
declare the Neshercement company
an essential industry so that ft can
serve back-to-work orders...on
workers there,

,

building. Industry
sources told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday. Sanctions by plant
employees are-causing a severe ce-
ment shortage.
Jteaher’j Cement Jrilh In Ramie,

sews* .

cexdsnt: dally a third of .the

uftttaitfoutput -r:hW fcwnWleafode
June 10. The workers, who are
demanding higher wages, :are
preventing the management from
fixing a malfunction In the kiln,

Neaher'a personnel manager Simha
Nir told The'Post
The continued cut in the produc-

tion -hf Israel's -only cement
manufacturer 1will threaten the jobs
of some 60,000 workers lq, the
building trade. Nir said.

He explained that cement 'fac-

tories work around the clock, so “the
amount of cement loot would be Im-
possible to regain." Already the In-

dustry Is suffering from a shortage
which can only be madeup by impor-
ting cement. NIr claimed.
In addition, one of the company’s

two works committees.' wUbh refus-

ed to accept the management's
proposals, decided to "extort higher

. wages from the management under
prewuTOpV according to Nlr.

.. The committee afoorbegan to im-
pose further sanctions on Tuesday,
he said, ' calling the" 'workers'
demands “far beyond the company's
wage policy." Their new sanctions
called for thereduction of theRamie
quarry's production by half.

The Post has learned that the
Histadrut and Ideal labour council

have not approved the Nesher
workers' sanctions, but so far all

attempted negotiations have broken
down.

NRP raps economic policies
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STALIN'S LEGACY. Edward
Crankshaw, in thsfhstof two ar-

ticles, explains why thA Georgian
dictator's imprint remains on the

fabric of Soviet society:
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GADDAFI'S GRANT. Nfohofa*

lemann looks Into- Arab Invest-

ment In American universities,

arid its Information dividends.

GALILEE .
INHERITANCE.

Ya'acov Ardon attends a seminar

on northern problems.
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By SHLOMO MAOZ
Pest Economic Reporter

. Prime' Minister Menahem Begin
yesterday told National Religious

Party MKs that his price freese on
government-controlled basic com-
modities Is not a final decision. But
NRP ministers have been told to

vote .against freezing the price of Im-
ported beef when the matter comes
up for the vote in next Sunday's
cabinet meeting when, says Begin,
final decisions on the price freeze

policy will be taken.

The NRPdoes not want to be party

to the economy 'a destruction, their

Knesset faction told the premier
yesterday.. Protesting against the

government's erratic economic
policies, they pointed out that no
sooner does the cabinet take an
economic decision than It reverses it

totally.

The premier agreed with Ms NRP
coalition partners that a coalition

committee should be set up to ex-

amine the entire Issue of subsidies,

and the situation of the national

economy.

. The establishment of the proposed
committee had been the brainchild
of the party's Avraham Melamed,
who had put It forward earlier as an
ultimatum, threatening that If it was
not set up, the NRP would not vote
for the budget. ,

Another condition set forNRP sup-
port was the establishment of a com-
mittee to re-examine the budget
which, the NRP claims, is
"unrealistic."

-

A further NRP concession wrung
from Begin was that the welfare
budget would be subjected to special

examination in'view of what the par-

ty claims Is a'scatter-shot policy that
entirely falls to hit any target.

.
The NRP would like to see help

given to the poorer sections of the
population through child allowances
and the guaranteeing of a minimum
wage, and not through the subsidized
food which the entire population
takes advantage of, irrespective of

heed.
The Ministerial- Economic Com-

mittee must change Its decision on
price freezes, the NRP claims.

Grants c’tee walks out

over college budget cut
Bg SHLOMO MAOZ

. Post Economic Reporter

.
The Planning and Grants Com-

mittee,, the executive arm of the

Council for Higher Education, has
returned Its mandate. The Council,

meeting yesterday, expressed its un-

.

derstanding.of the Committee's ac-

tion and asked Minister Zevulun
Hammer to seek a reversal of the

Knesset Finance Committee's
recommendation to chop ILBOQm. off

the ILL 3b. budget for. university

education. This was the upshot of an
emergency meeting held yesterday
by the council under - Hammer’s
chairmanship.
- The committee's members, gave
Hammer a fortnight to act.

Some committee -members yester-

day charged that the move an-
nounced this week is an attempt to

politicize its work by making the un-
iversities' budget contingent an as
yet unknown conditions. They ztress-

(Continued on page S, ooL 0)

F-15s engaged in first battle

downed in

over Lebanon
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Military Correspondent

Israel Air Force planes yesterday downed five

Syrian Mig-21 fighters in a three-minute aerial battle

over Southern Lebanon. There were no Israeli

losses, according to an announcement from the
IDF spokesman.
Two or three other Syrian aircraft were apparently hit but not

destroyed during the dog-fights, which took place between Sldon and
Beirut above the Mediterranean coast.
The incident took place at around n yesterday morning when

between eight and 12 Syrian Mlg fighters attempted to attack Israeli
aircraft that were on a bombing mission over three terrorists
targets in Southern Lebanon: Damour, Sldon and Tyre.

Israeli F-13 and Kflr Interceptors, Syrians while on a bombing mission

Dogfight marks change

in Syria’s Lebanon role
Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

The Syrian involvement In yester-

day's dogfight marked a change In

Damascus' policy— a development
that observers attribute to two fac-
tors. .

The first. Is The quest- by the
Damascus authorities to shift -atten-

tion from Internal disturbances
piwgtriiig Syria since last week's
assassination

.
of over 40 artillery

cadets in an anti-gbyernment raid on
the military academy in Aleppo.
Eighteen alleged members of the ex-
tremist Moslem Brotherhood were
due to be hanged today for the
assassinations.
Two cases of assassinations of

Aleurite Moslem intelligence officers

serving President Hafez Assad's
regime were also recently reported.
l-hewpond-to -the imtfeaalna'^ate^- -

sity hi Israel's punitive air raids
against terrorist bases in Lebanon,
where the Syrians claim hegemony.
Yesterday's was the Uth Israeli air

operation over Lebanon since the
April 22 terrorist sea attack on
Nahariya when four Israelis were
killed. Damascus' sources said
yesterday

,
a national alert in Syria

covered anti-aircraft batteries, and
part of its 400-plane air force.

Syria maintainssome 28,000 troops
in Lebanon, equipped with tanks,
anti-aircraft artillery and, according
to some persistent, but unconfirmed
reports, a number of Soviet-made
SAM-6 surface-to-air missiles. The
Syrian force moved into Lebanon in

June 1976 at the height of a civil war
between Christians and an alliance

that combined the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization and Lebanese lef-

tists.

Syria conceded yesterday that
four of its Jets were "hit" but claim-

ed that two Israeli warplanes were

also shot down. A Syrian military
spokesman Issued a statement
saying; "At 11.30 a.m., formations of

hostile Israeli planes bombed
civilian targets in the Damur area
south of Beirut. They were In-

tercepted by formations of Syrian
fighters and were engaged in an air
battle which resulted in the shooting
of two hostile Israeli planes. Four
Syrian planes were hit All Syrian
planes returned to base safely after
they prevented the Israel enemy
from accomplishing its mission."
The Beirut state radio said that

. two Syrian pilots who bailed out
from downed Migs were picked up
safely by residents of South Lebanon
some three hours after the dogfight.

But eyewitnesses at the scene said
the Palestinian inhabitants had
taken the Syrian pilots prisoner
thinking-them to be IsraelL.until the

Syrians convinced them of their mis-
take.
LebanesMf military sources said

that one .Syrian Mig-21 made a forc-

ed landing at the Lebanese air base
of Riak -in the eastern Bekaa
province near the Syrian border,
reportedly after naming out of fuel.

In line with its traditional attempts
to claim a role in dramatic regional
events, the PLO alleged in a com-
munique that It had downed two
Israeli planes by shoulder-fired
SAM-7 missiles. The PLO backed
their claim by "eyewitness"
testimonies channelled to foreign
news agencies.
Even the Christian Pholongist

radio quoted some of these
eyewitnesses as claiming that an
Israeli pilot and his co-pilot were
seen balling out of their plane and
that they had been captured — In the

area where the two surviving Syrian
pilots were reported to have been
recovered.

U.S. claims Israel still

selling arms to Nicaragua
- By WOLF BUTZEK

Jerusalem Pest Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Despite official

Israeli denials, the U.S. claim* to
have evidence that Israel has con-
tinued to supply the Nicaraguan
National Guard with military equip-
ment, Including Uzl sub-
machlneguns, Galil rifles and am-
munition. .

. The matter has beeh the source of
extensive diplomatic exchanges
between Washington and Jerusalem-

Israel has Informed the U.S. that it

stopped selling arms to Nicaragua
last summer, following earlier U.S.
protests; Since then, Israeli officials
have maintained publicly that the
arms embargo has been in -effect.

But U.S. intelligence sources have
reportedly come up with "strong
evidence" that Israel has continued
supplying arms -and ammunition to
Nicaragua. Israel has been con-
fronted with the evidence. According
to well-placed sources here, who said
that Washington has registered &
stiff protest over the issue.

Some U.S, officials believe that
Prime Minister Menahem Begin,
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan and
other senior Israeli officials may not
be aware that lower-level Israeli of-

ficials were ignoring the official

Israeli policy.
Other U.S. officials believe that

Begin and Dayan may simply regard
the matter as unimportant and
therefore may be ignoring the
violations of public policy. In any
case, as the fighting in Nicaragua
has Intensified in recent weeks, the
controversy has escalated in impor-
tance.
There have been numerous reports

in the U.S. news media in recent days
that Nicaraguan troops were armed
largely- with Israeli and South
African military equipment —
reports which have seriously em-
barrassed. Israeli officials, here as

-well as other pro-Israeli supporters.
This has been especially true In the

wake of the Nicaraguan murder last

week of ABC newsman' Bill Stewart.

One U.S. newsman who returned
from Nicaragua this past weekend
said that he had personally met two
Israeli "arms salesmen" in the

Nicaraguan capital last week. He
said the Israelis admitted being in

Nicaragua in order to sell arms.

Publicly so far, the UJL has taken a
cautious position on the controversy

even though privately key officials

are very angry, (see story — Page 4)

U.S. congressmen demand Paraguay hand over Mengele
By JOSEPH POLAKOFF

Washington (JTA). - Both branches of

Congress, using the power ofpublicity, yesterday

moved.io flush out Nazi criminal Josef Mengele
frbm hiehidingplace in Paraguay andbringhim
to trial.

Mengele, a medical doctor,. is accused of tor-

turing .and killing at least 400,000 inmates at

Auschwitz, half of them children. He reportedly

tried experiments on "physical change" on in-

mates, who had no anesthesia.

-, Three congressman
,
asked Paraguayan Am-

bassador Mario Lopez Escobar at his embassy
here to urge his government to at least revoke

.

Mengele 's citizenship so'that he stands exposed

as “the world’s most .wanted Nazi criminal."

Mengele, now 67, is known as the "angel of

death" of Auschwitz, where five million persons

were killed by the Nazis.

'

joining forces in the drive against Mengele,

who is- wanted by the governments of West Ger-
r

many,- Poland and Israel, both the Senate and
House are considering .a joint resolution urging

'

President Carter to •‘immediately calT upon
Paraguay to apprehend ‘and extradite"Mengele
to stand trial hi West Germany.

Sen. Jesse Helmsintroduceda resolution in the

'

Senate last week, and yesterday Rep. Robert
Demon presented an Identical resolution to the
House to help expedite U.S. governmental action.

-Liberal* and conservatives from both parties are .

sponsoring the resolution.

In addition to their action against Mengele,
Dornan, Rep. Jerry Lewis and personnel from
the Simon Wlesenthal Centre for Holocaust
Studies at Yeshlva University in New York went-
to, the Brazilian embassy later in the day to urge
extradition . of the Nazi war criminal Gustav
Wagner. A Brazilian court last week refused to

allow Wagner's extradition. - -

Dornan, Rep. Matthew McHugh and Rep.
Christopher Dodd called,on Escobar. With them
were Rabbi Marvin Hier, dean of the Wlesenthal

_
Centre; Rabbi Abraham Cooper, the centre's out-

" reo£h.programme director; and Wlesenthal's at-

torney, Martin Rosen of New York.
The ambassador was given a- letter addressed

to Gen. Alfredo Stroessner, Paraguay* president,

signed by 40 congressmen.
The letter, which was authored by McHugh,

said Mengele fled to Argentina from Germany
afterworld War n and "later in an effort to elude
'.authorities he entered Paraguay where he was
naturalized as a citizen in -I960."'.

Asking Stroessner to help locate Mengele and
"bring him to justice,” the letter said Mengele
has been "indicted for various crimes in several

nations," and "stands accused of the torture, dis-

figurement and murder" of at least 100,000
- children, and as many adults.

engaged the Syrian formation. Dur-
ing the two to three-minute air battle,

according to O.C. Air Fgrce Aluf
David Ivri, the Israeli interceptors
downed five Migs and damaged at
least two others.
Immediately after the claah

yesterday, the Egyptians were in-

formed of the Incident by a direct
line. No immediate reaction was
forthcoming, but the Egyptians con-
demned the raid later through the
Egyptian Foreign Ministry. (See ad-
jacent story).

This Is the first time In history that
the UA.-bnllt McDonnell Douglas F-
10 has engaged In battle and
destroyed an enemy aircraft in air-

to-air combat.
At a meeting with military cor-

respondents In Tel Aviv yesterday.
Chief of Staff Rav-Aluf Rafael Eltan
Intimated that he was not surprised
by yesterday's incident.
He said that for some time now

Syrian fighters had been sent aloft
while Israeli planes were carrying
out the government's pre-emptive
strike policy against the terrorists in
Southern Lebanon. But Eltan noted
that previously the Syrians had kept
a respectable distance from the
Israeli attackers'
Yesterday, however, the Syrian

aircraft, which were grouped In two
formations of four planes each, went
through a series of manoeuvres that
were highly Indicative of hostile In-

tent.

They did not fire the first shot, the

chief of staff said, but when a plane
advances at a rate of eight miles per
minute, there is very Uttle time for

procrastination.

A spokesman for the U.S. embassy
in Tel Aviv said Israel was restricted

to using the F-15's only in cases of

“legitimate self-defence” when the

planeswere purchased from the U.S.
It_was not clear whether the

dog-fight would fall into this category
as the planes encountered the

against the terrorists in Lebanon.
The clash yesterday was the first

between Israeli and Syrian planes
since April 1974, when four Migs
were destroyed, and the first in the
five years that the two sides have
been bound by a disengagement
agreement on the Golan Heights.
O.C. Military Intelligence. Aluf

Yehoahua Saguy. who also attended
yesterday's meeting with the press,
said that it was “far from clear"
what had motivated the Syrians to

risk their aircraft and veer from the
status quo which has existed in

Lebanon for the past three years.
He Indicated that It may have been

an attempt by the Syrian leadership
to divert attention from Internal
problems. The decision may also

(Contln&ed on page 2. col. 7)

Cairo: Air clash

stresses danger

to peace process
CAIRO (AP). — Egypt yesterday
declared that the air battle between
Syrian and Israeli Jets underscored
the grave dangers which could face
the peace process because of Israeli
attacks on Lebanon.
Cairo Radio broadcast only the

Syrian account of the dogfights.
A statementattributed to a respon-

sible source at the Foreign Ministry
condemned the Israeli air raid on
terrorist targets In Lebanon, but
carefully refrained from assigning
blame in the dogfight incident.
.Egyptian reaction would be limited
to the statement, informed officials

said.

The Palestinian problem Ahould be
speedily solved and peace should be
established between Israel and its

Arab neighbours to avert such
dangers, the statement said.

‘Even-handed’ Washington had

warned against fighting
By WOLF BLITHER

- Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Following the
Israeli-Syrian aerial dogfight over
Southern Lebanon yesterday, the
U.S. registered a sharp diplomatic
protest to Israel for supposedly
provoking the Syrian aircraft to
scramble against the Israel planes.
Publicly, the U.S. did not explicitly

accuse Israel of provocation,
although this was strongly suggested
in the official State Department
reaction to the incident.

Reading from a written statement,
acting spokesman Tom Reston said

that some of the Israeli targets of re-

cent weeks “have been extremely
close to Syrian military positions."

Reston said the Syrians “have
been scrambling aircraft from time
to time in response to the Israeli ac-
tions. This dangerous combination of
events culminated in the air battle
today."

Washington was deliberately try-

ing to take an even-handed position
In public, refusing to castblame. But
privately officials let it be known
that they thought Israel was
largely the culprit for yesterday's in-

cident

According to informed sources'
here, the U.S. had repeatedly raised
the matter of a possible Israeli-

Syrian confrontation with Israeli of-

(Continued on Page 9, Col. 4)

Lebanese report massive

IDF damage to terror bases
Jerusalem Post Reporter

METULLA. — Lebanese villagers
arriving here yesterday said the IDF
bombing mission had caused great
damage to terrorist-controlled areas.
They told The Jerusalem Post that

the terrorists had shot at Syrian
planes flying over their positions dur-
ing the dogfight.

Others coming from Dubin and
Blat villages claimed to have seen a
parachutist bail out and land north of

Blat on the edge of a UN-controlled
area, and a burning plane explode in

the hilly section near Jezln.

Early yesterday there was an ar-

tillery duel between terrorists and
Christian militia leader Major Sa'ad

Haddad's forces, after terrorists
opened fire on militiamen near the
Christian village of Debel.
Haddad's forces claim the

terrorists came and retreated via a
UNTFILrheld area without any in-

terference from the Irish troops
stationed there.
Haddad has sent a sharply worded

protest to UNIFIL saying that if the
terrorist attacks continue across UN-
held territory his men will no longer
respect UNIFIL suzerainty.
Heavy artillery exchanges In the

eastern section north of Metulla
yesterday set fire to fields
throughout the area across the
border in Lebanon.
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Tbe Chairman and Friends of the
Maccabl-Yafo Sports Association

take pleasure in inviting you

- to the dedication ceremony ot the
Maccabi-Yafo Stadium

in the name of

RENEE AND NESSIM D.
GAON

The ceremony will take place today,
Thursday

,

June 88, 1979, at 4 p. m.

Programme :

Youth Band of Tel Aviv-Yafo Municipality

Greetings’

Mr. Nesslm D. Gaon — President, World
Sephardi Federation
Mr. Shlomo IAhat — Mayor, Tel A vixi-Yttfo

Mr. Yitzhak Oaspi — Chairman, Maccabi
Israel
Mr. Israel Ben-Nun Adi>. — Chairman,
Board of Trustees

Competition'

Soccer game between Maccabi-Yafo
and the Maccabi-Yafo veterans

. Entrance Free



JERUSALEM ARTS LANE
KHUTZOT HOYOTZER

opposite Jaffa Gate

A rich selection of

Quality Israeli art and handicrafts

One stop gift shopping

at reasonable prices

VISIT THE ARTISTS AT WORK

Open daily from 10:00 a.m.
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Compromise plan for

Soviet Jewish dropouts
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By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A solution to the ever-worsening;
Russian Jewish dropout problem
remained far from eight yesterday
when Prime Minister Menahem
Begin, cabinet members, Jewish
Agency officials and American.
Jewish leaders failed to reach im-
mediate conclusions on what to do.
Begin proposed to the group,

however, that the Hebrew Im-
migrant Aid Society (HIAS) and the
Joint Distribution Committee (JDC)
refrain from helping emigrants who
do n.ot have close relatives in the U.S.
The American Jewish leaders were
asked to bring the proposals before
theirboards and report back la three
or four months, in time for the
Jewish Agency board of governors
meeting in October.
(The Absorption Ministry yesterday

released a research study that con-
cluded that all assistance to
emigrants by HIAS and the Joint
must be stopped In order to cut back
the dropout rate.)

The premier's proposal came as a
compromise after the group rejected
Agency Executive chairman Arye
Dulzin’a proposal that all Russian
Jews who receive exit visas to Israel
be brought to Israel. Dulzln, noting
that the dropout rate {among
emigrants is nearing 70 per cent, said
HIAS and Joint have helped increase
the dropout rate by their presence in

Vienna and Rome.
Meanwhile, a group of former

Prisoners of Zion, Including Eduard
Kuznetsov, Silva Zalmanson, Arye
Knokh and Anatoly Altman, sent a
petition to the Jewish Agency
Assembly calling for the granting of
"temporary resident" status to all
Russian Jewish emigrants, who
would thus have the right to go to
another country (without jeopar-
dizing their refugee status) after a
certain period of residence in Israel.
Michal Tudelman adds from Tel

AvMi-

Former Prisoner of Zion Mark
Dymshlta. other Prisoners of Zion
and Immigration activistsdemanded

.

yesterday that Russian Immigrants
who qualify for aliya be granted
Israeli citizenship in the Dutch em-
bassy in Moscow, thus allowing the

immigrants to proceed to Israel only.

Immigrants who opt for the U.S. or
Australia will have to arrange per-

mits In Moscow for that country, they
said.

TO prevent Soviet Jews from settl-

ing in countries other than Israel,

Dymshits and the activists Insisted

that the emigrants stop receiving
refugee status as soon as they leave
the Soviet Union. The Jewish Agency
has been granting them refugee
status in Vienna and Rome at the de-
mand of HIAS and Joint, which then
arrange the refugees’ trips to the
U.S.

14 honoured in Tel Aviv

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02) 228868 / 233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Forecast: Partly cloudy to clear.

Yesterday 'a Yesterday’a ' Today's
Humidity Min-Max Max

Jerusalem 01 17—36 26
Golan 00 16—27 27

‘

Nahariya or 20—29 29
Sarad 40 39—36 26
Haifa Port 00 20—38 • 28
Tiberias 43 32—S3 23
Naznreth 49 19—37 27
Afula 40 19—30 88
Shomron 02 17—83 20
Tel Aviv OS 22—

a

29
B-G Airport 46 21—30 80
Jrricho 37 • 21—33 30
Gazn 64 21—28 28
Berrshcba 39 18—30 80
Eilat ' 22 38—88 SO
Tiran Straits 32 26—38 30

SOCIAL & PERSONAL |j

Finnish Ambassador Matti
Kahiluoto paid a courtesy call:

yesterday on Mayor Arye Gkxrel, at'

Haifa city haH.-to mark the opening
of a “Photographs from Finland"
exhibition in city hall’s main foyer.

The first of this year's Aharon
Katzir-Katch&laky Lectures on
Biological Foundations and Human
Behaviour was delivered yesterday,
at the Weizmann Institute of Science
by Sir George Porter, F.R.S., of the
Royal Institution, London, whose
topic was “Science and the Human
Purpose." Prof. Ephraim K&tzir was
in the chair. Tomorrow, Sir George
will speak on "The Photochemical'
Basis of Life— Ancient andModern"
and Prof. Michael Seta, president of
the Weizmann Institute, will be in the
chair.

Begin denies

coaching Eitan
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Prime Minister's Office an-
nounced yesterday that Premier
Menahem Begin had not given In-

structions to the chief of staff concer-
ning Rav-Aluf Rafael Ehtan's court
affidavit on the security Importance
of Ellon Moreh. Press reports to this

effect were entirely baseless, an of-

ficial statement said.

“In this matter too, the prime
minister has conducted himself In ac-
cordance with the law, and has held
conversations only with the minister
of defence." the statement said.

The statement apparently c&me in
reaction to some media criticism
which had been based on the reports
that Begin was dealing directly with
the chief of staff over the affidavit.

Eitan 's affidavit must be presented
to the High Cdurt of Justice as part of

1

the government’s case showing wby
the settlement should not be dis-

mantled, as local Arab farmers de-

mand.

By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Fourteen veteran Tel
Avivians were last night declared
distinguished citizens (worthies of
Tel Aviv) In a ceremony led by
Mayor Shlomo Lahat in the Hablmah
theatre here. Those honoured were:
• Uri Alpert, horn in 1909, served as
Tel Aviv’s Labour Council secretary
for 16 years.
• Reuven Ben-Davld, born in
Poland In 1909, a leader of the Tel
Aviv branch of Hapoel Wamin-nhi
and former employment bureau
manager here. Active in the
National Religious Party.

• Miriam Bernstein Cohen, born In

Kishinev (Russia) in 1894, one of the
founders of Israeli theatre.A Camerl
Theatre actress since 1902.
• Efraim Dekel, born In Russia in

1903, aHagana member, served with
the Mapal intelligence service
(Sbai) and with Tel Aviv's mandate-
period police, former manager of

Jaffa port.
> Mordechal Vlnltzky, born in
Russia In 1907, a Hagana member,
formerlyworked In Solel Boneh, now
chairman of Hapoel veteran associa-
tion in Tel Aviv.
• Meir Hartman, born in Poland in
1909, active in the Zionist movement
and the General Zionists Union, one

of the founders of Amidar and today
a member of the board of managers
of the Independent Liberal party.
• Max Seligman, born in Wales in

1902, served aa attorney for IZL and
LHY members during the British
mandate, chairman of the Israel

Association of the British Com-
monwealth.
• Nlsaim Cohen, born in Yemen in

1908, a Betar graduate, member of
the Tel Aviv municipal council for
the last 14 years.
• Moshe Levy Nahum, born in
Yemeni in 1898, founder of Mainn
printing house and the Mukhtar of
the Yemenite quarter.
• Tova Sanbedral-Goldrelch, horn
in Poland, immigrated to Israel in
1934. One.of the founders of Hapoel
Mizrahi women workers, formerly
served as deputy Knesset speaker
and a Knesset Member for four
terms.

• • Mordechal (Max) Kenet, born in
London In 1909, former president of
the Tel Aviv District Court.

Moshe Rosenberg, bom inRussia
in 1898, was one of the commanders
of Betar in Tel Aviv and founded the
JZL Veterans Club.
• ‘ Halkel Ramot, bom In Poland in

1904, a founder of Mapam, member
of the Tel Aviv municipal council
and its executive for the last 19
years.

ARRIVALS

National Bankers Delegation for a 0-day
stay under the Auspices of Israel Bonds:
William Bates, Jr., Chairman and Presi-
dent, Western Savings bank; James
Dnunwright, President and Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer, ProvidentNational Bank,
and Mrs. Drumwrlght; . Thacher
Longa treth, President, Philadelphia
Chamber of Commerce; Robert O.
Williams, Vice-Chairman, Olrard bank,
and Miss Louise Williams, all of
Philadelphia: Harold M . Becker, Chair-
man. Guaranty Bank and Trust Co. Mrs.
Becker, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; William H.
Brenton, Chairman, Brenton Banks Inc.,

Mrs Brenton, and Ms. Natalie Brenton.
Des Moines, Iowa; Charles E. Buker Jr.,

President and Chief Executive Officer,
First State Banking Corp., and Mrs.
Buker, Miami. Florida; Roland Burris.
Comptroller, State of Illinois, and Mrs.
Burris, Chicago; John C. Canepa. Presi-
dent,, Old Kent Bank and Trust Company,
Grand Rapids, Michigan; Frederick
Deane Jr., Chairman and Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer, Bank of Virginia, Mrs.

Deane L

arid Frederick Deane HI. Rich-
mond, Va_; Barton S. Goldberg, Presi-
dent, Jefferson- National Bank'd! Miami'
Beach, and Mrs. Goldberg, MiamiBeach,
Florida; F. Philip Handy, President,
Combanks Corp.,- and Mrs. Handy,
Whiter Park. Fla; W. F. Hoke, Chairman,
and President , Fulton Bank and Mrs.
Hoke, Lancaster, Pa.; John D. Hunt,
President, Worcester County National
Bank and Mrs. Hunt, Worcester, Mass.;
C. Bernard Jacobs, Chairman and Presi-
dent, National City Bank of Minneapolis;
Harvey B. Kershaw Jr., Chairman,
Provident Savings Bankof Baltimore and
Mrs. Kershaw: R. Stewart Rauch Jr.,
Chairman . Philadelphia Savings Society,
Mrs. Rauch and Miss Susan Rauch,.Ard-
more. Pa.; Clifford C. Van Dyke, Presi-
dent, Peoples National Bank and Trust
Co. and Mrs. Van Dyke, Bay City,
Michigan; Henry S. Woodbrldge Jr.,
President and Chief Executive Officer,
Rhode Island Hospital Trust National
Bank, and Mrs. Woodbrldge. Providence,
Rhode Island; Harold Slegal, Develop-
ment Corportatlon for Israel, New York.

Atherton takes up post as U.S. envoy to Cairo

CAIRO (UPI). — The new U.S. am-
bassador to Egypt. Alfred Atherton,
arrived here yesterday to take up his
post.

Atherton served previously as
anbossador-at-large In the Middle
East and played an important role In

the Egyptian-Iaraeli peace treaty
negotiations.

He replaces Hermann Elfin. who
left Cairo last month after retiring

from the foreign service.

ARMS SALE. — The U.S. military
command informed Congress yester-
day It plans to sell Israel 3438m.
worth of artillery ammunition and
thermal sights for tanks to use In
night fighting.

Maurice Siammas, aa Egyptian-
born Jew who emigrated to Israel In

1&51, la shown here with his book
describing the “brotherhood and
friendship'- between Egyptians and
Jews as he remembers It from his

childhood. He wrote the book after

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat’s

peace Initiative, dedicating it to him
and Premier Menahem Begin. Sen-
ding Sadat a copy, Shammas was
surprised to receive a personal letter

In reply fram the Egyptian president,

who wrote that he read the book and
said it proved the importance of art

In the making of peace.

WZO, gov’t

agree on six

Nahal posts
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT

'

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Six Nahal settlements will be es-

tablished in the West Bank, the Gaza
Strip and the Golan Heights, the
Ministerial Settlement Committee
and the World Zionist Organization
agreed yesterday.
Meanwhile the Nahal, which

prepared Reihan In northwest
Samaria for civilian settlement,
yesterday handed it over to its new
residents. Plans are under way for
also transferring to civilians the
nearby Sal* it in August and
Rimonlm and Kbhav Pfamhnhnr- in

the Jordan Valley at a later date.
Elsewhere in the West Bank, the

cornerstone for 73 new housing units
was yesterday laid In Ma'aleb
Ephraim, and earth-moving equip-
ment began clearing ground for 194
housing units in Ma'aleb Adumim.
Three ' of the new Nahal

settlements will be established in the
West Bank. Reihan B will rise near
the present Reihan, a few kilometres
across the former armistice lines
near Umm El-Fahm. The Nahal
corps will prepare it for Immigrants
from the Caucasus in the Soviet
Union; "V .

-Two^NahaT outposts wtH- be'-e&J*

tabllshed in the Jordan Valley —
near Almog and between Argaman J

and Mehola.
Two other outposts are slated for

the Gaza Strip, one in the Katif
region in the south and the other
near the industrial zone in the north.
The sixth outpost will be establish-

ed in the central region of the Golan
Heights at Tel Abu Katif.
The entire cabinet discusses the

matter if a minister appeals' the
Defence Committee's decision, but a
source In the cabinet secretariat told
The Poet he did not know whether
such appeals had been made against
these outposts.
Meanwhile, the Housing

Ministry's earth-moving equipment
had already completed clear-
ing ground for roads for a town of 1 ,-

400 housing units in Ma’aleh
Adumim, oh the Jerusalem-Jericho
road. Sh'maryaha Cohen, who is in
charge of the ministry’s operations
there, told The Poet he hoped 600 un-

_

its will be ready for occupation by
'

April 1980. The works are being done
on land confiscated in 1974, he said.

Northeast of Ma'aleh Adumim, at
Ma'oleh Ephraim, Asher Wiener,
the ministry's director-general,
yesterday laid cornerstones for 73
housing units so that the settlement;
could number 200 families. Fifty
houses are already occupied there.

Eitan’s overruling military courts is

‘slap in the face’ for army judges
By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

Chief of Staff Rav-Aluf Rafael

-

Eitan's reduction of the sentence of

an IDF officer from eight years to
two, for an offence he committed
during the Utanl operation last year,

was mentioned for the second day
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WORLD YOUTH ACADEMY

The dedication of the.

Ann and Sam Weintraub Dormitory

will take place on
Monday, July. 2* 1979 at 12 noon

Friends are cordially invited to attend.
For conveyance, please telephone 02-668313.
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ToMaxseligman c.b.e.

Congratulations and Best Wishes

on the toell-earhed honourofbeing made a

Distinguished Citizen ofTel Aviv

Max Krltsttan, David RoUevy, EU Zohar, 1

ftiin, Zetlchov, Yekoshua Bar-TbJ, Geoffrey Israel

and the Staff si M. Seligman A Co.

running in the Knesset yesterday, in

'a parliamentary question by Imri
Ron (Alignment-Mapam) tabled to

Defence Minister Ezer Wetonan.
Ron asked Welzman:

• What was the reason
.

for the of-

ficer’s sentence being reduced after

he was convicted?
• How many soldiers and officers

were tried for looting and violence?
• How. many does the chief of staff

Intend to pardon or to give a reduc-
tion of sentence, after they were
found guilty?

Does the minister not believe
these remissions belittle the gravity
of the actual offences?
Ron told reporters later that the

offence of the officer in question as
well as other offences committed
during the Utanl operation, were
cited In the State Comptroller’s
report, in the penultimate draft sub-
mitted to the Knesset State Control
Committee.
He said the IDF wanted to sup-

press large parts of the report! while
the committee demanded maximum
publication. Ron said finally the IDF
persuaded the committee to delete
thesectlonn relatingtothe particular
officer’s offence, among others, but
assumed the committee that the of-

ficer would receive the full punish-

ment which his offence merited.

In fact, Ron noted, the. original

conviction was upheld when the of-

ficer appealed to a military court of

appeal of five Judges,.presided over

French premier due for

Iraq ‘working visit*

PARIS (AF). — Premier Raymond
Barre will pay a "working visit” to

Iraq on July 7-9. the government an-

nounced yesterday.

by Supreme Court Justice Meir
Shamgar. Elton's remission of
sentence was a “slap in the face” for
the five Judges, he told reporters.
On the same issue, three MKs

yesterday wrote Premier Begin,
asking him, to intervene and call In

Eitan to explain. They were David
Glas (NRPj, the chairman of the
Law Committee; Abba Eban
(Alignment-Labour) and Amnon
Rubinstein (Shal). They said they
would not disclose the text of their
letter, till after it had reached
Begin’s hands.
A contrary trend was manifested

yesterday from Alignment hawk
Amob Hadar, who aired dissatisfac-

tion that Labour dove Yosef Sarid
raised the Issue of the chief of staff's
actions earlier this week. Hadar did
this in a letter to party chairman
Shimon Peres.
Without mentioning Sarid by

name, Hadar said that MKs who
have no battle experience In the IDF
and do not understand army matters
should keep quiet about them.
Hadar also attacked sLabour Par-

ty gecretary-eneral Halm Bar-Lev,
though not byname, for submittinga
sworn affidavit to the High Court In

the Elion Moreh plea, and accused
him of abetting the Arab lan-
downers' lawyer.
Hadarsaid the punishments meted

out to offenders after the Litani
operation were unjustifiably severe.
MKs should do reserve duty during

the Knesset recess. Radar sold,-and
so get to know the IDF and its

problems personally.

Another like-minded Labour MK,
Shoihana Arbeli,' told The Jerusalem,
Post that it Is a sign of moral dis-

integration in the country when
somebody goes to the High Court to
challenge the opinion of the defence
established.

Six MKs say chief rabbis

have no power from tomorrow
freedom in systematically ^

(Citizens
" °By ASHER WALLFISH

Post Knesset Reporter

Six Knesset members yesterday
warned the public that the two chief
rabbis of Israel will have no legal

powers aftertomorrowbecause their
terms of office will expire without
having been renewed.
The six, belonging to four Knesset

factions, wrote Religious Affairs
Minister Aharon Abuhatselra that as
fit Sunday morning, the two chief
rabbis' "actions, decisions and
rulings will be Illegal, invalid, and
not binding."

The chief rabbis, as well as -the
public having recourse to their
rulings and services, should be
alerted to this problem, the six mkb
said. The two chief.rabbis should also
be told that they no longer have any
right to receive the state and public
services which their posts normally
entitle them to.

The six MBs are Alont

Rights Movement), Uri
Avneri and Meir Pa'll (Shell!)

,

Mordechal Vtrshubabky (Shal), Imri
Ron (Alignment-Mapam), and Yosef
Sarid (Alignment-Labour)

.

The chief rabbis' terms of office

expired one year ago, but were ex-
tended on the grounds that the elec-

tions were not ready. The terms are
due to be extended once again
because once again the elections are
not ready. Now they will have to be
extended retroactivelyand all the ac-
tions of toe chief rabbi* legally
validated postfactum. This situation

has occurred during toe terms of
previous chief rabbis.
This manipulation is the result of

political parties' Interest tn one can-
didate or another for the chief rab-

binate. In the past, elections have
been postponed to keep some men
out. or to ensure that others stayed
In, for terms far longer than the
legislature Intended.

Farm Ministry says ‘no’

to home poultry subsidy
By ALAN ELSNER

Jerusalem Pest Reporter

TEL AVIV, The continuing con-
flict over the subsidy on Imported
frozen beef took a new turn yester-
day when senior agriculture ministry
officials said that they would not im-
plement further subsidies on locally-
produced poultry. This appears to

block a possible compromise solution
between farmers and toe government.
The dispute arose over farmers'

claims that they cannot sell domestic
poultry in competition with Imported
beef, which is subsidized by IL33 per
kilo. Lost week,, farmers imposed
sanctions causing nationwide milk,
potato, and poultry shortages. They
were persuaded to lift sanctions when
MK Shlomo Lorincz, chairman of

the Knesset Finance committee,
promised to take up their case at
cabinet level. *
Last Sunday,, the Ministerial

Economic Committee adopted a
proposal by Prime Minister
Menahem Begin to freeze food prices
“for the time being.” If approved in

ext Sunday's weekly cabinet
meeting, toe subsidy on imported
beef will remain.
To avoid further sanctions, a com-

promise proposal was suggested by
the Treasury on Tuesday to put an
extra IL10 per kilo subsidy on
domestically produced chickens.

This subsidy Would consist of IL5
provided by .the government, Hit by
Tnuva and IL2 by the
slaughterhouses, and would cost the
government a total of some ILSdm.
per month.
Yehuda. Sa'adi, head of the

economic division of the HLstadrut
Agriculture Centre, which has been
coordinating the farmers’ campaign,
told The Jerusalem Post yesterday
that the farmers had been persuaded
reluctantly to accept this solution,

although they would have preferred
the removal of the subsidy on Im-
ported beef. He said that no sanctions
would now be Imposed until Sun-
day, when the matter is to be settled

by the cabinet.
But Avraham Ben-Meir, director-

general of the Ministry of
Agriculture, told The Post yesterday
that his ministry would not operate
the subsidy even if the cabinet votes
for it. “This subsidy, like the subaldy
on frozen beef, doesnot appearin the
statebudget which Is presently being
approved by the Knesset. The beef
subsidy is controlled by the Ministry
of Trade, since the beef is imported,
and I can't do anything about that.
But we control subsidies on home-
produced goods, and we will not im-
plement subsidies thatdo not appear
in the state budget. To dojw would be
to break the law,” he said.

Police arrest 14-year-old

with ‘rich criminal past’
By YORAM

Jerusalem Fort

JAFFA. — Detectives of the .police

forceherearrested ft 14-yeax-oMbay.
who allegedlyjaanageda whato-gang1

of burglars older than himself.

.

LA TeLJbiiar district pplhx^ officer,

said yesterday that the police kept
the affair a secret utftil they arrested
one of the boy's partners, a 19-year-
old Tel Avivian.
The little "boas" was arrested

while breaking into a Jaffa jewellery
store on Saturday.His 19-year-old ac-
complice managed to- escape.
During questioning, it was reveal-

ed that the minor had an extensive
criminal record. After a conviction in
Tel Aviv's juvenile court for
burglary several weeks ago, he was
released for lack of an adequate
prison and was put on probation. A
Jaffa Investigator yesterday told The
Jerusalem Post that the boy had a
long string of burglaries under Ms
belt. The investigator said the youth
was the leader ofa gang of criminals

who were much older than himself,
and who respected hin greatly forhis
rich criminal past."

. IW.^confront amost serious zrituaV

• hoy* to.whopx
we attribute scoresofburglaries, es-

:
peciallyjnjfte pjd^ja^a, §fif

£

Because of his age we cannot put
Mm Into prison, and he continues to
break the law," Pakad Avraham
Bromet said.

Bromet explained that Tel Monde
prison has a youth section, but only
for boys aged 18 or over. Minors un-
der 16 do not get sent to jftil but to
closed institutions. But In the case of
this boy, the closed institutions
refuse to - accept Mm, saying

,

he
would corrupt the others.

371s Post has also learned that the
police is searching for five adults
who are suspected of belonging to the
boy's gang.

SYRIANMGS
- 1:

(Gaotlmied fret* pigs g .

' 1 *.

have been toe result of accumulated

terrorists- in Southern Lebanon:
Both Chief of StaffEitan and Saiuv

said they did notfeelthat yesterday^
incident would necessarily, cause te-

stability on the Golan Height*.
'both also said that fmttre .

developments in. Lebanon wety ^
open question. The cMef of ^f
however, added that. Israel's,
declared pbllcy of pre-emptively^
ting the terrorists at Israel’s diacre,
tion would continue. O.C. sir.py^-
David Ivri was the third member iW
the general staff at yesterday
conference, .For rvri. yeateitfuj*,

Mlgs were the first enemy plane*
destroyed in combat since he took
over command oftheolr forc£ ^
1977. Ivri- refused to. specify- how
many of the Syrian aircraft had bees
destroyed by F-lSaand howmanyky
Kflrs. But be did say that the drinbat
zone was in two main areas between
Sidon and Beirut and. that the bottle
lasted between two and three
minutes.
' The Syrians, he said, had dispatch
ed between eight and 16 addttferaua

aircraft to the scene of thedog-fightx,
but these were recalled and (Dd-ndt
enter the combat zone.

“It was all over very jruldtiy."fe’
noted, adding that at no time yester-.

day did Israeli plans: planes utein»f
Syrian air space.

'

Yesterday morning Israeli ground
attack aircraft were aent to agahat
terrorist targets at Demur. Bidon —

. where terrorists are establishingar-
tillery camps — and two basts nett
Tyre where terrorists were, accor-
ding to Eitan, preparing for attacks
in Israel. -•

The bombers, the chief of staff add-
ed. continued with their

recorded good hits, despite tin
aerial battles. All ln aD Israeli 'air-

craft were over. Lebanese territory

for some 45 minutes, Eltan aald. „
Syrian aircraft began appearing ts

the air with greater regularity each
time Israel went In against the
terrrorists.

On several occasions in the past
the Syrians have come fairly close to
the Israeli aircraft, but never .within

missile range, nor in an aggressW
stance. Yesterday they did both and
were shot down, he said,

.
-

Shortly before the Yom >KL|^mj
War, Israel shot down is SyrlanMiga
in a single engagement; and too
months before the 1967 8ix-DayWar
Israel downed six Syrian Ifiga.

'£'

Mekorot shuts the

tap to 7 towns ;

TEL AVTV. — Mekorot yesterday
cut off the supply of water -for aa

hoars of the day to .aeven local

authorities because of- ."non-
payment of debts." The. seven us
Bnel Brak, Rehovot, PetahTikva, Or
Yehuda, Ramie, Lod.^and Kh-yat
Ekron. •

•• ;/RfcV"
But water shortages'!

to have been felt in I

most, of their water
from -focal'wells and:

' Mekorot spokesman'
Jacobovitch mid yesterday
anevenlocal autho)rttJcsowi?:fl
EL8.2m. ln unpaid bins,"

Brak by far the worst affendertfa-

ing Hil.25rh.
'

"We oan*t supply these', places

forever without their payteg."
Jacobovitch said. ' .

“We don’t want there to'beiliBfiiS

tage of drinking water so we&dtet
to supply water for one hour bribe
morning and one in toe evenfog-Bot
apart from that, we have^dosed foe

taps." •

A spokesman for the FetahTBra
municipality reacted by aertwing

Mekorot of "conduct unsuitable to a
public company."

. .
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GRANTS CTEE
(Continued from page I)

ed that tbe committee is an
apolitical, totally , independent body
under the terms of the government
mandate given it in 1977.

The Likud-sponsored Finance
Committee decision came like a bolt
from the blue to tbe council and
without any prior canaultation with
Hammer.
Council members also pointed out

that It is the government's task to fix
university fees. The council took ex-
ception to this indirect method of
pressuring it, via a cut In budget, into
having to approach the Knesset
Finance Committee over every item
of expenditure ft proposed to cover
from the reserve budget.
Another emergency meeting in

Jerusalem yesterday saw a gather-
ing- of all the heads ofTarael’s univer-
sities. This group termed the Knesset
Committee decision a severe blow at
the council. The academic beads
added that they fully understood the

attitude of Planning and Granta
Committee members in wanting to

return their mandates.
The academic leaders 'also said

that if tbe status qm ante is not re-

established, and the IL50Qm. cut
restored, their committee will refuse
responsibility for running the univer-
sities. Further, .they will advise their

executive committees and boards of

governors to follow suit.

The government, they charged,
had only a few days ago decided on
university fees for toe comlngyear in

the light of the still current five-year

agreement: (Students currently pay
some 11.7,000 in fees. The rise was to

have brought this up to mi,000.

Now, observers say, fees will jump 'to

an estimated IL21,000.) It. Is In-

conceivable that this decision not be
honoured; they said, issuing a call to
the Knesset plenum to restore the
lopped-off ILSOOm.
But their call apparently fell, on

deaf darn.'

During a Knesset debate on the .

budget, Adi
_
Amoral (Alignment-

Labour) suggested that the choice

lay between free education -for

yeshlva students and a situation

whereby university students would
have to work to finance their studies.

He also claimed that university fees,

would climb from a planned IL11,300
to IL31.300.

But Avraham Melamed (National
Religious Party) said that the

:

Finance Committee’s sub-committee
on reserve budgets would take action
to rcstqrc the ‘universities' missing!

ILSOOra.

Israeli Arab wants IDF
to give information on son
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By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter -

Ali Al&yan, a resident of Beit
Safafa near Jerusalem, has asked
the High Court of Justice to order the
Ministry of Defence to show cause
why it should not reveal the
whereabouts of his son. According to

Alayan’s lawyer, Ibrahim Alayan,
his son Shukri, 23, has been held by
the IDF for an unknown period
without any charges brought against
him. ...
Alayan yesterday applied to the

High Court to order the Defence
Ministry to allow -the family to. visit
their son, Who has not been seen by
the family since he went on holiday
to Europe last September. .

The Alayan family learnt that
their son was being held by the IDF
when another member of the family,
cousin Mussa. Alayan, was arrested
three weeks ago. According to the at-
torney, Mussa' was taken to toe
Petah Tlkva police station, where he
was shown a man whom he iden-
tified. with cohsiderable difficulty.

as his cousin Shukri.
10 Utlr-v ji

Lawyer 1**^^
relation, applied to toe Prisons
vice, to the Ministry of Defence
to the state attorney’s office tb;

cover the precise whereaboute/^
Shukri and wby be was beIngJwW£
He said he learnt, after^cw-

slderable delay, that 8hukii-inaj£
deed being held by the IDF.
legal adviser to the Defence
said that he would not be
to see Shukri before July 8, Alayw
said, adding that tlte.adviser refused

to explain why. Alayan submittedIs

writ of habeas corpus, to toe. court

yesterday^.
.. .; ...

The . High Court
,
decided tort;®*

application would be heard
el of three judges within tbe next!**!

days.
Members of toe Alayan

said Shukri worked aa a Uteg—
the Jerusalem Forest sWmnihjjf
pool before he- went -abroad

September. His last contact with®
family was a letter from Europekrt
year,
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My dear husband, my dear father, our grandfather,

FRITZ 8TERNBERB
Is no more.

n'1

•C* .in

.vsE-sa

TbeBemved!
In Israel andfa

For details of the funeral, call 04-243963.
Please abstain from condolence visits.
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The Tedudon, Israel Institute of Technology
Department of Mathematics -v‘ y
.ye share the sorrow of
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women to

continue Hebron squat
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By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

*

The 40 women and children from
Kiryat Arba who have, been squat-
ting is the old BadaMah building In
Hebron for the last two months wOl
not evacuate the .site, despite- the
request of Prime Minister Menahem
Begin, sources in the jewlsh suburb
Bald last night. .

Activists In Kiryat Arb&'s Action
Oommittee for the -Return of the
Jewish Community to'Hebron told
The Jerusalem Post that after “in-
formal - consultations'’

' throughout
the day .the "general feeling" was
that the'' committee - would reject
Begins request; conveyed to the
representatives of the squatters

‘‘‘

'\\£ yesterday by his military aide, Tat-
v' - 1

v. Aluf Ephraim Poran. '

•

Poran told a four-woman delega*
ion led by mih»tw Levlnger at a
eetlng at the Prime Minister’s Of-
ce early yesterday morning- that

,

"
a a^3egin would raise the matter of

Tewlsh settlement In Hebron at

ti hi

l-,n
* pia^nxUdlng. ... .......

At the meeting,,which was held on"
' K 'vj^he Initiative of the premier’s office,

'

'i'

** ni r °ran told the women that Begin
1

'
' no reason why Jews should not

'

'

P r8'a%-ive In Hebron. But in order to avoid
lrul ,%

i‘bfc
weasure ' the prime minister hoped

"r|
«!s — -—— •«-

V

,

'*v.\ , .

1

rr,r cabinet meeting In the near future if.

™ V^e squatters agreed to evacuate the

*fr,
mat - the women would leave the

'

'

Mnn
f/or

Hadassah building.
1 Gush Ernunim activist Meir Ein-

’• Jor. who is a leading figure In the

political life of Kiryat Arba, fold The
Post last night that “although the
government la moving in.the direc-
tion of settling Judea and Samaria,
its steps are

-
still hesitantand it isnot

. behaving as ’lf we are a sovereign
people In our homeland."
Bfcodor said thatthe settlers would

reject the premier’s' request net
because, they* did not trust the
government, but because of the
effect that leaving the Badassah
building would have on the
-"character of the struggle for a
Jewish Hebron."
*'Hpw r

H
' Binder asked, “would we

explain it to our children If we left?

Would they have asked us to leave
Nes Zlona?" He added that, the
women,were prepared to continue to
suffer the difficult conditions In the
dilapidated Hadassah building.
Last week .the women and:

children, whohavc been, squatting in

file building since the end of April,
were given permission to enter and
.leave as they please, but no .new
demonstrators are allowed in.' Last
week's decision, which apparently
originsled in. the Prime Minister’s
Office, - was made * for what were
described' 'as ' ‘humanitarian
reasons.”

-A sizeable Jewish community liv-

ed in Hebron until the massacre of'

1929, and as the 50th anniversary of
the "disturbances' ’ of that year ap-
proach, Kiryat Arba residents are
stepping up their campaign for a
renewed Jewish presence in the.now
wholly . Arab town.

*l»
l
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^Police haul Nablus officials

;;^in for post-rally questioning
^ By IAN BLACK

Jerusalem Post Reporter
‘'**1*k..... Nablus Mayor Bassam Shaka and

111 wither members of the city council
n&a ^>were called in yesterday for

;
• ^questioning by police In connection

aald with last week's demonstration
Vin tagalnst the new settlement at EUoh

‘^ns^Moreh:
K^rneni

t It was announced on Tuesday that
^participants’ In the protest, which

Svftoi Lwas banned by the authorities, would
-4stand trial.

I The reaction In the city yesterday

iflUtS t° the' decision to take the
6 demonstrators to court' was one of
barely-disguised exultation. Local

OWlljj leaders are already coordinating
positions and have agreed that they

!«kor« Kwill refuse to pay ball if arrested. .

.

L of vur HDrmet al-Masri, a city council
i

S(tc
member and former speaker of the

j USf ,i Jordanian parliament, marched: at

Th/^the head of ''last Sunday’s
pr.^ T

demonstration together with Shaka.

.

:~m! Vs Be told Z7ie Jerusalem Post yester-

day that he was not surprised by
^^news of the impending triaL':

Al-Masri asserted that the decision

rrrrri-to build a settlement at Rujeib

"vjfxs (BUo^MpW,m WegaJ^afld^
r^, the Ara^deiMi^&ation. ‘pTanvone

vwcmr .

a settlers,

'

vmLsSkl He. Is to go to the

^ police at 8 pjn. today.
'

Gaza Mayor Rashad Shkwwa
yesterday sent a telegram to

' Defence Minister Bier Welzman ex-

pressing his “astonishment'* at the

decision to»«»•«« ,w. bring. the Nablus
' demonstrators to court. He com-

fr
merited that some Israelis, the High

onf
Court and world public opinion were

^
,

all against the settlement at Ellon
ha'rft Moreh.

„ . Another member of the Nablus
hr PMC ’

i

j b> r ,

jwacc Strike talks scheduled
with hospital employees

Post Economic.Reporter

The Civil Service Commission is

expected to meet today with
representatives of the- ad-
ministrative staffs of the nation's

I hospitals, to attempt to avoid a
nation-wide administrative workers’

, strike next Sunday.
The Ministerial Committee on

Wages and Prices authorised the
i re*' commisaion and the Health Ministry
s has begun preparing- stand-by
ftf*.; procedures in the event the strike
>< talks are fruitless.

city council. Dr, H&tem Abu
Ghaxala, told reporters that the

forthcoming trials "“will give us a se-

cond opportunity to show onr protest

against Ellon Moreh and onr
soUdarity with onr, nationalist
a^EratIons. , *

“They gave us what we want,"
Abu Ghazala declared.
“Another political demonstration

but time in a court, and world
.public opinion will look at our cause
through logic and -reason, not
through demonstrations." -

ffliaica reiterated yesterday that

the protest march was peaceful
(stones were thrown by youngsters
hut he did Ms best to restrain them).

Military government sources
stressed yesterday that the decision

to try the demonstrators was taken

after Shaka and the'others “brazenly

defied public order," despite a series

of warnings to refrainfrom doing so.

The same sources expressed anger
thata numberofWest Bank mayors,
including Karim Khalaf
(Ramallah), Bilks Freij
(Bethlehem) and Ibrahim Tawfl (El-

Bireh) hadparticipated in Tuesday's

rftte TWAViy* bds statten. c-'do jc.

Some 3,000 people participated .in

the funeral in Ramallah, and it turn-

ed into a noisy and sometimes
violent political,demonstration, with
the chanting of pro-PLO, anti-Sadat

and anti-Israel slogans. At one point

troops fired into the air to disperse

the crowd and a number of arrests

were made. .

Haifa Hagana graves

to be restored .

Jerusalem Post Reporter
.

HAIFA. — The Soldiers’
Commemoration Division in the

Defence Ministry has allocated

Him. for the reconditioning of the

headstones' of the 96 Haifa men who
fell while serving with the Hagana
between 1938-39.

Former Hagana members in the

city have called on relatives of. the

fallen men to forward their personal

details, including names of parental

place date of birth and age at the

time at death, to moke the repairs

possible. The details can be sent to

the Organization of Hagana
Members at FOB 5267, Haifa.

Thursday, June 28f 1979 The Jerusalem Post

Anti-drug abuse auction planned for Tel Aviv

Delegates to the Jewish Agency Assembly paid a visit yesterday to
Tel Aviv's Hatfkva quarter, one of the slum neighbourhoods slated
lor rehabilitation tpider the auspices of the Diaspora-funded Project
Renewal. (Sanaa — Zoom 77)

Levy sees Ramot blossoming
By AARON SITTNEB

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Jerusalem's Ramot suburb, now

stffl in the first of the five phases of
its development, will probably
bloom Into “a little city of its own,"
Minister of Housing and Construc-
tion David Levy predicted yester-
day.
Levy and his aides toured Ramot

to- see for themselves how the dozen
building contractors, working for
themselves and for the Housing
Ministry, were progressing.
“Some of the builders are working

harder than others,” district
engineer Yoram Gadlsh reported.
"That's why some of' our timetables
are being met while others are not.
Another delaying factor crops up
when tiie State TjhiiIb Administra-
tion holds up transfer of a parcel
even when the builder is ready to
start digging foundations.

According to district engineer
Gadlsh, approximately 2,000 flats

out of the 8,900 in the existing phase
one sector of Ramot are already oc-
cupied. Phase two development and
construction win begin before the
end of this. year, and phase three, In
1980. No target date has yet been set

for phase four and the commercial
and communal hub to be known as
phase five.

Gadlsh said: "Phase five, which is

to be called Merkaz, will be located
right in the geographical centre of

Ramot and will offer not only super-
markets, department stores and

. boutiques ,' but community centres,
theatresand other cultural facilities.

“Since the Merkaz will serve a
population of 39,000 or more. It will

be very large. There will be ah enor-
mous pedestrian mall, and the air
above it will be spanned by five or
more overpasses, vehicular and
pedestrian — to allow for easy
access from one sector of Ramot to
the other.”
Levy was critical of existing plans

as they apply to shops. “I cannot
accept the premise that a
neighbourhood should open up for oc-

cupancy with the residents having to

walk or ride kilometres to buy their

basic necessities. "Why should
Ramot families have to wait till the
Merkaz Is built?"
Levy also urged Ms engineers and

the buUders theywork with to inform
him of any bureaucratic difficulties

they encounter when dealing with
the State Lands Administration.

Begin: Yeshayahu ‘a thorough Zionist’

Post Knesset Reporter

"Ylarael Yeshayahu was a Zionist

through and. through,” Prime
Minister Menahem Begin said
yesterday ata specialmemorial ses-

sion for the late Kneaset Speaker at
the conclusion of the sMva.

Yeshayahu's allya -had been
preceded, by a prison term, “a
IthdbMnenoq - that haasaccompanied.'

atosgsatohumanyicountriesdp tile lash
fewgeHeratidns,” sai#Begin; arottng
that.geahayahu had suffered for
Eretz YlaraeL
"He was a good man, a devoted

Zionist, an exemplary parliamen-

tarian, and a proud Hebrew,” Begin
said.

Alignment chairman Shimon
Peres termed Yeshayahu a “one-
man department of aliya and ab-

sorption." He was an "address' 1 for

Yemenite olim who came here after

he did, and he had searched out, en-

couraged and nurtured all their
talents, both material and spiritual.

'Speaker Yitzhak Shamir quoted

r

foam rYeah^yahu'B farewell*speech
at.the close'of the Eighth Knesset, In

^h4?kiftftla^fipeAker had.^pegr^ps-..

ed his gratification at having been
granted the privilege of serving his

people in Eretz Ylsrael.

Haifa’s theatre successful, but broke
By MARY HIB8CHFELD
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The municipal theatre Is

close to bankruptcy. Its manager,
Oded Kotler told a press conference
here yesterday. He said., that
although this had been the theatre's
moat successful season ao far, It was
still heavily In debt and left with only
enough to meet salaries at the atari
of the next season .in August.

Kotler attacked Education
Minister Zevulun Hammer for not

having found time to approve the

theatre’s new budget. The ministry,

together with the municipality. Is

- responsible for some 60 per cent of

this budget which is projected at
IL84m. Some 40 per sent is expected
to came from ticket sales.

This season, the theatre company
racked up a total of 506 perfor-
mances seen by over 800,000 people,
about a third of them In development
towns which the company toured.
-Planned for next year are Brecht's

"Galileo Galilei," with Yossl Banal
in the lead, the Greek tragedy
"Agamemnon," a Hanna Senesz
evening, and a number of original

Hebrew plays.

.

350,000 signatures on petitions for Golan
TEL AVIV. — Some 100,000 people
yesterday signed petitions to the
government to impose Israeli
sovereignty over the Golan Heights,
Shimon Sheves, coordinator of the

committee for Golan settlements,
said.

It brings to 850,000 the number of
signatures collected ao far, Sheves
said.

Tax file spot checks turn up bent self-employed, companies
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By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

•

Self-employed persons and com-
panies continue to cheat the state of

vast sums in income tax. They
generally declare only between 88 to

25 per cent, and sometimes even as
,

little as 15 per cent of their true in-

comes. But closer probes by the tax

authorities have recently succeeded
In drawing many into the tax. net,

said deputy tax commissioner
Avraham TsarfaH. yesterday.

Tsarfati said that while spot

checks of"a representative sampling
of Income tax files should have sub-

jected 5,800 to scrutiny in the last tax

year, his men had' in fact only

managed to go Into' 5,000. files.

Nevertheless, each assessment' of- •

fleer’s planned load of 80 files hod
been Increased to 86.' The short-fall

In flies checked was due -to a shor-

tage-of manpower, he claimed.

Giving examples of tax evasions

that in fact place a heavier than

necessary burden on the taxpayer,

Tsarfati mentioned a contracting

firm which declared an income of

only m.9,000, although examination

of its affairs showed that its real in-

come was HA,150,000. Another con-

tractor’s firm had declared only

IL540,000 I as compared with its true

income of "112,500,000.

A Jerusalem family partnership

which owns petrol stations, a con-

struction company and rental

apartments had declared income of

IL4.2m. But the assessment officer's

check showed income that was up to

TTS.4m.

Spot sample checks in Rehovot

turned up a grocery and greengrocery

store whose owner was prepared to

admit to ZL556.000; however, the

assessing officer found that the
shop's real income was some
IL2.3m.

In Petah Tikva, an optician con-
cealed IL500.000 out of an income of

ILdAm. and a garage In Netanya
concealed n-i.gm . out of real income
of ILl.Sm.

An Ashkelon contractor's com-
pany declared its Income at ILl.Sm.,
but in fact lta income totalled
ILSAm. And a butcher’s shop In the
same town covered up IL450,000 of

its 11850,000 Income.

A Nahariya region hotel was found
to have falsified ILl.Bm. of Its

ILl. 9m. Income, and an earth-

moving firm In the Acre area con-
cealed ELlJ-m. of an ILl.Sm. In-

come. A Ramie auto-panel-heater
declared only Hdl0,000 of Ms ILB90,-

000 real income, while In Haifa a con-

sulting engineering firm hid HAfiO,-

000 of its ILl.Sm. Income.
A Beersheba steak kiosk covered

up HA.fim. of a HA.4m. Income.
A Tel Aviv shirt manufacturer had

an income of IL580,000, but told the
tax men that' Ms Income was only
HAO.OOO. But an electrical engineer
in the town was more audacious and
declared a IHm. income when
Ms real income was ILS.Bm.
Running him close was a wholesale
meat dealer whose statement of In-

come was IJj2m. short of the ILSm.
truth.
Best of all was a jewellery

manufacturer who held back a whop-
ping IL4m. of a ILS.Bm. Income.

.

With spot sample checks of tax
files due to bring 10,000 under close
scrutiny In the current tax year, ex-

amples drawn from last year’s fin-

dings will serve either as a warning
or merely as a foretaste of
revelations still to come.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A benefit auction to
raise funds for the Al-Sam drug
abuse prevention society has been
slated to take place during a
summer ball under the auspices of
the wife of the U.S. ambassador, Sol-
ly Lewis.
Among the items up for sale dur-

ing the auction at the Laromme

Hotel ball will be a silver statuette of
David and Goliath, which was
'presented to Premier Menahem
Begin last year by sculptor
Btnyamin Messing. Also on Bale at
the TLlOO a person ball will be a
silver bracelet that was given to
Defence Minister Ezer Welzman
during Ms first trip to Egypt as a gift

for his wife.

tonight

total

prize fund

IL 11,732,000
first prize

IL.2,000,000

mifal tiapayis

Givers, takers put squeeze on bureaucrats
By JT7DY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Both residents of Israel's slum
neighbourhoods and fund-raisers
from abroad yesterday appeared to
form an alliance of Impatience over
bureaucratic delays in Implementa-
tion of Project Renewal.
Diaspora delegates to the Jewish

Agency Assembly spoke with as
much urgency, worry and disap-
pointment aa slum residents whose
neighbourhoods are slated to be
rehabilitated under the plan propos-
ed nearly two years ago by Prime
Minister Menahem Begin.
“What a blow it would be to our

fund-raising efforts and to our
credibility If It doesn't work," said
Philip Granovsky, a Canadian
member of the Agency board of
governors, in a pessimistic speech.
“Virtually no work has been done ex-
cept In a handful of cases. People
who give money want to see action—
at least a beginning."
Addressing himself to Israeli of-

ficials. Ernest Michel of New York '

said: "You can kill this programme
If you continue to do what you have
eo far. You’re playing with fire. The
problem Is here and not in the U.S.”
Activists In local neighbourhoods,

who had cancelled a scheduled
demonstration outside Jerusalem’s

Binyenei Ha’ooma where the
Assembly Is taking place, Instead sat
quietly in the hall and waited until
-they were recognized by the chair-
man. Having quickly mastered the
political skills of compromise and
timing, the slum residents seemed to
be waiting to see how the com-
promise reached on Tuesday
between the government, the Agen-
cy and the Jerusalem Municipality
would turn out.

After thanking the Assembly
delegates for their efforts on behalf
of Project Renewal, Ya'acov Yona of
the capital's Kataxnonlm quarter
warned those “who want to make
political capital out _of Project
Renewal” that their plans would
boomerang. He demanded that the
delegates “sit here and decide about
starting the rehabilitation until
white smoke comes out.”

Ellezer Raphaell, the Agency's
director-general of Project Renewal,
said that the understanding is like a’
symphony that has too many conduc-
tors and that has been tuning np for
-too long. “Only now are we begin-
ning to hear some music." An ex-
citing new development is that
Diaspora contributors "prefer
visiting the slum neighbourhoods to
which they’re matched than- to see
Masada," and that they are dealing

with each other as allies on a human
level.

The organizers have already given
IL4m. to the Hatlkva quarter In Tel
Aviv for planning rehabilitation and
will donate more to 1other localities
who can’t afford the preparatory
work.
Deputy Prime Minister Ylgael

Yadln, who officially heads the pro-
ject, said that the organizing stages
are over and implementation Is
about to begin.

Local steering committees com-
prising representatives of the
government, the cities and residents
have been set up in 21 of the first 30
neighbourhoods selected. In 10 of
those places, proposals passed by
the local committees have been ap-
proved at the national level. Yadln
promised that Project Renewal
would not be affected by current
budget cutting, and that the govern-
ment would keep Its promise to
match, dollar tor dollar, the
Diaspora's commitment to collect
3600m. for It.

After the four-hour morning ses-
sion, delegates boarded buses to tour
slum neighbourhoods and Galilee
settlements. Prime Minister Begin
will address the closing session of
the Assembly this evening at the
Knesset.

Technion Board sets budget

of IL1.07b. at annual meet
By YA'ACOV FRDGDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The Technion Inter-
national Board of Governors, ending
its annual meeting yesterday, ap-
proved a ILl. 07b. budget for the
coming school year while expressing
concern that tuition tecs havenot yet
been determined.

They warned that any Increase in

fees laid down by the Navon com-
mittee would seriously restrict stu-
dy In Israel's universities, especially
at the Technion. They also called on
the government to give top priority

to technical education as a step

towards economic Independence.
The 200 board members from

Israel and abroad expressed concern
over the decline in high school pupils
choosing physics as a major subject,
wMch they say augured 111 not only
for university entrance but for the
future of Israel's technical proficien-

cy.
Board chairman Evelyn de

Rothschild of London was re-elected
for another one-year term, and Uzia
Galil. director-general of the Elron
company, deputy chairman.
Professor Ehud Lenz of the
mechanical engineering faculty was
elected vice-president for research.

Full employment in areas

Israel tells ILO meet
By AARON BITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Residents of the WeaLBank~and-
Gaza Strip have never enjoyed such,
good employment] '.anil vocational
trainingas^inderJnraeUadminlstra-,
tion. Labour Ministry Director-
General Ylsrael Goralnik told the
International Labour Organization

3 named in

nightclub

extortion case
TEL AVIV (Itim). — The district at-

torney yesterday submitted to the

District Court a charge sheetagainst

two Tel Aviv brothers and a minor
who allegedly used extortion and
robbery as part of a campaign to sell

the Peacock Lounge nightclub.

The 'charge sheet said the two
brothers, Asher Doron, 25, and his

brother Avi, 21, along with a 15-year-

old boy, were charged with robbing
and extorting money from a Belgian
who briefly owned a part of the

Klkar Atarim nightclub.

The three allegedly asked to buy
out the Belgian, and when he refused
to sell they allegedly stole 355,000 in

cash and jewelry from Mm.

BIG 'WIN. — A Rishon Lezion resi-

dent yesterday won IL2m. in the
weekly draw of the Lotto lottery. The
minimum prize in the coming draw
will be ILl.Sm.

Building jot Peace

and Renewal

United Israel Appeal

Keren Heyesod

assembly last week.

^ Goralnik, who has since returned
^froin the : Geneva conference, derld-
- ed~t£e-report"6n the administered
areas .rendered by the ILO In-?

y^l'Kating^tftajn_ ,
that visited the.-

region earlier this year.
The report, said Goralnik, must be

seen asa repeat ofthe grossly unfair
document rendered last year.
. “People who want to learn a trade
can get all the free vocational train-

ing they need at our institutions," he
said.

As a result of Goralnlk's address,
an Arab move to have the ILO
assembly condemn Israel failed, ac-
cording to the Ministry spokesman.

Israel Bank okays

Palestine Bank’s

reopening in Gaza
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

The Bank of Israel has given its

consent to the reopening of the
Palestine Bank in the Gaza Strip,

wMch has been closed since the 1967
Six Day War.
The delay in the bank's reopening

has been bureaucratic, according to

Bank of Israel Inspector Oded*
Meser, who met with newsmen
yesterday In the capital for a press
conference.

Meser said that the bank, which
belongs to the a-Shawwa family of

Gaza, will be subject to all the
regulations of Israeli banks, accor-
ding to the rules of the military
government.
Meser added that during the tran-

sitional autonomy period, the bank-
ing rules of Israel should dictate the
banking regulations in the autonomy
territories. Meser said that as long
as the border between the territories

are open the intricate links between
thenecuuDuilea of Israel and the-ad-
ministered territories necessitated
tha implementation of Israeli bank-
ing rules in .the region

"Steser Sairf'tlffi "Palestine Bank'
owns commercial holdings in Egypt,
and has depositors who have not
seen their money for IS years, and
'borrowers who have not yet repaid
their moneyowed to the bank. Meser
said the first priorities of the bank
should be to collect from debtors, to

pay back depositors, and to retrieve
money from Egypt. Later after the
bank Is back on its feet, it can open
for normal activities.

For Sale

Mercedes 220,
First Hand — 1979
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DOES YOUR DOCTOR KNOW
YOU BY YOUR NAME?
In "Kupat Holim Meuhedet" you are known by your

name. Our special structure enables us to dedicate more

time and attention to you. That's why our members not

only enjoy excellent medical

care, but also a congenial

atmosphere.

In the frarrowork of "Kupat

Holim Meuhedet", there are

the most modem laboratories,

X - Ray Institutes, Heart

check-up Institutes and Dental

•Laboratories.

The center:

100 Ariosoroff Street

Tel Aviv. Tel: 233251.
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International Seminar

on the Bible in Dance
Works based on Biblical Themes

August 5— August 9^ Jerusalem,

Jerusalem Theatre..

August 5 -

August 6 -

August 7 -

August 8 -

August 9.

Inbal Dance Theatre
Choreography. Sara Lavi-Tansi, Oshra Elkayam-Ronen, Rina Sharer

Bet-Dor Dance Company
Choreography: Domy Reher-Soffer, Mirafi Sharon •

London Contemporary Dance Theatre-
Choreography: Robert Cohan. Robert North

Batsheva Dance Company
Choreography: Deborah Bqrtonoff, Paul Sanasardo. Moshe Efrati. Jose Limon

- Kibbutz Dance Company (Kibbutz Evron/

Choreography: Hada Oran, Gene Hill Sagan, Yahudit Amon. Anna Sokolow

. Group Detests:

Tickets:

20% reduction on tickets feir 'groups purchasing 20 ticks* per performance.

Tel Aviv — Rokoko. S3 Dizengoff St, -Tel Aviv, Tei. 223663, 248824

Jerusalem Malm. 8 Shamar St, Jerusalem, Tel.02-240896

.Haifa — Garber, Qumel Centre. Haifa. Tel. 04-84777

and other main ticket offices.
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Flight-Time
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Service!
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can arrive at the airport only an hour before take-off time, and
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pi ^ j-ppy a bneiiiy limousine bus service between Tel Aviv Town

Terminal and the airport. For departure times call our Terminal

(03)253535.

Tel AvivTerminal :fojaceirtto theTdAw Railway Station -North.

Open :4 pjn.until midnight .

JerusalemTerminal: 12 Hailed Street

Open ;7pJn.imtiUlp4n.
. . ,,

:Sat eve:half-hour after Sabbath end to 1 1 p.m.

O Relax over

K"’ coffee & cake lOUfi
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Oil policy rifts cloud

summit in Tokyo today
TOKYO (Reuter). — The world's
seven leading1 industrial
democracies ran into trouble yester-
day and there was some display of
anger as they tried to work out a
common approach .to the. energy -

crisis on the eve of their summit
here.

President Carter and the leaders
of Japan. .West Germany, France,
Britain, Italy and Canada are seek-
ing a compromise, or at leasts move
towards one, before the start of their
fifth annual economic summit
meeting today.
But according to informed

sources, they cannot yet agree on
how to cut biwk their use of oil in the
face of rising prices and shortages.

If their efforts fall completely, the
Western industrial nations are in
danger of rushing Into a free-for-all
in which they outbid each other In a

'

desperate scramble for short
supplies of the world’s oO resources.
The European leaders have

brought to the summit a proposal for
a freeze on oil Imports at 1978 levels
until 1985. But the Americans and
Japanese want a less severe hold-
back, informed sources said.
This disagreement was

aggravated by an angry reaction
reported from President Carter to
some remarks by French President
Valery GJsc&rd d’Estaing.
However, sources close to the

French, West German and U.8.
delegations were still hopeful of a
compromise which would present a
united front.

A U.S. source said there was a

great deal of posturing but a lot of

harmony. Indicating it might only be
a matter of smoothing out
differences over how much oil im-
ports. were to be cut back and by
whom.

Officials from the different coun-
tries also agree that if the giant
economies of the U.S. and Japan axe
crippled by oil cuts and slip back Into

recession, the results could be dis-

astrous for everyone.

West German delegation sources
said the. eventual shape of a com-
promise might be for the Europeans
to adhere to their own summit deci-
sion while the U.S., Japan and
Canada matched their oil import
saving measures to their national
situations. .

But the French president, speak-
ingon Japanese television last night,
said that while import curbs should
not be pressed on each country, the
U.S. and Japan should agree to a
long-term import freeze.

President Carter was reported to-

day to be deeply angered by critical
remarks by the French president, in
an interview In the current issue of
“Newsweek" magazine, that the
U.S. had not even, started to reduce
oil consumption and that Carter had
failed to engage the Soviet Union in a
meaningful dialogue.
A U.S. official said the French

leader had shown "an accusatorial
and confrontational attitude"
towards the U.S.
The summit opens today inside an

.enormous security net.

OPEC talks stall as

Saudis resist stiff hike
GENEVA (Reuter).—Talks on the
price of oil became deadlocked
yesterday as Saudi Arabia, the
world's number one exporter,
resisted pressure tram a majority of
OPEC members who want substan-
tial Increases.
The ministers from OPEC, the

organization of Petroleum Expor-
ting Countries, all said when their
conference opened on Tuesday that
they were determined to restore
stable oil prices. Yesterday they
appeared to be moving towards
keeping the present chaotic system
based on a floor price of £14.05 a
barrel, but with various surcharges
and premiums tackedon to make the -

real price higher, conference
sources said.

A minister from one of the smaller
OPEC countries, who refused to be
named, said that the gap between'
Saudi Arabia and the others seemed
unbridgeable. "We Juat4o not know
what is going to happen," he said.

.

Yesterday morning the ministers
spent four hours discussing a report
by a commission they appointed to
study the controversial issue of
premiums far <-different -grades- of

.

crude oil.

One delegate described the at-

mosphere as one of confrontation,
but added that some delegates at the
meeting had yet to express their
opinions. The ministers were to con-
tinue the talks later yesterday.

Delegates had said they would
seek a unified OPEC price which
would eliminate surcharges Imposed
by exporters in the wake of the supp-
ly shortage caused by the Iranian
revolution. But sources close to
Saudi Arabia said the other OPEC
states were seeking to raise their ex-
isting quality premiums to replace
the surcharges.
Conference sources asid that dur-

ing discussions In the differentials
commission, members were seeking
premiums of up to 86 per barrel,
compared with last year's highest
premium of ¥2.5.

The commission’ failed to agree
yesterday before reporting to the
ministers, and Instead presented
them with six alternative proposals,
the sources said. Saudi oil minister
Ahmed Zaki Ya.ma.nl told Reuters
earlier yesterday, that such high
premiums would not be acceptable
to his country. He expressed-regret
at what he termed the "extremism"
of.other producers. ... ,

Threats by

Uganda gov’t

end boycotts
KAMPALA. (AP). - Work boycotts
supporting dismissed President-
Yusufu Lule faded late yesterday
and tension in Kampala eased follow-
ing government threats to arrest
agitators.

Stores began opening for the first
time in three days, although
'employee absenteeism remained
high and many stores were still shut.
Long lines developed outside a down-
town supermarket where salt, corn
meal, soap and rice went on sale at
government-controlled prices. A
number of petrol stations opened,
although not all had petrol to sell.

- Earlier, Defence Minister Yoweri
Museveni promised a crackdown on
hooligans, vandals, barricade-
buflders, taxi drivers who refused to
drive and others who throated
shopkeepers and persons going to
work.
Museveni said on government

television that storeB. privately own-
ed buses and taxis would be "re-
allocated on the spot" if owners balk-
ed at cooperating, with President
Godfrey Binalsa.
The minister of internal affairs.

Paulo Muwanga, told a news con-
ference Tuesday, that what he called
"the Internal Joint Underground
Liberation Movement'-’ and Ugan-
dans still loyal to deposed dictator Idi

Amin were Involved In pro-Lule
demonstrations in Kampala last
week.

Prof. Lule, who became president
after Amin's overthrow last April,

was voted out of office by the ruling
Uganda National Liberation Front
and Is now in Tanzania.

French may lift

death penalty

in some rases
PARIS (Reuter). — French Justice
Minister Alain Peyrefitte has
proposed abolition or suspension of
the death penalty for some crimes,
but has warned that total abolition
without a transition period would In-

volve an enormous risk and lead to
the collapse of public morals.
Peyrefitte's proposals, made in a

long-awaited debate on capital
punishment in the National
Assembly, would end the death
penalty for crimes such as arson,
armed theft and piracy, for which in

practice the death penalty has
already fallen into disuse.
Capital punishment for another set

of crimes could be suspended for a
trial five-year period, he said.

Peyrefitte said that if there was no
ultimate penalty life-term prisoners
would run no further risk by killing
warders to escape, and gangsters
caught red-handed would prefer to
shoot their way out or take hostages.
France is one of the few western

countries that still executes con-
victed murderers* . .

Another 826 Viets

EEC aid ‘too little’ for Third Worldl^cara^

Seven Soviet Pentecostalists are towed out

still squat in U.S. embassy I Malaysian government t

MOSCOW (UFI). — One year ago
yesterday seven desperate and
determined Russian Pentecostallst
believers dashed past the burly
police troops guarding the U.S. em-
bassy in Moscow.

Once Inside they announced to
startled U.S. consular officials that
they would not leave until Soviet

authorities granted them permis-
sion to emigrate to the U.S., where
they would be free to practise their

religion In peace.

Yesterday the seven were still in-

side the 12-story yellow stucco-and-
stone embassy building In the heart
of Moscow —and they have renewed
their vows to sit there until death or

departure, whichever comes first.

An American embassy spokesman
said, "No special notice is being
taken of their first anniversary
here."
But last week, in response to long-

standing requests of the Western
correspondents, the embassy arranged
a brief news conference and photo
session with the seven — who nor-
mally live In isolation in a small one-
room basement apartment once
reserved for diplomatic couriers
staying overnight in Moscow. The
seven are Pyotr Vashchenko, 52, his
wife Augusta, 50, their daughters
Liubov, 27, Lidia, 28, and Lilia, 22,
plus Maria Chmykhalov. 57. and her
son Timofei, 18.
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KUALA LUMPUR (AP). — The
Malaysian government towed 826
Vietnamese refugees out to inter-

national waters yesterday in eight

boats, some of them bought
specifically for that purpose, a
government spokesman said.

The government also has been
repairing Vietnamese boats to push
out newly arriving "boat people."
Yesterday’s action brought to 14,-

457 the number of refugees towed out
In 77 boats since the government an-
nounced on June 18 that It was deny-
ing entry to all new arrivals. Since
January 1. the total has climbed to
56.478 boat people In 247 boats.

Among the boats the government is

buying are about 80 Vietnamese
craft previously sold to local
fishermen after the refugees landed.
Meanwhile, Southeast Asian

foreign ministers gathered on the
nearby island of Bali to discuss the
sea of refugees they fear is engulfing
their countries. The conference
opens today.

Yemeni embassy under

Yard surveillance

LONDON (Reuter). — Special
Scotland Yard police officers have
checked on visitors leaving the South
Yemen embassy in London, British
officials said yesterday.
A Scotland Yard spokesman said:

"Police activity outride the Yemen
embassy on Monday was part of the
continuing security precautions at
embassies.” But he declined to give
details, saying, "We do not discuss
security measures."
The South Yemeni ambassador,

Mohammed Hadi Aw&d, called
yesterday, at his own request, at the
Foreign Office and discussed the
police action.

BRUSSELS (Reuter). — Talks. on a
new aid pact between the European
•Common Market and 57 developing
countries broke up today in
bitterness and confusion.
French officials, speaking for the

*

Common Market negotiators, at first

sold agreement had been reached on
a five-year trade and aid convention
after two days and nights of hard
negotiations.

But a spokesman for the 57
African. Caribbean and Pacific
(ACP) states sold they had not
collectively approved the pact, due
to succeed the 1975 Lome agreement
next year.

A leading ACP negotiator,
Senegalese Finance Minister •

Ouamane Beck, said the
governments of the developingcoun-

tries would now moke up theirminds
an whether to sign the new conven-
tion. He sold be hoped they would do
so in a few weeks.'

Irish Foreign Minister Michael
O'Kennedy, acting chief negotiator

for the Europeans, said he un-
derstood the disappointment of the
ACP countries but stressed that the

Common Market had put forward Its

final position.

EEC Development Aid Com-
missioner Claude Cheyssan recalled
that both sides took tough attitudes
towards the 1975Lome conventionup
to and after signing It.

"We have concluded the
negotiations but the full text of the
agreement has still to be written,”
he said.

The Irish foreign minister, bleary-

eyed' after leading the EEC
negotiating team overnight, told a
news conference that the new
package would represent on lmpor-
tafct step forward in relations
between the two groups.

O'Kennedy stressed the impor-
tance of Improvements in the
scheme by which the EEC
guarantees the AC? countries a
minimum Income from certain farm
products.

New items such os rubber had
been added to the long list, which is

known as the St&bex scheme
became It alms to stabilize export
earnings from the developing coun-
tries. A similar though separate
scheme would be set up for mining
products, O'Kennedy added.

Most expensive auction was to 1* fried in

<

incredible...a slight nod*
S' Yemen murder

MONTE CARLO (UFI). — With the

201st bang of an Ivory-tipped, gavel,

the world's most expensive furniture

sole ended Tuesday night.

Sotheby's two-day auction of the
Akr&m Ojjeh collection, billed as
“the sale of the century,” brought In
bids totaling 54.4m. French francs.
The sum was almost five times
higher than the previous furniture
auction record of ¥2.7m.
"We probably won't be seeing an

auction like this for quite a while,'*

said Sotheby’s Stanley Clark. "It Is

really quite incredible to see people
spend such sums with a lift of a
finger or a slight nod of the head."
The most expensive piece sold in

the auction was an enormous Louis
XV corner cupboard, which sold
Monday, for 7.6m. francs (IL42.5m.)
Itwas tile highest price ever paid for
a single piece of furniture.
The 201-piece collection had been

owned by Akram Ojjeh, a Saudi Ara-
bian financier and industrialist
whose art holdings are estimated to
be worth $160m.

.

Ojjeh never actually lived with the
furniture. For the past two years, the
collection has been moved from
warehouse to warehouse*
Ojjeh bought the collection for an

estimated ¥5.6m. In November 1977,

from French art dealer and
racehorse owner Daniel Wlldenstein.
The swift and large purchase, which
came only a month before Wlldens-

tein had planned to auction the fur-

niture himself through Sotbeby,
astounded art collectors.

A world record price of about
nA2JSkn. was paid on Monday
for this Louis XV corner cabinet
at Sotheby’s auction In Monte
Carlo. (AP radiophbto)

Shah denies Iranian claim

of assassination attempt
TEHERAN.(UPD- — Sheikh Sadeq
Khalkhall, the self-proclaimed chief
of Iran's revolutionary court, said
yesterday Moslem revolutionaries
machine-gunned the Mexican home
of Shah Mohammed Rexa Pahlavi
but failed to kill him. The shah's
spokesmen and Mexican police
denied there was any attack.

KhftTkhaJT was quofed'u~aaying
activists would get to the shah “even
if he went Into hiding in the White

'

House.”
The Iranian leader, quoted by the

Para news agency in Teheran did
not say when the alleged attack took
place nor did he give other details.
An emphatic denial came from

Mark Morse, a spokesman for the
shah at Guemavaca, Mexico, where
the former Iranian emperor and his
family have been staying at a
heavily-guarded villa since June 10.

"A helicopter flew over the house a
couple of days ago, Sunday I think,"

,

Morse told UPI. "It flew pretty low

and made a lot of noise — I guess It

was hired by some photographers—
but therq were no shots fired In
either direction."

"No-one has made any attempt on
the shah,” Morse added.
Mexican police in Guernavaca

also denied the report..

Pars said Khalkhall
.
"claimed

‘ r&$6h&fb3?ty 'for the mtofclne-gim
attack on the residence of the ex-

;, ahkh ^fir^Mexico on behUf ^csf 'the

Fedayan-e Islam extremist religious
group."
Khalkhall asserted that although

the deposed shah had not been killed

in this incident, he would not be able
to escape because the Fedayan-e
Islam militants could seize him even
if he went into hiding in the White
House," Pars said.

It also quoted Khalkhall as saying
that 160,000 people had been killed

during the rule of the shah and the
Iranian nation would find And kill

him wherever he might hide.

Zambia warns Zimbabwe on
Lusaka helicopter raids
LUSAKA. — The.governmeat*owned
"Times of Zambia” yesterday said
Zambia might seek revenge for
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia’s raids on her
territory. The warning came a day
after a ground and air attack that
killed 20 people and wounded 80.

"Zambia Is a sovereign state, a
member of the UN and the Organiza-
tion of African Unity,” an editorial
said. "She cannot sit with folded
hands while the rebels violate her
territorial integrity."

"The time may not be far off when
Zambia will take it upon berself to
seek revenge for these attacks,” the
newspaper said.

Zlmbabwe-Rhodeslan planes,
helicopters and commandos hit two
black guerrilla installations at dawn
on Tuesday on the outskirts of
Lusaka.
The Zambian government said all

the casualties of the raid' were
Rhodesian nationallsts.-The raid Into
Zambia was the ninth this year, but
the first since black Premier Bishop
Abel Muzorewa .assumed power on
June 1 in Zimbabwe-Rhodesia,
The Zambian newspaper called the

attacks OB two Installations "acts of
desperation" by Muzorewa.
Last week, Muzorewa’s former

party vice-president James

Chikerema and six other dissidents
defected from Muzorew&’s United
African National Council and formed
their own party, called the Zim-
babwe Democratic Party.
Chikerema and his 81 followers
yesterday 'were barred temporarily
from taking their seats in the House
ofAssembly by a High Court order.
The defection last week from the

UANC cost the newly-installed prime
minister his majority In the 100-seat
black dominated parliament, which
formally opened on Monday.
Chikerema was met by a protest of

several hundred Muzorewa sup-
porters as he entered the parliament
building for the ceremony.
Another 12MPs, allfollowers of the

Rev. Ndabanlngi Sithole'sZimbabwe
African National Union, have refus-
ed to take their seats on the grounds
that the April elections that brought
Muzorewa to power were rigged.

Iraq is latest Gaddafi
stop in tour on 'conflict'
BAGHDAD (Reuter). — Libyan
Leader Muammar Gaddafi arrived
-in Baghdad yesterday from Amman
for an official visit at the invitation of
Iraqi President Ahmed Hmmu gl-
Bakr.
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S. Yemen murder
i

ADEN (AP) .—:Three Iraqi embassy
security agents will stand trial next
month on charges of -terrorism, es-

pionage and Illegal weapons posses-

sion, officials said yesterday.
• The trio has been linked by the
Mandat government of South Yemen
to the June l assassination of Dir.

Tewflk Rushdi, an Iraqi lecturer at
-the University of Aden.

Abdul Hammld, Samir Bashir and
Ebraidm Dhalani are scheduled to go
on trial os July l- in the Aden
Supreme Court, according to
Attorney-General Taha All Saleh.

Hashish haul reveals

smuggling operation
FRANKFURT (UPI). — Police In

London and Montreal have arrested
a dozen persona suspected of being
involved in a massive hashish
smuggling operation 'that was un-

covered here last week.
West German customs officials,

actingon a tip-off last week, opened
a shipment In the International air-

port here that was going from
Pakistan to Montreal, supposedly
carrying electrical parts. They
found more half a ton of high-

quality Pakistani hmHuIi-

rebels won’t

compromise
MANAGUA (UPI). — fiandtaiita
guerrillas yesterday rejected u*
compromise in Nicaragua's civa
war and said they bad captured *
National Guard artillery battery
breaking a military stalemate' tod
advancing iq kilometres farther
north from the Costa Rican .border
Somosa hsji colled both houses of

congress to a noon session today, of.

flcially to discuss the budget sad
routine

.
legislation. . But eon.

greaslonal sources said Luis PaHais,
vice-president of the Chamber”#
Deputies and Soraosa'a cousin,' hid
just come bock from Washington,
where he.received a U.S. proposal to
replace Somoza with the -Senate
president, Pablo Rener.
•An unidentified “high a*«^iw

)|rtiL

commander" denounced the
reported proposal in roiiversatlbhz: •

with other guerrilla leaders on short-
wave radio.

The Sandlnlata radio reported the
breakthrough to the previously
static southern front near thevillage
Sapoa, six km. north of the Costs
Rican border, saying that guerrillas
took a Guard artillery battery north
of the village.

.

•

Hie guerrilla chiefs told field com-
manders Somoza might ask (he con-

' greas for permission . to leave
Nicaragua for three - months : for

'

reasons of health, leaving govern-
ment minister Antonio. Mora to rua
the country.
Although Nicaragua's battlefields

have been relatively qidet for the
past 86 hours, Sahdhilsta radio said
the guerrillas have armed l.OQOrura]
peasants with light rlfiea and
shotguns hi Masaya, 25 km. south of

Managua-.
The plan la to reinforce regular

-

guerrilla troops readyto drive north
and link up with well dug-in 'San-
dinistas*

Peru yesterday became the sixth

Latin American country to. sever

diplomatic relations with the Somosa
regime, after similar action£y Mex-
ico, Costa Rica, Panama, Brazil and
Ecuador. 1

Thousands call UK police

after hearing ‘Ripper’ tape
LONDON (UPI). — Police said
yesterday they had received more
than 1,000 calls from people who
think they know the identity of the
"Yorkshire Ripper" following the
broadcast of a tape In which he
boasted he would ldll for a 12th time.

The voice on the tape — police say
they have no doubts It Is the ripper—
had an accent known as Geordle— so

regionally distinctive' that
authorities could pinpoint his

probable home town as thenortheast
port of Sunderland.
Calling the tape

,
"the- tweak we

have been waiting for/* -Assistant

Chief Constable George Oldfield

appealed for anyone who recognised:

the voice to contact police. The tape

was played on national television and
radio Tuesday night.

China grows in people, goods
TOKYO;(APL ChlnaVpopalation *, .output In 1978 at$S67,'fcpl2.8perin»t
climbedrto-ft75^30,-600ilast' year;-the ^- frosn aB??:-- tux .<*«<» ap*;-;

official Xinhua News Agency r National Income alto, rose ifcpef

reported yesterday. s* cent in 1978. compared to anue^;
A communique by the Statistical per cent rise In 1977, Xinhua said.

Bureau of China Issued yesterday However, the report gave no Agora
put total industrial and agricultural • for income. .

"

Vietnamese, Khmer Rouge
clash along Thai border
ARANYAPRATHET, Thailand —
Vietnamese mortar shells smashed
into Thailand yesterday wounding 15

.

Thai villagers as fighting with
Khmer Rouge guerrillas -flared
again on the Cambodian border.
Thai military sources said the

shooting opened up just after, dawn
around the Cambodian border town
of Poipet, still, controlled by the
Phnom Penh government and Viet-
namese troops.
Eyewitnesses said 15 villagers

were
.
hurt in the incident, but

hospital officials said 19 persons
were treated for injuries and two
were seriously Injured.
Thai military sources said Khmer

Biouge troops, moving along the
border under the cover of heavy'
monsoon rains, launched small scale
attacks on Phnom Penh government
and Vietnamese troops dug in north
fluid south'ofthe border trading town.
Meanwhile, China and Vietnam

will resume talks today on the issues
dividing the two communist
neighbours, the Chinese Foreign
Ministry announced, yesterday.
The two nations arc deeply split on

Vietnam’s apparent expulsion of its

ethnic Chinese minority, the: dis-

puted sea boundaries ,between them
in the Tonkin Gulf, and the Sciiith-

China Sea, and Vietnam’s recent Aft

toward the Soviet Union. .

In a related development,the
Soviet Union arid Cambodia have

signed an agreement on “fundamen-
tal principles for ecohomic and
technical cooperation."

;

The Vietnam news agency,
quoting its Cambodian counterpart
yesterday, did not give details of the •

agreement between the nearly &r.
month-old Cambodian regime tod
Moscow.
The Vietnam news . agency si*>

said yesterday the archbishopric .«*.

Ho Chi Minh City, formerly Ssigoa
has Issued a communique- asking

people to discount rumours that ttv

Virgin Mary has appeared teHirif

Catholics to get realty to'depart Viet"

nam.
The communique said

;
th B

archbishopric was not pressing to?

evacuations of Vietnamese and w**
not Involved in organizing the®-

,

(AP, UPI)

We worry about you abroad!

Kupat Hollm Meuhedet hasnow placed at yolijr disposal

.

thevDollarit Passenger Insurance Policy, nils policy,

'

available at Kupat Halim Meuhedet rbranches, is

_

regarded as thebest on the market,and one that insures -

you against depreciation of the value of your money.
'

The policy includes: medical Insurance, insurance
against personal accidents, freight and even flight

ticket insurance.
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FOR THE past two months, •

Jerusalem's Musrara Quarter. -

which has had more than its share of
hard times and notoriety, Has been
waiting1

for Hollywood and environs
to underwrite a happy ending that
would turn the neighbourhood from
long-suffering slum to buoyant com'
munity.

That happy eritiing appears to
have landed on the cutting roam
floor, however, because oftoo many
directors.

Musrara had beep matched with'
Los Angeles in Operation Renewal,
the much-heralded programme that
was to have led to the rehabilitation
Of IBS under-privileged
neighbourhoods In Israel, with each
under the sponsorship of a specific
foreign Jewish community.
The Jerusalem Municipality ap-

pointed urban planner Annette
HochsteLi last November,' to head
the team drawing up plans for the
restoration of Musrara and half a
dozen other neighbourhoods within
Operation Renewal. But jurisdic-
tional disputes among various
authorities have stalled Operation
Renewal all along the line.
Musrara, stretching between

former Mandelbaum Gate and the
Old City's New Gate, was founded by
wealthy Arab Christiana at the end
of the last century. It became a
battleground In the War of
Independence and ended up,within
Israeli lines.
For the next 19 years, Musrara

was a border zone subject to periodic
sniping. Moroccan immigrants were
moved into its empty houses In the
early 1960s, with as many as 6-10
famines squatting in what had been
a single family house with one toilet
and one kitchen. Some of the Im-
migrants moved into abandoned
homes in no-man'sland.
The Six Day War beat briefly upon

the Quarter's sturdy stone houses.
When the storm had paseed, the
residents emerged to find
themselves no longer on the border
but in the heart of a vibrant city As a
prime piece of real estate, however,
its slum character could no longer be
tolerated by the authorities, and the
Lands Authority drew up an urban
renewal plan that would have meant
bulldozing much of Musrara. The

a happy ending
municipality objected -to this ap^
proach, however, andJt was decided
in the end to spare the quarter's
buildings.

Meanwhile, .the residents of
Musrara were expressing their own
philosophy of urban life. It was from
the quarter’s alleys that the Black
Panthers emerged to briefly elec-
trify the country as they shouted out
the long -latent discontent of the
(Mental Jewish immigrant at the
short that' fate or an Ashkenazi-
run establishment, had given them.
The fact that itwas municipal street
gang workers who inspired the
Panthers’ organisation did not
detract from the genuineness of the
passions its young leaders eloquent-
ly expressed;- as they mounted stone
walls to address their followers.

WITH THE passing of the Panthers
and the' urban renewal plan, Mus-
rara receded again into obscurity.
The first thing Annette Hochsteln
did last fall to prepare Musrara for
Operation Renewal was to order a
survey of the neighbourhood to see
what had..changed in the past few
years. .The results were astonishing.
• since the last survey by the Lands
Authority in 1971, the neighbour-
hood's population had fallen by a third

—from 3,MO to 2,340. The percentage
of children had also fallen, as young
families moved to Jerusalem's outer
ring of new neighbourhoods.
The lingering problems of

Musrara emerged, forcefully in the
statistics. Half the residents did not
yet have an adequate toilet— the
facility was either shared with other
families,

.
substandard, or consisted

of a backyard outhouse. Almost a
third had no hot water, the residents
going to mfkvot (ritual baths) for

routine bathing.

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH
Jerusalem Post Reporter

In Jerusalem, 16 per cent of
Jewish families consist of six or
more persons, but in Musrara the
figure was double that. Every even-
ing. mattresses are spread around
the floors of the quarter's small
apartments as the families prepare
for sleep.

The scene outside the houses was
not much better. The local elemen-
tary school lacked adequate
professional staff and was being
phased out, children in the lowest

.

grades being bused to schools
elsewhere in the city. Facilities like>

Mother and Child clinics were hous-
ed in inadequate temporary struc-
tures. Because of the uncertainty
about the quarter's future, there had
been little development of ItB in-

frastructure.
The major positive development in

Musrara had been the launching last
year of an expansion programme in

two apartment blocks that would add
an extra room and balconies totall-

ing 18 square metres to 100
apartments of 45 square metres.
Municipal community workers

defined the major social problems
for Hochsteln'a team. A ' high
percentage of post-army-age young
men said they did not have any fixed
job. Fifty young couples, some at
them whh children, were still living
with parents. Competing with them
for the srnaH number of apartments
that might become available from
time to time, was a sizeable number
of young local unmairleds in their
20s who wanted the privacy of their
own apartment. There were also 20

families 'with 10 or more'members
for whom no appropriate housing ex-
isted In Musrara.

THE SOLUTION worked out for
Musrara by the municipality's
Operation Renewal team was a
tailored proposal that departed
sharply from the normal urban
renewal concept of razing and
rebuilding.

Instead of levelling the old Arab
houses in which 60 per cent of the
quarter's residents lived, it was
proposed that houses be renovated to

provide a rationally ordered space
for each family, including separate
kitchen and toilet facilities.
Residents would be moved into tem-
porary quarters while their homes
were being repaired.
Only some 60-80 new apartments

would have to be added to the
quarter to overcome the housing dif-

ficulties once the renovation and ex-
pansion projects were completed.
The apartment stock would be
designed to meet the particular
needs of Musrara'a population.
The planning team also drew up

plans for training programmes for
young men without any trade. In ad-
dition, aji social services would be
Integrated so that the various agen-
cies /serving Musrara would act as
part of one neighbourhood team,
rather than as Independent and
sometimes competing fiefdoms.
The ultimate object of the plan, ac-

cording to Hochsteln, Is to

Introduce a middle-class population
alongside the indigenous Musrara
population to provide a social mix.
There is space enough for doubling
the present population comfortably,
and there is considerable middle-
class interest in'acquirlng

Hope for Musrara? Jewish Agency Assembly delegates visited the quarter last year dur-
ing a tour of deprived areasT {Zoom

apartments there. The present
residents, however, are fearful of be-
ing displaced by a new population
and Insist on having their own hous-
ing problems met before housing is

provided for newcomers.
"The residents have a Temin

Moshe syndrome," says Hochsteln,
a reference to the former slum
neighbourhood cleared of its
residents after the Six Day War in

order to convert the old houses into
luxury dwellings. "We've promised
first to solve the local problems."

A STRONG local leadership has
emerged in Musrara — the
“Mevugarim" (Adults), between 40-

50 who have lived in the quarter
since arriving in the country close to

30 years ago. In a recent election for
a neighbourhood committee, almost
40 per cent of Musrara's residents

turned out to vote. "The angry young
men now have little weight In

Musrara," says Hochsteln. "The
adults are concerned about the
neighbourhood’s Image and don't
want them to stir up trouble." In the
last elections, former Slack Panther
leaders fared poorly In Musrara,
their home ground.
The cost of putting Musrara on its

feet in Project Renewal Is estimated
at tt.0m.-i5m. Plans for beginning
the operation hove been ready in

Hochsteln's office since March, but
because of a bureaucratic dispute
between the Jewish Agency and the
government, the programme has
been stalled throughout the country.
Even if this Is resolved, a jurisdic-

tional dispute between the govern-
ment — particularly the Housing
Ministry — and the Jerusalem
Municipality may make Hochsteln's

THE RE3ERAHEBA ORCHESTRA, Mend!
Sodan conducting: with Vladimir Orloff,
cello; Mira Zakal, alto (Jerusalem Khan,
Jane 24). Gideon Lowlnson: "Htomorim"
for voice, clarinet and orchestra
(premiere): Tchaikovsky; Koodoo
Variations, for Celle and Orchestra; „ .. .

Berlioz ; "Nulls d 'Bte, "Song cycle for voice line with meaning.
and orchestra; Kbert: DivertiamnenL Mira Zakai's choice of the Berlioz

songs was a poor one. These songs

THE OVER-FULL music week in call *or more elastic and
Jerusalem resulted in a reduced transparent voice than hers. Her ef-

audience — a pity as the Beersheba fa**® t0 rcach ^ hlJh noteB were

Orchestra seldom comes to the simply painful, and her style

capital. Its programming is always reflected a certain stiffness,

interesting, its performance highly Ibert's charming ‘"Divertissement *'

satisfying • provided good entertainment, and

Lewinson's "Mlzmorlm” seems, ^e orchestra was brilliant, with

on first hearing, a Trail-conceived M«ndi R°dan, as usual, in perfect

piece, though without knowing the command.
words or having the score it is dlf- • Unfortunately, as nobody thought
flcult ,tq .determine the intentorf a .-x -at tafring the halloa acoastics tatouc-
new work/ The composesdeserves * rt x:auxArthojfeweraJ mtwewleotfeteiB'than
credit, for- his. attempt to express c-ls conducive to-pleasant listening.

"

Welcome visitors from Beersheba

.JllmaeU dsumore conservative
language than is customary
nowadays, when everybody wants to

be "original."

Vladimir Ortoff'is a musician of

great sincerity and drive; his deep
personal involvement made every
phrase come alive and filled every

In the Supreme Court sitting as the
High Court ofJustice Before Justices

Shaxngar, Bechor and Barak.
Petitioners: i. “Al-tali'a." 2. Elias
Butroa Nusrall&h. Respondents:
MinUter of Defence and others
(H.C.619/78)

THE HIGH COURT of Justice dis-

charged an order nisi calling on the

minister of defence and the military

governor of Judea and Samaria to

show cause why the weekly
newspaper "Al-tali’a" should not be
distributed in Judea and Samaria.

“Al-tall'a,” the first petitioner, Is a
weekly published by licence In
Jerusalem and owned by Elias
Butros Nus rail ah. the second
petitioner.

Under an order published by the
military government In July, 1967, no
newspaper may be imported into the
administered territories and dis-

tributes there without a permit from
the military governor.

In March, 1978, the petitioners
applied for such a permit, but their
application was rejected out of hand
by the military governor. The
petitioners thereupon petitioned the
High Court of Justice, claiming that

ISRAEL (niAMima ORCHESTRA —
Rudolf Barnlml, conducting; Boris Belkin,

violin; Valery Maisky, Helena Baskova,
harpsichords (Jerusalem Theatre— Jane
28). Handel: Water Music, Suite No. *;

Bach: Concerto for 2 Harpsichords In C
Minor; Prokofiev: VldUn Concerto No. 1;

Prokofiev: Overture on Hebrew Themes.

AFTER NOT HEARING the Israel
Chamber Orchestra for some time; I

was struck again by its discipline.
- which showed in precise and polish-

ed presentations.
As benefits an end-of-season

programme, the fare was “popular
classics." Clean brass added Its

sbeen to a festive “Water Music.”
The "Overture on HebrewTunes"—
though not more than a friendly
gesture towards Jewish colleagues
— was played with gusto and in well-
placed dynamic shades. .

. . The whispering harpsichords in
.the; Bach, concerto won.resounefing .

'applause from a friendly audience,
' /.wftfch,.apparently. ••intended ^to._en-

.

courage their compatriots (all seem-
ed to be from Russia). Barshai kept
the strings down to a minimum so os
to let the tinkle of the keyboard in-

struments come through — but, he
failed to achieve the desired effect.

Boris Belkin— who came to Israel

MUSIC

Rudolf Barshai -

in 1974 (as reported in the
programme) but left almost im-
mediately (as not reported -in the
programme) — gave impressive dis-

play of his great talent: soft singing
phrases, strong accents, easy handl-

ing of runs and tricky technical

details were superbly executed.
.Rudolf Barshai and the orchestra
gave their best possible support. A
good evening showing the Israel

Chamber Orchestra in good shape.
YOBANAN BOEHM

HAIFA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, Dan
Vogel, conductor. (Haifa Museum, June
24). Meyerbeer: March from the opera
“The Prophet"; Aharon: Jewish
Melodies; Rasslook: "FituAei Bar
hothen”: Haydn: Symphony No. 30,
"Hallelujah"; Engel: "The Dybbnk"
Unite; Salnt-Saens: Bacchanala from toe
opera “Samson and Delilah,*1

eta.

THE HSO has started a new fashion
of open-air symphonic concerts on
the grounds .of the. Haifa Museum,
using the theme of the exhibition
"Music in the Bible — The Bible in

Music."
The oldest Christian prayers, both

Catholic and Byzantine, have their
roots In the prayers and psalms sung
in the Temple. Haydn's charming

symphony incorporates part of a
plalnsong “Hallelujah" that has
never been translated before. The
symphony's second movement was
omitted, but the first and third were
rendered well.

"Pituhel Ha-hoahen" refer to the
engraved design on the breast-plate
worn by the Cohanim in the Temple.
Tbo much was cut In the perfor-

mance of this work to give any clear
and lasting impression of It.

Two movements from Engel's
"Dybbuk" Suite, originally com-
posed for klezmerim (Jewish folk

musicians )-.and -solo clarinet,- -wMch
was played here by Leigh Myers,
received a muddled performance, as
did the opening “Coronation March"
from Meyerbeer’s opera, especially
in the brass. The Handel, acharming
minuet from “Samson" and two
movements from the orchestral
suite "Water Music," was correctly
played.

NEWSPAPER LEGITIMATELY BANNED
the rejection was arbitrary and dis-

criminatory, in view of the fact that

other Arabic newspapers published

in Jerusalem are circulated, by per-

mission of the military governor, in

Judea and Samaria.

They were granted an order nisi.

In their next appearance before the

court, the respondents explained that
the fundamental Interest of the

military government In Judea and
Samaria, and its proper administra-

tion of these territories, demanded
that circulation of the newspaper In

question be banned. The respondents

explained that "Al-tall'a" is the

mouthpiece of the Communist Party,

which operates unlawfully in Judea
and Samaria after being outlawed by
the Jordanian government.
The Communist Party,, the

respondents said, engaged in incite-

ment and sabotage against the
military government, and, through
its Palestine National Front, com-
mits acts of terror and murder.
Furthermore, the respondents

l The Hebrew University of Jerusalem

|
SPECIALANNOUNCEMENT

|A in response to public demand, the lecture to be delivered by

r ' Professor HENRY KISSINGER
in the framework of the Annual International Conference

of The Leonard Davis Institute

on:

“When Patterns Change: Turning Points

in International Politics9 '

on Thursday, July S, 1979, at 6.00 p.m.

has been moved from the Wise Auditorium to Binyenei Ha'ooma

Invitations may now be obtained at the following offices

:

Glval Ram Campus: The Leonard Davia Institute. Levy Building, Room 101,

from. 9.00 am. to a .oo p.m.

Mount Scopus Campos: The School for Overseas Students, Goldsmith Building,

Room 808, from 8.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Office of toe Jerusalem Friends of the Hebrew University, Terra Sancta Bolding,

first floor, from 9.00 a.m. to L00 p.m. end from 4.00 p-m. to 8.30 p.m.

Invitations already issued will admit holders to Binyenei Ha'ooma.

alleged, the editor of the newspaper
is the head of the outlawed Com-
munist Party in Judea and Samaria
and responsible for its publications

there.
Because of these facts, the

respondents explained, they had’ dis-
tinguished between “Al-tail’a" and
other Arabic newspapers published
in Jerusalem. Although some of

these other newspapers also adopt an
extreme political line against Israel

and In favour of the PLO and the es-

tablishment of a Palestinian State,

and although the military govern-
ment .nevertheless permits them to

. be circulated in Judea and Samaria,
"Al-tall'a" went further than theyaln

its attacks on the military govern-
ment. It also encouraged and incited

the local population to violence and
resistance.

E. Khoury appeared for the
petitioners and R. Yarak, assistant
state attorney, for the respondents.

JUSTICE SHAMGAR, who delivered

the judgement of the High Court of

Justice, said that as the petition con-

cerned the importation and distribu-

tion of a periodical in the territories

controlled ' by the military govern-

ment, its fate should be decided
against the background of the special

laws applicable to those territories.

Zn accordance with these laws, he

went on to explain In detail, the

military government, after replacing

the previous government which had,

whether legally or illegally, ruled

over Judea and Samaria until then,

assumed the supreme authority in

these territories, Including respon-

sibility for public order, proper ad-

ministration and the welfare of the

Inhabitants (see also H. C. 507/72, i

P.D. 27/238, and Oppenhelm on Inter-

LAW REPORT
Doris Lankin

national Law, 7th ed. vol. n p. 437).

This duty and responsibility, he
said, in accordance with the un-
animous opinion of all the experts on
international law, vests the military
government with, among other
things, the right to prohibit political

activities and to limit, and even ban,
political publications (see FM 27-10,

Dept, of the (American) Army Field
Manual, the Law of Land Warfare,
July 1956, par. 377; and von Galen on
“The Occupation of Enemy
Territory," p. 139).

In the words of Professor von
Galen, of the U.S., he continued,

"controf of the press in occupied
territory constitutes one of the more
important duties assumed by a new
occupant. Most...military manuals
permit severe restrictions on the
freedom of the press, suspension or
closing of newspapers, and even im-
prisonment of journalists."
According to the British Army

Manual (edited by Professor Lauter-
pacht), "existing press laws need not
be respected. The publication of
newspapers may be prohibited, or
may be permitted subject to restric-

tions. The circulation of newspapers
Issued in unoccupied parts of the'

country and in neutral countries may
be stopped."

It would appear, continued Justice

Shamgar.' that the Israeli military
government has not wielded the
rights vested in it by International

law to their full and draconic extent;

it has been bought, on the contrary, to

exercise restraint and confine Itself,

as far as possible, to only such
measures as are absolutely essential

for preserving the safety and welfare
of the public, while giving expres-
sion, In fact as well as in theory, to

the concept of "rule of law" in its

substantive sense (see also Israel
Yearbook of Human Rights, vol.I,

The Observance of International
Law in the Administered Territories,

p. 266).

As to the merits of the present peti-

tion, Justice Shamg&r held, the High
Court had examined them and the
respondents' exercise of their powers
in accordance with the same criteria
it uses when examining the acts or
omissions of any other arm of the ex-
ecutive. The High Court had also
taken into account, of course, those
special duties and responsibilities, as
set out above, which devolve on a
military government.

AN EXAMINATION of the excerpts
from "Al-tali'a" that the respondents
had submitted to the court, he con-
tinued, did not reveal anything of a
particularly Inciting nature in them,
or that the hostile criticism exceeds
in tone or content that found in other
Arable-language newspapers, whose
circulation is permitted in the ad-
ministered territories.

As he could Bee no reason for dis-

criminating between equals and for-

bidding to one what is permitted
another, he could find no cause on
these grounds, held Justice Shamgar
for burning the importation of “Al-
tall'a" into the territories. He added
that if the respondents had seen fit,

because of the special conditions in

_the area and of the potential danger

to public security, to ban the circula-

tion of all hostile newspapers, then he
would have examined the present
petition according to different
criteria. But if they permit the cir-

culation of some hostile newspapers,
then he could see no reason for ban-
ning the circulation of the first

petitioner only because of the hostile

nature of the material published In It.

THE RESPONDENTS, Justice
Shamgar went on to note, had refus-

ed permission to distribute their
paper for another reason: they alleg-

ed that the editor of the paper Is a
member of the highest hierarchy of

the illegal Communist Party. This
allegation,

,

f
however, had not been

substantiated and therefore could not

be deemed a valid cause for banning
circulation of the paper.
On the other hand, the allegation

that the petitioners' newspaper serv-
ed os a mouthpiece for the Illegal, un-

derground Communist Party did
provide good cause for banning It

from Judea and Samaria, he said.

detailed planning Irrelevant. Hous-
ing Minister David Levy insists on
the programme In Jerusalem and
elsewhere being run directly by his

own ministry, and Mayor Teddy
Kollek has said he la therefore lifting

bis hands from any direct respon-
sibility for the project, although he
will assist wherever possible.

Because of these bureaucratic
snarls, all the good intentions and
enthusiasms that sparked Operation
Renewal appear to be In danger of
withering.
“The only question," says a

Jerusalem municipal official, "is
who cracks first and gives up - the
professionals who drew up the plana
and are prepared to execute them,
the residents who have been looking
forward to the programme with
great expectations, or the foreign
donors."

With.such good preparations, con-
certs like these should be en-
couraged to help enlarge the circle of
Haifa's music lovers.

ESTHER REUTER
DENMARK'S Mid Sealand Chamber
Orchestra and the Gundsoe Choir
have arrived in Israel on a goodwill
tour. All their concerts here, unlike
those in Denmark, will be free of
charge though the group's members
have saved for a long time to pay for
their trip. They have expressed a
wish to provide music for people who
need to be cheered up. The group in-

cludes some 150 members of semi-
professional status, with soloists
from the Royal Danish Opera and
Orchestra. The accent will be on
Scandinavian composers.
-Their 'performance schedule in-

,i, clwteaJtat&ro&sLiBhere the group-will
stay, Kibbutz Ha'ogen, an open-air

• -.concert -in Tel Aviv on Saturday
night, Kibbutz tSivat Haim, and.
finally, a grand concert at the
Jerusalem Theatre on July 4. This
goodwill tour will offer Israelis the
opportunity to experience Scandina-
vian music in authentic perfor-
mances. Y.B.

For while the formal outlawing of
the Communist Party during Jorda-
nian rule was not a decisive factor —
it would not be reasonable or just to

prohibit everything prohibited by
Jordan — the respondents had
produced sufficient evidence to show
that the political organization behind
"Al-tali'a" was involved in acts of

violence against the military govern-
ment.
The High Court could not,

therefore, order the authorities
responsible for public security in the
area to permit the circulation of this

organization's mouthpiece. For this
reason only, the order nisi should be
discharged.
Justice Barak concurred with

Justice Shamgar. Justice Bechor, in
concurring that the order nisi should
be discharged, said that he was doing
so on the grounds that the first

petitioner was the organ of a party
whose hostlld activities were aimed
against the administration, and that
he saw no cause for expressing any
opinion on the other reasons sub-
mitted by the respondents, which had
been dismissed by Justice Shamgar.
Order nisi discharged with ILl.OOO

costs.

Judgement given on May 28, 1979.

* STUDY TOUR
There are a few places left for the study tour (July 2-8) to

Galilee and the Golan Heights, for meetings with settlers. Over-

tour qnd swimming. $74 inclusive. Phone. 02- 638721 (9 a.m. *—

p.m.) or 422347 (evenings).

Ipe Israel-Japan Society for Friendship and Cultural Relations

Jerusalem

Prof. Makoto T8URUKI
Kelo University. Tokyo

will speak on

lipBMw Public Opinion on the MuHi East

(hi EsoBsh)

Sunday, July vim •

*£>!Jjm8L
at 8^0 pjn. 20 Abad Ba'am St.

the public is invited.

TH£ BSAtfb loeto

DRV BOkfcS BOOK
128 PAGES FROM THE
PEN OF ISRAEL'S

LEADING CARTOONIST.

IL50. on sale everywhere

Foreword by Mayor Teddy Kollek

To; The Jerusalem Post, POB 81. Jerusalem.

Please send me copy/copies of the now

Dry Bonos cartoon book at IL50 each incl.

pkg/post (surface mail). My cheque is enclosed.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

SPECIAL CONCERT No.5

Conductor: RUDOLF BARSHAI

Soloist: VLADIMIR ASHKENAZI
BAROLSKY — “Sang of the Stars" (world premiere)
BEETHOVEN — Piano Concerto No.4
MOZART — Symphony No.39 in E Flat Major

TEL AVIV Tel Aviv Museum, Sunday, July l. 8.30 p.m.
Tickets at Union. 118 DJzengoff, Tel Aviv, and at Tel Aviv Museum

JERUSALEM Binyenei Ha'ooma, Monday, July 2. 8.30 p.m.
Tickets at Kla'im, Cartis-On and Cahana.

Subscribers present discount voucher no. 5

BAR~B£~QU£
ATTHE COUNTRYCLUB HOTEL

Eat as much
as you can

Meat-on-the-aplt, steaks from the grill,

salads, desserts

Every everting (except Fridays)
7-10 p.m.

IL300per person (inc. VAT)
• Bttckfjf’ound music • Cwticniul atmosphere

Country Club Hotel, Tel Aviv, Tel. 415261 j
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Borg barely scrapes by

McEnroe, Navratilova
win again at Wimbledon
WIMBLEDON. — American John
McEnroe came from behind to
defeat Britain's Buster Mottrara 6-7,

6-2, 7-6, 6-2 yesterday and reach the
third round of the Wimbledon tennis
championships.
The match on Wimbledon's centre

court, with 17,000 partisan fans
cheering for Mottram, lasted 3 hours
16 minutes. *

Mottram sent the crowd wild by
winning the first set tiebreaker by
seven points to three. In the third set
the Englishman led 5*4 on service
and was within- sight of a 2-1 seta
lead. But McEnroe kept his cool and
took the set to a tiebreaker which he
won by aeven points to four.
McEnroe, seeded to meet defen-

ding champion Bjorn Borg in the
final a week from Saturday, took a
long time to get his service working
well. But his volleying was brilliant.

Mottram *8 challenge was checked
in the crucial tiebreaker of the third
set, when McEnroe went from l-l to
6-2 with winning voUeya and one
beautifully judged forehand return
that dropped gently on to Mottram'a

baseline.

Meanwhile, Borg beat VIjay
Amritraj of India 2-6, 6-4, 441, 7-6, 6-2,

but it was a much closer thing than
the score showed.
Borg, seeking his fourth men's

singles crown, found nothing going
right for him during two painful
hours on number one court.
Unusually for the defending cham-

pion, his playwaa full of errors, most
of them unforced. He made four
straight mistakes In the sixth game
of the first set.

In contrast, defending champion
Martina Navratilova took just 49
minutes to defeat Britain's Jo Durie
6-4, 6-1, moving into the third round
of the women's singles.

Navratilova led 6-2 in the first set
before Durie took two games in
succession and then squandered a
point that would have brought her to
5-s. That stirred the Czech-born
champion into action and she reded
off three points to take toe set in 32
minutes.

In other Wimbledon results yesterday:
Johan Krlek, South Africa* defeated Jen
Norback, Sweden; Andrew Fattison, DA.,
best Colin Dowdcawell, Switzerland; Bob
Lutz, C.S., beat R.E. Tcaxa, Ecuador;
Hank Pfktor, U.8., beat Peter Fleming,
UJL; Yannick Noah, France, defeated
Nick Savlano, D.S.; Tom Okker,
Netherlands, beat Jeff Austin, U.S.; and
Joee Clare, Argentina, defeated Antonio
Munoz, Spain, in men's second round
games.
In women's second round games Betty

Stove, Netherlands, defeated Chris O'Neil.
Australia; Regina Karsktova beat Anne
Hobba, Britain; Hana Manllkova,
Czechoslovakia, beat Marla Fernandez,
U.S.; Amanda Tobin, Australia, defeated
Ivanna ISadruga, Argentine; Based Fn,
U.8. beat Marla Slmoneecu, Romania;
Virginal* Wade. Britain, defeated Bar-
bara Jordan, UJ.; and Laura Dupont,
U.8. walked over Pam Shrlver, U.S.,
scratched; Greer Stevens, South Arloa,
beat Giynl* Coles, Britain; and unite Jean
King, DA., beat Linda Siegel. U.S.

Israel Softball League to

play final games of season

TWO HAND FORM.— American Chris EvertUoyd gets i firm grip
on the racquet at Wimbledon daring her first-round victory over
fellow-Ameriean Marita Redondo, * (AP radiophoto)

Ali renounces title, but is it for good?
NEW TORS (AP). — On March 1,

1949, Joe Loula, "the brown
bomber," announced his retirement
as heavyweight champion about two
and a h£lf months before hie Sfith

birthday. Unfortunately Loula came
back as just another heavyweight, as
far as fighting akfil waa concerned.
Now Muhammad Ali, "the

greatest," has formally renounced
the title he has been Identified with
since he upset fearsome Sonny
Liston in 1964. Even when the 87-

year-old Ali waa banlahed from box-
ing in the late 1960s, he waa con-

sidered champion by many people.

Ali has said many times in the past
that it was very Important for him to
retire as champion. Officially be an-
nounced his retirement as World
BoxingAssociation champion, not aa
champion of the World Boxing.Coun-
cil, which recognizes Larry Holmes.
But Ali has always claimed he la

“the champion of the people."
"This time (he has retired before

but this is the first time in writing)
I'm thinking about my family, my
children, the record booke," Ali said
on Tuesday.

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Israel Softball

League winds up its first season of

competition this weekend, with the

champion Tel Aviv Meds aiming to

maintain their 100 per cent won-lost

record, and four of the other nine
participants still contesting the
runners-up position.

In Saturday's ninth round of
games, the Meda can expect tough
opposition from Tel Aviv Maccabi,
one of the four teams in contention

tor the number two spot. The game
will be played at the Tarkon Park's
'Sportek ground here, starting at
12:80 pjn. The Meds, who olinched

the league title three weeks ago, are
Tel Aviv Univerelty medical
students fromNewYork State. Their
captain Is pitcher Dan Orron.
Also still In the race for second

place are Emek Hayardan and Kib-
butz Gal-On, both of which have

Man. City agrees to
transfer Asa Hartford
MANCHESTER (Reuter). —
English first division soccer club
Manchester City have agreed to
transfer their Scottish international
midfield player Asa Hartford.
After a meeting with Hartford

yesterday the club's manager, Tony
Book, said: "Asa does not want to
stay on the terms we have offered
him, so we have reluctantly agreed
to put him on the transfer list. We
will naturally be looking into offers
from certain clubs."
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TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.30 English a 9.00

Special Education— Our hour. 10.10

English 9. 10.so Programme for
kindergarteners. 11JO Language and
CommunicaUons 3-s. 12.00 -'Mutate*.

12.26 Literature-10*^:10190 French'*
IS.80 TCnguah j, ls.DO Unde Smiley.

. 18JO The Dreyfus* Affair .(pari taro)'

17.00 MUliC
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES
1?JO Ritch-Ratch— children's enler-

First Programme
7.07 Haydn: Symphony No. 8 in D
Major, Le Matin; Bach-Brahma:
Chaconne (Wittgenstein)

;

Schumann: Adagio and Allegro for
Cello and Piano, Op. 70; Klara
Wieck: Scherzo No. i: Beethoven:
Allegro and Minuet for Flute and
Violin: Mozart: Luelo Sill* Overture;
Weber: Andante and Rondo for Viola
and Orcheatra (Zukerman);
Beethoven: Septet Op. 20; Faure:
Fantaay (Alicia De Larrocha);
Dvorak; Symphony No. 8 In G Major,
Op.88
10.00 Radio story
10.10 Elementary School Broadcast*
10.40 Knowledge for All
11.30 From the Treasures of Jewish
Communities In Israel
12.00 (Stereo): Artists' Parade —
Ulrich von Wrochem. viola; Johann
von Wrochem, piano — Crzellltxer: 7
Preludes for Plano: Orgad:
Monologue for Viola; Bloch: Suite for
Viol* and Piano
13.00 Xbert: Divertissement;
Debuasy-Bueher; Petite Suite;
Faure: Barcarolle No. 8 and
Mazurka; Delibes: Sylvia, Ballet
Suite
14.10 Children's programmes
IB-38 Magazine on entertainment and
the arts

18.05 (Stereo) : Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra, Gilbert Amy conducting,
with Boris Berman, piano —
Dutllleux: Metabolism for
Orchestra: Messiaen: Olseaux Ex*
otlques; Ravel; La Valse
17.00 (Stereo): Franz Meaalnger,
piano — Goluppi : Sonata In O Major;
Mozart; Sonata la B-flat, K7333;
Beethoven: Sonata in G Major, op Op.
49. No. 2
20.00 Muale Magazine
21.00 Everyman'a University
21.30 Talmud Lesson
21A0 Introduction to the Oral Law
22.05 (Stereo) : Lazar Berman, piano
In recordings of the Helsinki Festival,

September 1978 — Handel: Chaconne

In G Major: Beethoven: Sonata in F
Minor Op. 83; Prokofiev: Sonata No.
B. Op. 64; Raphmanlnoff: Prelude in
G Major, Op. 82: Beethoven! Turkish

March
2023 (Stereo) : Jan X 67

00.10 (Stereo) : Musical Miniatures

CINEMAS
JERUSALEM. 4, T. f

Anton: The Boys from Brazil. (, 8.30,

9; Eden: Bare Knuckles: Edison:

Paradise Alley. 4, 8.40, 9; Hobtrahi

My Mother the Genera!; Rflr:

'

Disenguff 99, 4, 8.40, 9.10; Mitchell:

National Lampoon's Animal Houze.

8.43. 9; Wod. at 4; OrgU: The Good
Earth; Orion; Odds and Event, 4.

6.30, 9; Orna: The Thirty Nine Steps;

Son: AGhacun Son Enter: Semadar;
Heaven Can Walt. 7. 9.18: Small
Auditorium Binyenel Hi’ooma:
Autumn Sonata; Cinema i : The
Romantic Englishwoman 7, 943.

TEL AVIV, 4JO, 7.10, 948
AUenbyt Paradise Alley; Ben*
Yrhuda: Same Time Next Tear:

Chen: Cat from Outer Space; Cinema
One: The Driver; QnemaTwo: Com-
ing Home; Dekei: Midnight Express.

7,(949; Drive-In Cinema! The Cat

from Outer Space, 7.18, 9.80: Bathers

Dizengoff 99: Gats Autumn Sonata;

talnment.
18.00 What'a Up — people and events
In the news
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
1342 Flipper: The escapee of Flipper
the dolphin
19.00 Between Citizen and State —ja

•‘ 'panel answers questloffir from .''the

-.7-XUdlenoe • -.-eKnrt p.-

19.80’News

,. HEBREW PROGRAMME* v.. :
,

resume at 20.00 with Match of the
Week
20.00 Programme Trailer

2nd Programme

8J0 Travis McGee — Radio thriller
series
7.00 This Morning — news magazine
aiO Good Morning— songs, chat with
Rlvka Mlchaell
18.00 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.10 Stage and Screen— songs from
musicals
10J0 Sephardi songs— recordings of
a live performance
1040 Any Questions
17.10 Travis MoGee — selections
from the dally thriller aeries
18.00 One Clrole — magazine on the
Jewish World
18.88 Sports Magazine
18.48 Bible Reading— Psalms: 89, 90
19JO Today — people and events In
the news
20.10 Free Time— magazine for hob-
bles and recreation
28.00 Just Between Ue— Listeners sir
their problems In a live radio
programme.

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEWS SHOW
1289 ktioHerts:
8-8 and 8-8.80 a.m. — Dally breakfast
show with news, papular music and
Interviews.
ii-U p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.

8-8JO a.m. — Dally breakfast show,,
as above.
791 klloHertz:

9.10 pjn. — YOA magazine, with
Americana, science and cultural
news, roundup of news.

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth. Fifth) “

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth)

18.00 (Fourth) •

20.00 (Fourth) *

22.00 (Flfthl •

00.30 (Fifth) *

• Fourth proxrammc: 787 kHz:
Jrnwalrm aren 674; central Israel

* Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 88.2 MHz

BHU
1322 KUoHertr:
Overseas Service newsreels at 14.00,

47.00 and 20.16

Gordon: White Biin. Black Ear;

Hod: My Motherthe General; Llmor:
International Velvet. 4JO, 7, 8JO,

Maxim; A Different Stery; MograM:
The Deer Hunter, 6. flJO; Ophlr: lee

Cutles; Orly: National Lampoon’s
Animal Bouse: Paris: Black and
White is Colour, 10, 12. 2. 4. 746. 9JO:

Peers Who is Billing the Greet Chefs

of Europe ; R&mut Avlrs Dersu
Uzala, 7. 9.30; Royal: Love is a Splen-

did Illusion. 10. 12, 2. 4. 7.16, 9.30;

Shahaff: Going Steady; Btudio:

California Suite. 4, 746. 9JO; Tehelet;

Concord Affair; Tel Aviv Museum:
p&re II Paa PareU; Zafou: Heaven

Can Walt.

HAIFA. 4, 8.48, 9
Amphitheatre; Blackout; Armen:
Cat from Outer Space; Atamoa:
Suntmerfleld; Ckem Midnight Ex-
press: Galer: Nad*. 10, 2, 7; Captain

Apache, 12. 4, 8: Miron: The Sablnea

of the Nympho, 8 non-atop parts.

Moriah: Fedora. 8,46, 9; (Hah:
Dizengoff 99; Orion; Le Let. 6 non-
stop ports.; Oman: The Summer

21.00 Mahal newsreel
21J0 Staraky and Hutch: Buggy oast
gO hrrraw

22JO Behind the «

2840 Soap — satirical series about
two suburban
23.40 Almost Midnight— news
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

17.40” Cartoons. 18.00 X Dream at
; Jeainrfe. 18.80 French-Hour. (JTV.a -
'Dick Turpin) 19JO News. In Freneh~

! B Bebrewr&pfgNMfcrin^**
Arabic. ~ 20.80 Two'* Cpzppany. ZUO-Vj

jSJuda, tha.-jOhifia&e^JROO: Kewio dn&.
English. 22.18". Movie of the Week.

(Shows with asterisks axe also broad-
cast on JTV3)

Army

8J0 University on the Air — Prof.
Dror Sadeh lectures on Modern
Astronomy
7.07 -707" — Alex AnsU presents
selections of music and items from
the morningjiewspaperz
8.06 IDF morning newsreel
9J8 School's Out— Special broadcast
for the last day of the school year
-12.40 10 Minutes— political commen-
tary
18.00 Vacations on the U"*— Informa-
tion for students on vacation and
youngsters enlisting In the near
future
18.00 Economic* magazine
18.45 Hebrew at Parade
21Jfl Prom — Special end of scnooi
dance party
28.40 IDF Midnight newsreel
00.09 Night Birds — songs, chat

VOICE OF PEACE
ConUnuous music 24 hours a day.
News broadcasts: Weekdays—hourly
7.00 a.m.-18.00 p.m.; 22.00-24 .00.Satur-

days 9 ft.in.-I8.00 p.m.; 22.00-24.00

NEWH COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following the
news at 7 a.m. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Army Radio; Following the 8 a.m
and 8 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.
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BAYIT VEGAN 4*4 rooms, 8 beds. From NICE (F) will meet foreigner. Dial; Tel. 08-

July 25 for 1 to 2 month*. 8700 monthly. TeL 444008, 6-7 P-in.

JULY-AUGUST, 4 rooms end Palmah.-Abel
Realty 02-810877.

444005, 9-7 pjn.
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NETANYA VEHICLES
IHOLIDAY APARTMENTS + vfflas avail- .

able. Phone Dave Robinson. Sbsrtours.
FABSTORTTOPAMPORT, Peiigwt 004- ex-

Tel. 088-288X2. 098-81848.
oeUent condition. Tel. 08-280081. 7-9 p.m.

Control Data (Israel) Ltd., R&mat Aviv
requires for full time position

! TELEX; OPERATOR
I (female)

j Experienced

|
Mother tongue English,

I
knowledge of Hebrew an advantage.

|
For Interview please contact Personnel Dept.,

* TeL 418141

TRAVELINFORMATION

registered six wins, and AACI Kfar
Shmaryahu, with five victories to
dote. Tel Aviv Maccabi baz likewise
won five matches so tor.

To add spice to the final day of

competition, Gal-On and the AACI
face each other in a must-win contest

at the Sportek ground at 2: 80* p.m.
Emek Hayarden vialta fast-
improving Kibbutz Gezer, with a
12:80 p.m. start, hi the event of
several teams finlahing tied for se-

cond place, they will share the
runners-up position, as there will be
so play-offs this year.

There is also an intriguing ail-

kibbutz game in the cellar on Satur-

day. with Edn Dor and Shomrot-
Adamit both lookingfor their belated
first wins of the season, when they

meet at Bln Dor at 12:80 p.m. m the
remaining game scheduled, fhe'U.S.
embassy team plays the Tel Aviv
Typos at Sportek, beginning at 4
p.m.

Pedrosa to defend his

WBA featherweight title

4PORT MORESBY, Papua New
Guinea (Reuter). — Eusebio
Pedroza of Panama will defend hie
World Boxing Assooiatlon
featherweight title here on
September l against Papua-New
Guinea champion John Aba, accor-

- ding to Abate manager Norm Salter.

Salter said yesterday that
Pedroza's management had
accepted hia offer of . $150,000 to de-
fend the championship

.

Aba. 22, is unbeaten.

Anti-apartheid rules

snag black runner
PHILADELPHIA (AP).—
Maree has run this year's fast**
mile iii the world, but the black Souti
African appears to have little ohahea
to compete against the wbrld'i beat
this weekend as the result df sag.
apartheid ruled aimed at whiteBomb

.

Africa.

The, 22-year-old VUlaaovz'Univer-
sify sophomore wants a crack"**
New Zealand's John Walker, the
world record holder: Ireland1

!
.Eamonn Coghl&n, Indoor 'milt
record holder: three-time UIJ,
Amateur Athletic Union (A
1.300-metre champ Steve : Scott;',and
fellow Vlllanovan Dim Paige, Whofr
.the U.S. collegiate' 800- and
metre champion and (fttran Waft™,
last week.
Those others are to run In Satw

day's “meet of champions" at tbt
Univerelty of Pennsylvania's
Franklin Field here.
So was Maree, until the AATT

threatened to Withdraw the meet's
sanction and bar any Americas!
competing from the i960 Olympics If.

Maree competes.
• The AAU is backed'by the ibtar»
national Amateur Athletic Federe.
tlon in London, which says Hkree
cannot compete in any meet in-
volving foreign athletes .represen-
ting their countries. The prohibition
la against any South African athlete,
a result ofpressurebythe 46-ccunfay
.African Sports Council .

"These rules are tailored to help,
the black man of South Africa^ but
keep this black man down," uj
Maree. who says he has ho' contact
with the white South African govern-
ment and says It does not represent
him.

Notices In this feature' are charged at ZL50.40 per line including VAT; inaeztbxi
day costa IL828.80 Including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offlcea of S
Jerusalem Boat and all recognized. advertizing. agent*. ..7^:
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BEFORE RENEWING household, auto-
SMALL STUDIO FLAT with kitchen and

. mobile Insurance, phone Goshen. TeL 03-

“o^fTr 717811. Jerusalem 02-719170.— p-a1,
iiiii

ARMON HANATZIv unfurnished 2 room PVDQnNAT
apartment, let floor, view, long term. $186. riilWUilAL
Tel. 02-227024, aik for Betty.

Jerusalem
Israel Museum. Exhibition*. Peace Plain-

tlngz by Egyptian Children. Yoeheved
Welnfeld: forme of visual image*. Arte in

Palestine in the 19th Century. Street Art.
Birds in Art. From the Collection of the
Design Department. Prom. Still Ufa to

Object. Neolithic Figurines from Shear
Hagolan. Childhood Drawings and Pain-
ting of Israeli Artists. Words in Freedom.
Exhibit of the month: MooseReceiving the
10 Commandments — 17th century
tapestry.

RockefellerMuseum. "War end Peace"—
head of Jamie. Rare bronze vessels from a
Persian period tomb, Nabhie. Islamic
Arte, from the Israel Museum collection.

Visiting Honrs — Israel Museum: Bun.,

Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10a.rn.-0p.rn.; Toe. 4-

10 pjn. ; Frt. 10 a.m.-2 pjn. flat. 10 sjh.-2

p.m. flbriae of the .Book, Billy Bees Art
Garden: Bun.! Mon., Wed., Thar. 10 ajn.-0
pjn. Tue. 10 ajn.-10 pjn.; FrL and flat. 10

a.m.-2 pjn. Rockefeller Masenm: flan.-

Thur. 10 a.m.-0 pjn.; Fri.. flat. 10 a.m.-2
pjn. lleketB for flat and holidays muet.be
purchased fn advance at the Museum,

or major Jerusalem hotels; in Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Hadran and Kastel. Wee
guided tours In EngUsh, Bun., Wed.', 11.00
a_in.-,Tues.4!80 p;m.-frem upperentrance
hall.

.

.• i.

CONDUCTED TOURS
^

Hadassail Tours
L Medical Centre, in Kiryat Hadaaeah
Tours in English at 9, 10, 11 ajn. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 e-m.—
by appointment only. TeL 416888.

2.. The Hartaaaah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from 1.80-

4.00 pjn. Bunday-Tharaday. Buses 19 and.
.27.

8. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.80 to

12.80 pjn. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. Tel.
818111.

4. Morning half-day tour of all Hedaeeeh
projects. 80 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 410888.
Hebrew University, tours in iceg««h at 9
and 11 « ««- from AdministrationBuilding.
Givat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.
Mount floopue tours mo ajn. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Bunding. Buses 9 and 28. Further details:
Tel. 882819.

Emunah — National BeUgious Women's
Organization. Tourist Centre. 28 Rahov
Ben Maimoa. TeL 02-682468, 880630, 811088.
American BOsraoU Women. Free Morning *

Tours — 19a Keren Hayasod Street,
Jerusalem, Tel. 332788.

SHOWS
AStone la David's Tower. Sound and Light
show in English, every evening (except
Friday and festival eves) at 8.46 p-m. at
the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday also
at 10.00

.
pjn. In EngUeh; Sunday and

Thursday at.lOJO pjn. in French. Tickets
at the entrance. Please came warmly .

dressed.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem Arts Lane— Hhutset Hnyotser
(opp. Jaffa Gate). Quality arts and emits.
AH media. See artiste at work. Open dally. ...

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, SchneDer Wood.
Romema. Tel. 814822, 7JO ajn 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Mnienm, IdtroCJknl
Hamelech. Exhibition! — Art of tha Six-

ties: Europe, and America. New Ac-
quisitions, 20th century- painting, scrip
turn, drawing. Israel Photography; Work
by pupils of the Mlweiim workshop*.

Helena Rubinstein Pavttkm—,Them h
something in It, alter-aU" — «hmh^
workshop on buildings la Til Aviv.

Visiting hoars: Bun. — Thur. 10 ojn/to
pjn. Fri. 10 aJn.-2 pjn. SaL T-c pjn.1st
morning, 10 a-m--l pjn. FREE..Beta*
Rubinstein Pavilion: Sum— Thur. •aj&d
pjn.; 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 ajn.-2 pjn. flat dos-

ed.
Beth Hatefutaeth. The Jewish diaspora,
past and present, presented by the amt
modern technology ' and |rapUo tadnl<

ques, films,- slide shows, audfo-vieul
- presentationa. displays, oompntar tv
mlnala, etc. In the exhfidtioa- gallery:

"Image Before My Egaa" - »

photQgraphlo history o( Jmiik life h
,Poland (1804-1909) . In con+^ction wlttSe
exhftrftinn: “The Life thj^nsappwmr
.(Jewish Life In Poland, TM-N)'. tib
show by Roman Vlahniao.,<My. .

• Visiting hours: Bun., Mon., .Th^ypua
t —hiwn-Tue., Wed. 8
closed.
jBatk Hatefueoth Is located at TWPr.

fakuinar, Ramat AvlF (eitifliflSewW
Gate 3 ofTel Aviv University ckm^s).
CONDUCTED TOURS •

Emunah — National Bel lgteds Woman. I

188 Ibn Gabirol. TaL 440Sl8 >-7889iS;’7D8M.

Canadian Hudasaah-Wise Office/ HB
RahovHeyarkon. Tri. 227080, laja.-JlUB.

ORT Israel: For visits pleasa contort !

ORT Tel Aviv, TeL 288281, 78B8M7 CRT
Jerusalem, Tel. 888141; ORT lfetaiya

Tel. 88744. "t
American Mlzraahi Woman. Guest Tm»
— Tel Aviv — TiL 220187, 248108.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hudassah Tourism Office, Room sa,

Sheraton Hotel, TeL 08-289784.

Tour Va’aleh World Zionist Orgnnlwtlwi
Aliya and Absorption Dept. “M«*l th»

Israelis" — programme preeeided.ev«7

Thursday at 9.00 pjn. at the TALHOTEL
in cooperation with the Central W*®*-
don Office: panel of exports, and Beau
film (English -dialogue)

.

' -Bverjoto

welcome: admission'free.

Haifa ' -r

Haifa Museum. International ExMMnfl*

Muale in the Bible, 28 BhabtmlLavl SUTd-
828306-8. National Maritime, TeL 68101

Illegal Immigration, TeL 088M9. Ispwj**
Art, Tel. 88564. Mane Kola, Tri.

Dagon Grain Collection. Tel. •SiBLteT
Uste* House, TeL 022800.

MISCELLANEOUS .
; -

Hadaesah Tourism Office, Visit Bazw
Hadamah BsoM. Phone 04-884818, 8U&
What's On la Haifa, dial 648848.-

Rehovot
The Wetzmana Institute open to |d*
from 8.00 a.m. to 8.80 pjn. visitor* tavB*
to see .film on Institute's research to

tivlties. shown regularly at 11.00 lun. •* ^
3.00 p.m. Friday U.OD *.tn. only.
Teura of the Writminn Bouse every Mg
hour from 9.00 ajn. to 8.80 pjn. and^
noon On Friday. Nominal fee far admin10

to Weizmaim House. _
For. Tours of the. Hesse please book:

»

064-88280, 004-88828.

TYPIST WANTED
mother tongue English,

with additional language — French or
German — for interesting work, 6 houri doily.

TfiLWdHSM

Place; Orly: Heaven Can Walt, 8.48,

9; Peer: Autumn Sonata; Ron: My
Mother the General; Sfcavlt: Mid-
night Cowboy. 8.46. 9.

RAMAT GAN,*7.10, 9M
Arman; When Sight Belle Toll, 4,

7.16, 9.30; Hsdnri Dizengoff 99; lily:

Same Time Next Year; Oasis; Nest
of Viper*. 4, 9Jfl: Ordea: My
Mother the General, 4. 7J0, 9^0;
Rama: Secrete of a Door-to-Door
Salesmen, 7.16, 9JO, Mon. and Wed.
also at 4JO. Ramat Gear FJLS.T.

Herallya
David: Dizengoff 99 . 7.80 . 9.80.

Hferetl Ashanti. R16, 9J6.

Holons .

MlgdsJ: High Tension. 4.80, 7Jfl, 9.80.

Pelah Tlkva
Shalom: My Mother the General. 4,

7J0, 9.10, Monday: 3, 7Jfl, 9.18.

Neuuiya
E*Um« My Mother the General. 4.80,

7. 9.15.

ThU schedule is subject to change without
prior notice. Readers are advised to call
Ben-Gurion Airport Flight Information.
(OS) 971*61-24 (or OSSWU fOr El Al
/lights oid]/) for changes in times of
Arrivals and Departures.

THURSDAY
ARRIVALS
0026 El A1 818 London
0146 Sterling. BOB Copenhagen, Athena
0630 Tarom 808 Bucharest
0SM El A] 002 New York
100S THY 824 Istanbul
1230 Sabena'208 Brussels
1806 Alitalia 738 Rome
1340 Austrian 711 Vienna
1400 El AJ 386 Rome
I486 TWA S88 New York
1400 Lufthansa 004 Frankfurt
1000 Donate 4120 London. Gatwiek
1616 Karate 8138 Eilat
1020 El A1 048 Rhodes -

1800 TWA 808 Ban Francisco, New York,
Paris •

1655 Alrtranca 182 Paris. Lyon
2700 El A3 188 Mexico, New York, Rome
1700 TWA 840 Washington, Boston, Rome,
Athens

• 3730 £2 A1 348 Zurich
- 1700 Cyprair 302 Larasea
- 1005 Swissair 332 Zurich
1800 British Ate 078 London
3900 TWA 848 Chicago, Paris. Romo
1910 Olympic SOI Athens
1926 El A1 S68 Frankfurt
2010 Lufthansa 60S Munich

2036 El A1 ass Amsterdam
2100 El A1 824 Paris
2120 El A1 878 Copenhagen
2160 El A1 642 Athene

DEPARTURES

0030 El A1 006 New York, Chicago
0246 Sterling 006 Athena, Copenhagen
0800 TWA 847 Athena, Rome, Boston,
Washington
0700 Swissair SS3 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome. Parle, Boston,
Chicago,''

0740 Olympic 302 Athena
' 0810 KLM 828 Amsterdam
0620 El AJ 847 Zurich
0600 British Ate 077 London
0900 Ei AI 015 London, New York
0910 TWA SOI Parle. New York
0940 El Al 387 Amsterdam
1000 ET Al 867 Frankfurt'
1010 Tarom 806 Bucharest
1020 El A] 877 Copenhagen
1040 El AI 828 Paris
1060 THY 825 Istanbul .

1100 El At 847 Rhodes
1800 EI AI 816 London'
1846 Babona 204 Brussels
1420 Alitalia 7788 Rome
1440 Austrian 712 Vienna
1000 Lufthansa 808 Frankfurt
1600 Danair 4121 Lendcm Gatwiek -

1710 El Al 041 Athens
1830 El Al 571 Bucharest
1840 Alrfranec 1ST Paris
laao Cyprair 303 Lamaca

' Thisflight Infnrmntkm in supplied bg fee
BfH-OuriOH Jutrnwtluua l Airport Coar-
ithtatiim Grntn\

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: GlvanCiiga’arii 083876 ; Cen-
tral. 8alah Eddln, 282296.
Tel Aviv: Shalom. 7 Ahad Haam. 50078;
Nettah Israel, 11 Netzah Israel, 228618.
Hohm: Kiryat flharct, Comm. Centre,
803279.'Bat Yam! Halevi. 9 Balfour, 888042.
Ramat Gan: Hadaaeah, 161 Katzrnelson,
722271. Bne- Brak: Jerusalem, 92
Jerusalem, 788610 Kfar 1

Saba: Kfoneret
U9 Weizmaim . 88228. Netanya:Gevo, u
Bhaar Hagai. Hagai. 22898. Hadera: Trier-
nichovrid, 28 KQtar Stella Maria./ Hagai,
22895. Hadera: TxalIk,-37 HSerbert
Samuel. 20028.
Haifa: Tabernlchovakl. 28. Kikar Stella
Maria. 688145. .

Beembalm! Rambam, Shlkun D, Merkaz,
78014. - 4

FIRST AID

•Msgen David Adorn first aid centre ***

;open from 6 p.m. to 7 a-m. Emerge
home calls by doctors at fixed rate*.

Fund members should enquire
.rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel

Haifa — 10L Dan Region (Ramat gw-

Bne! Brak. Glvataylrn. Kiryat 0ao*

781111.

AzhdOd 22222
Aahkelon 23333
Bat Yam 886665
Bcerahoba 78833
Eilat 2383

Hadera 22383
Holon 803133

Nahariya 923333

Nazareth J4®3

Nctonya 23333

Petah Tikva 91^*
Rchovot 064-61W

RIahon LcBon
SafCd 30333

Ttbcriaa 20111

Jrruaalem:Blkur Ho11m (pediatric*).

Ha‘2ri.fh
d
?
k t,nt*rnft1

' obiteiric*),.

.
Hp‘^^,u

E
r5'T7'

First Aid. Tel.StIS: *°“1 - ““*
0pon UneM P-“- every

to bb*l*trlca.
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-ning problem*. Tel. oiamu. ^

.

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunzot 18.61; Sunrise tomorrow M *®

POLICE

Dial 100 in moat 'parts of the counhT &
Tiberias dial 924444'. kiryatflhmona
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Safer transport education campaign
makes rounds in European resorts

'Si By JACK MAURIGE
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

‘nn PARIS. — Europe’s first anti-
hn ^ automobile show is how mairtng its
•riff “V own Tour de France, sponsored by
'

ind*
,(

i| associations of pedestrians, victims
hn.e "h. of accidents and road users from a

Vjj, V dozen countries.

SirJJi As it stops in major cities and at
’un p..

5^ seaside resorts -where
1,00.

holidaymakers gather, the show’s
*i ^ S theme is the tragic loss of life and

pointless waste of energy involved in
: t,

road transport
af3i Appropriately enough, the flint

>Rft >
rendezvous for the showwas at a con-
verted Paris slaughterhouse. .Back-

u ing has come from the U.S. National

iret \ Ux^on °* Road victims, and from
a„t

*1*. Ralph Nader, the American con-

1680
sumers’ crusader. . .

^ The anti-motor show does not set
<'£ by il

out to abolish the motor car and the
;,th

!f'llr»
; Jorry- Its organisers say their object

let-
a . tive is to reduce the threat that road

r. anv
n

l transport represents to life and the
h]Vtea

environment and to find, more
Th economical ways of getting

• Afrin.^ passengers and merchandise from
v place to place.

•cl]
Over 100,000 people are killed In

, j
road accidents In Europe every year,

i

‘“;!0r«5 This is equivalent to the death toll of
At^ the atomic bomb that the U.S. Air

da*.. Force dropped ,on Hiroshima at the
. Jj*

1 end of World War U.
.'
Afr;

EtS|
S

The show delivers its sombre
rBn

«rt
ft
message with a vivid display of
posters and exhibits. A wheelchair
reminds viewers that three million
people are injured every year on

•*' ruh

bv .

Spins

!A*

'.Oil ^

Sl Accidents —
:

American style

MIAMI (UPI). —Jay Rudnick drove
r. i his shiny new *16,000 Lincoln
t
'i
Contenental into a car wash for a Ut-

fc tie spit and-polish.
K\ He watched with pride as Allan

Small, a 16-year-old employee eased
? the metallic-blue car into the tunneL

^ He watched with horror .when.it

q came out.

s, Small 1 ‘shot out of there like a can-

non” witnesses told Dade County
: policemen and the Lincoln, .

which
* had barely1,000 km on the odometer,
k bounced off a garbage can.

“1 closed-my eyes when it went fly-

ing by Rudnick said.

At this point Small apparently pan-

s' icked and stepped on the accelerator
s instead of the brake. The car bounc-
i ed over a curb, slid intoa pole, crash-

1 ed into two gasoline pumps, smashed

l into a parked 1970 Oldsmoblle, and
!? exploded.
r Small leaped from the vehicle with

minor burns.A second explosion sent
i flantes bUBdrecWof fteetlntotheTdiv

v The* tire r9p9eKd-to the-ddamabUe-
and .also destroyed six other ‘chr^

1

* ^nrought the flames'
“ under control.
" Police estimatedthe total damages

c at *50.000.
,kThe kid didn’t meanit,” Rudnick

t said. "I'in hysterical. My wife's

:: never going to. believe this."

6 An armoured car
1

for anti-terror safety

S LONDON (Reuter). — A British

engmeering firm said recently It is

t going into full-scale production of
t armour-plated cars — which even
* have computers to locate where an

‘l

attack is coming from.

Crayfctrd Engineering said 13 cars
" had already been ordered — five for

use in Britain. The company plans

production of about 100 cars a year.

Engine, root and doors are
is protected by &. triple layer of un-
» disclosed material instead of steel,

which the company said was too
* heavy and did not protect against
modem high-velocity weapons.

The floor 1s strengthened against
fragmentation mines and grenades.
The cars have armoured glass,
bullet-resistant tires and. fuel tanka

:
which will not explode. Genqon-built

i Mercedes cars are used in the con-

i versions.
1

They cost around £75,000 sterling
e (IL3.5m.) each.

Did

i Fvt:
!W»i l*
ii :rsa

«• Em-
'S

jjass
:
’
l!

a-: :®s
,.«• s»
Vf Tbri

-J:= r*

Europe's, road network.
The battered shell of a parking1

meter, wrecked and abandoned by
vandals, illustrates the fact that
measures to discipline

.
motorists

.

-evoke' indignation more often than
cooperation. .-•

The same hostility by drivers is
visible among bags full of parking
tickets that have been collected from
street gutters after, angry offenders
tore them from their windscreens.
.There are .grin* photographs

from the disaster last year when a
petrol tanker lorry crashed Into a
Spanish camping site, killing 200
vacationers.

A chart drawn to resemble a
cemetery' reminds us that 5,000

French' children have died on the
roads over the past 80 years. The coat
of road accidents annually In France
equals the financial turnover of
Citroen arid Peugeot, the country's
two biggest .vehicle manufactures.
French railways are takingpart in

the show. They point out that every
night thousands of motorists can get
eight hours' sleep in safety while
their cars travel from one end of
France to another. It needs just one
driver at the wheel-..of a locomotive.
Another poster tells us that In one

Paris suburb, one motorist in 10 h««
opted to leave his car home and
boughtacommuter train ticket, ever
since a new railway Una into the
capital opened three years ago.
Ah we all become increasingly

conscious about the cost ofpetrol and
the need for 'economy, the show
brings grist to the mill, of the en-

vironmentalists and. conser-
vationists.

The show reminds us that it takes
five times as much fuel to move 1,000
people in fully loaded: canC than it
does by train. Trains produce a frac-
tion of the pollution of internal com-
bastion engines. — -and they also
travel faster.

The show organisers
. say that if

European governments encouraged
the efforts by organisations ol road
.users, deaths on European highways
could be brought down to the
relatively lower levels of the U.S.
Japan.

Philippe Saint Marc la a senior
French civil servant who devotes
much of hjs leisure' to his respon-
sibilities as secretary-general of the
French National committee for the
Safety of Road Users. Monsieur Saint
Marc said: “The priorities are to
lower maximum speed limits cm the
road and to develop railway -

canal transport.”
t

France’s road safety expert
added: "Helmets and driving tests
must be introduced - for riders of
motorised bicycles in countries
where they do not exist."

Saint Man: stressed that, since
road accidents are twice as frequent
after dusk — and twice as serious —
drivers must be tested at . night as
well as by day.
He added: "It's all very well hav-

inga European Economic Communi-
ty. But what the Common Market
needs even mare urgently is a Euro-
pean Community for Road Safety.”

W. Germany’s ‘grey gods’:

toughest car inspectors
COLOGNE- — The man in the grey
smock picked up a sharp instrument
and poked It repeatedly into the un-
derside of the car.

"This will never do,” he told the

'

anxious car owner aa flakes of rust
fluttered to the floor. "It will have to
be fixed before we can approve your
car." .

The man in the smock, was an in-

spector for the Technichen
Ueberwacbungs -Verein, the
technical Inspection Union, West
Germany's safety watchdog whose
seal of approval is virtually man-
datory for cars and any other
product or process that could en-

' danger life or harm environment.
The test for corrosion-is part of a

car safety inspection system that of-

ficials say is the toughest in the

world. They say it makes cars on
West .Germany's roads the safest,

profitag^cy
the West German, government to
carry out certain function* on its

behalf. Its inspections are
technically only advisory, and there
are other testing agencies in the

country. But TUV, which conducts
more than 90 per cent of all auto
safety inspections, has become so In-

fluential since it was established in

1866 to set safety standards in the

boilermaking industry, that Its fin-

dings are accepted, as one TUV offi-

cial put it, "99.99 per cent"of the

time."
. It enjoys widespread government
and public support, yet many In-

dustrialists and businessmen con-

adder it a nitpicking busybody whose
standards for safety and en-
vironmental protection are so strict

that they harm the nation's
economy.
“We are always fighting with the

manufacturers," said Karl Heinz
Llndackers, one of seven directors at

the TUV Rhineland headquarters

here.
A major reason for the tough

safety standards, Llndackers said, is

that there is no speed limit on West

Germany’s Autobahns. "That’s
why the general safety and
roadability of our cars are' higher
than those in the U.S. Llndackers
said. “American cars are not.
designed for high' speeds,/ but ours
must withstand the forces of speeds
much higher than the 90 kph limit
'you have in America.”

Yet, Llndackers conceded that the
effect the tough standards have on
traffic safety is difficult to deter-
mine.
"Police and insurance companies

are interested only in determining
what traffic laws have been broken

.

and who was at fault,” be said. "Bat
we feel that high safety standards
prevent many accidents.”

Because TUV’s automobile inspec-
tors are so tough In their ex-

amination— and because ofthe grey
smoeks they wear— they are known
as "grey gods". “W*'. A / siisionl errIBi

irda are very
t MghVS said Gerd"^wmea*aJda*A
J
mah^er'of an inspectionStationlopt^r

stile BoniL “If anyone is drimk 'at'-

work or is convicted ofany crime,he
loses his job."
So does any inspectorfound accep-

ting a bribe. But that, Cremer said,

"almost never happens:"
The inspectors, he said, refuse to

pass more than one-third of the cars
that pass through TUV’s stations.

Owners are allowed up to two
months to correct deficiencies.
Failure to do so can result in suspen-
sion ofadriver's licence, heavy fines

and, in extreme cases, jail terms.
The fee for each inspection Is about
*13.50.

TUVs impact is reflected in a win-

dow sticker of the sort that German
drivers like to slap on their cars. It

says, "We will stay together until

TUV divorces us.”
Among the first questions asked by

a prospective used car buyer are,

"has the car been TUVed?" And
"when is the next TUV inspection?"

Sellers of used cars can seldom make
a sale unless their car has the orange
sticker or they promise to get one
before the deal is completed: (WFNS)

Fancy tenders get hit with 100% sales ta*

Imported U.S. tenders, which have
air conditioned driver's cabins,
hydraulic windows and stereo music
systems — while in the back serve as
ordinary pickup trucks — have been
Increased in price, after a Treasury
decision to hike the purchase tax on

the vehicles from 40 per cent to 100
per cent.

The loophole through which the

vehicles had been bought as ordinary
tenders resulted from the definition

of the tender as a vehicle in which the
carrying compartment was separate
from the driver's compartment. But
the Treasury decision to put a halt to

the relatively cheap tax on the luxury
vehicles has closed the loophole.

Nobody was hurt— this Arne* in just one of Tel Avfr*s hundreds of
annual accidents. cstopinuki)

7 out of 10 cars on the road
are ‘rolling safety hazards’

By YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Some 70 opr cent of
the automobiles on Israeli highways
are "rolling safety hazards," accor-
ding to a study by the Magor road
service com party.
The company set up a free

service last year as, part of a
customer service programme to
ready vehicles for winter. But to the
dismay of the company — and L200
car owners who took part— only two
per cent of the carswere found to be
in perfect working condition.
More than half the cars had faulty

steering mechanisms, 65 per cent
had broken lighting systems, and
nearly 30 per cent had Insufficient
brakes, the study showed.
The rdsults of the company's

study, .which was released during a
press conference, also revealed that
the National Police Headquarters is
aware of the dismal situation. But
due to a lack of funds neither the
police, northe TransportMinistry,is
able to conduct more than a special,
short,; pre-winter campaign to get
unsafe vehicles off roads'
The company’s study also Charged

that the economy is partly to blame
forthe situation, which they said was
a major source of car accidents and
road deaths.

Because of steep garage service
fees, many cars owners are loathe to
have their vehicles repaired. Infla-
tion. and other rising costa in labour,
parts and customs on parts com-
bine to make the average car-owner
less convinced it’s worth Ms while to
make repairs.
The company’s spokesman said

that a lack of genuine competition
between garage owners also con-
tributes to inflated prices. The costs
of Imported parts, which must be
kept in large stocks, hikes prices for
the car-owner seeking repairs
because of heavy bank loans that
garages must take out in order to
stock parts.

Turning to the work force in gar-
ages, the company, which conducted
the study In conjunction with the
Allan Institute, a garage company
with branches In Holon and
Beersheba, said some 90 per cent of
garage services fees are in labour.

'

Jewish youth are leaving the field

open to cheaper labour from the
Arab sector, the company
spokesman said. He blamed the ex-

odus on the "dirty, impression" that

the work appears to make on Ugh
school youth today. Free high school
education has also cut back an the
number of Jewish apprentices in the
field, he said.

An overturned fire engine in Jerusalem draws a crowd of onlookers,

as water pouring from the truck’s pumping tank sprinkles the me-
dian strip on RehovBar-Dan. (Emmanuel Pratt)

— '

Pedestrians hall the traffic accident toll

Transport Ministry statistics
from last year show that some 50

per cent of traffic accident deaths in

the country were pedestrians, and
that 60 per cent of those accidents
were caused in part by tbe
pedestrians.
A ministry study that was used as

part of a teacher-training

programme for safety education in
schools, also said that two-thirds of

the pedestrian-involved accidents in-

jured children up to the age of 14.

The elderly are also prime victims of
traffic accidents, the study said.

Some 25 per cent of all accidents in

the country involved pedestrians,

the study also says.

Portugal to start assembling Benaults

LISBON, (Reuter) — The Por-
tuguese government recently ap-
proved a general agreement with the
French state-run Renault company
to build *400m. car assembly and
components complex In Portugal!

The project, subject to tough
negotiations over the past two years,
forma part of Portugal’s plans for
creating its own automobile Industry
as it prepares to join the European

Econonomic Community.
The cabinet statement said tbe In-

vestment would be shared between
an engine and gear-box manufac-
turing plant-at Aveiro, 250km. north
of Lisbon, an assembly plant at
Setubal, 50km. south of the capital, a
components manufacturing plant to

be built In the Interior of Portugal,
and reconversion of the existing
assembly plant at Guards 350km.
northeast-of Lisbon.

Haiuah Hakaful TW0-IN-0NE CROSSWORD
rt>) (hr craMvord below according to jwsr ability or yoor mood: cryptic and moderately ditQcoU on the left,

straightforward and fairly easy on the right. The same diaftam is used for either pniilc—bat beware,- the does are
net interchangeable.

In English too!

THE JERUSALEM
In cooperation with

CRYPTIC fICES
\ ACROSS. ^
1 Are nab drr».j(? «5Vf
f-Anyllunst to Ml out ot Ihe

9 Ss3fS
ft

a person to leave? ft.

N it is not singularly metallic

<5>

Il A Urutenant in. a whip wilt:

mne sailors (5)

15 Where to vote. perlojM f5)

.

13 Qnlv a fraction may te
claimed (7»

15 A number of lifummt? f3>

17 Hie Non-cmra thought him
heavenly «4»

IB Character who upwi u OX
. during a card came? f6)

19 A owm colour <5j

S* Builds by beeret arrange-
ment? iG« .

22 Fact- ihjl may be pr«vcsKd
i4*

21 Mr.isure nothing Jest Hum a
rood <3'

.
" -

25 Featured a celebrity from
Rife*:*? (7(

26 Wlu: a thief may «h\ so
.wrest him! ‘5 1

n Tty P* iuitili? '3. 2>-

21 T*ow:«v UviMV <!««! by?

29 Hr t<» hno« ihinst- *71

3B Enntu raged to h;>yr brnt-
Is.-*.’ 'S'

31 M-. fart -mm' '5)

DOWN
2 \b.vftl :h<- «uld? (fit

a vf more thau.ime
VJHJN Ifl

t t£i>B‘ion to thr mvwtriy or

the jJwlrton. perhaps • f31

5 ll r*n hold the Ikm* ill

* CS i,.»-a eoimtyf? '7>

7 TV#> J-fc * M'jrmun m.i> be
ia >«*

> W«ilnp her here! Mil

STRAIGHTFORWARD
CLUES

ACROSS
I Commonplace

« Jugs (5)
> Done without

(7)
IB " Lane "

(6)

II Reliance f5)

It Harden (5)
13 Ancient pro-

vince 17?

IS Hint (3)

29 Sweet stuff (7)
SB Alloy (5)

31 Wear away (8)

DOWN
2 PUer («
3 Continent (B)

4 “Myrna -
(3)

3 Torasenl (8)
6 Beg (7)

7 Existed (4)
8 Save (S)
it Metal bum (S3

17 Peruvian ruler H
1.&I.O «2L<3> .
19 Aircraft (5) ** PW***»®e (5)

IB Shoot (6) 18 Decoration (5)
19 Vessels t7)

24 Affirmative (3) S SfifflEgU**
a Excellent (7)

SZ Stretcher (®
a Showered (6)a Motionless <5) la TYnnsporent

IS Those in thr wood? 15)
13 More than a bird on the

Mast (5>

14 Quoted somewhat excitedly
15)

15 River of tar, outwardly? f5>
16 Tribesman with the Order of

Merit (5)
18 Lesti than a Quarter (5)
19 Dix-oloured the glass? (7)

22 EkjuabbUng over the water?
j

S3 Not lumpy to have the bock
m the middle (8)

23 Such mrmat arc ironic (8)
25 It can serve to muffle (Si

28 One of . thaw magnetic
foreigner*? <41

28 The margin, or lev (3)

27 Jollification
(5)

28 Make up (5)

.

(5)
28 Bolldiflc* (4)
28 Drink (3)

’yesterday's Cryptic Solution

M'ltLJSM - 1. I'jhim. h. .Salu.
H. 1 nntum. 10. Ili.irj- M.
Tian-o. .12. Corp-in. 1“.

I'riukriL 15. Hid. 17. I.>nv
18.' llrsKe Amiv. 19. .Ijnrr*>.

20. Sicker 22. Harr. 24. Slu.

23. Hn-unirr. 2(i. S-W>. 17.

Pjt-tl. 7 ft. Aillrv I'l. Arrinl-h

Hears. 31.

’KJW N 7. Allan. 3. -urtat.

4. Try. 3. snimd. & S-up_prr*.
«. Amis, h, Trnnbs 12. C-Ko-ar.
13. Cblvs. 14. Onion. IS, Hiram.
111. llrlrr. 18. isCrawilb-rrjr.

.19. Jr I tins 51. • Tirade. 22.

Ru-mu. S3. B-Kve al. 25. Drawl.

5V. KUr. 78. lU'iAleis).

i Yesterday's Straightforward

|
Mthniuii

! Across— i. 6. t
1 .7, H:ir.:!iv Ml J-'.nw. I!, 1

is. ia. r»-nmi -. i-v

17 ll-.il. !8. Future. i:». T-su'l.

*su Namre. as, nude -M. k--.
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UK’s 1985 car to drink

10% less petrol, experts say
LONDON (UPI). '— British car
makers will try to Improve the
average petrol consumption of new
cars by 10 percent by 1985, the socie-

ty of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders announced yesterday.
The voluntary agreement follows

talks between senior car engineers,
tbe oil industry and the Department
Of Energy.
According to D&vid Plastow,

group managing director of Rolls
Royce Motors and chairman of the
SMMT energy committee, the task is

a real challenge because, since the
3973 oil price leap, &n car makers
had already considerably increased
the fuel efficiency of their models.
A further 10 per cent reduction by

1985 would mean substantial re-
engineering to reduce vehicle weight
and lower aerodynamic drag, he
said.

Plastow said that the real Im-

provement would. In engineering
terms, have to be for greater than 10

per cent because this target took ac-
count of more stringent exhauat
emission standards which would be
Introduced throughout Europe In the
early 1980s.

These would impose a 3 to 5 per
cent petrol consumption penalty.
The SMMT-Department of Energy
statement said fuel economy would
be monitored Jointly.

Thin will be averaged to obtain a
single "national model average"
petrol consumption figure for use aa
the basis of the 10 percent target.

This could mean that by 1985 a
successor to a small car like the
Austin Morris Mini 1000 with shift
drive achieving a consumption of

some 15 kpg. should produce a figure
of Z6.5 kpg. — assuming the engine
capacity was similar.

Interior Minister Yosef Borg approaches his waiting new govern-
ment issued Oklsmoblle, after the minister decided to try out the
luxury American vehicle as a replacement for the Swedish made
Volvos currently In use. Although the U.S. car has a lower sticker

sales price, the Volvo is less of a gas guzzler. (Hershkovttx-ZoomTTi

Soviets patient in petrol queues
MOSCOW (AP). — When long lines

build up at Soviet petrol stations,
[tempera don't flare. Waiting In line

is a way of life here and drivers know
the problem is more a shortage of
stations than a lack of petrol.

Moscow is a city of 8 million peo-
ple. but has fewer than 150 petrol
stations. That is despite the fact that
the Soviet Union is now the largest
petroleum producer in the world,
although Saudi Arabia is said to have
bigger oil reserves. Soviet wells are
yielding an average of 11 million
barrels a day. almost a fourth of
which is exported.

The.-rentine nation of 262 million
people la believed to have onlyafew
minion private cars and the demand
their ownAw make-on the country's
fuel resources is substantially less

than in the West. Only 5 to 6 per cent
of petrol goes for private needs. The
remainder of the nation’s petrol goes
to the public sector and the military.

Driving habits in the Soviet Union
differ from those in the U.S. and
other Western countries. This is not

a mobile society, where private
transport is essential. Most urban
workers go to jobs on buses or sub-

ways. Travel between cities is usual-

ly by train or airplane.

Those who own cars use them for

recreation, like a Bpring weekend es-

cape from the city or a drive to a
forest. Because of the severe winters

many motorists put their cars on
blocks and cover them with tar-
paulins from December to April.

Petrol prices are higher than in the
U.S., but lower than In many West
European countries.

Premium octane petrol costs the
ruble equivalent of *1.3 a gallon. A
lower grade sells for 90 cents. The
average monthly wage is *255.

Prices were substantially lower
until

1March l, 1978, when they doubl-
ed in the moat sweeping retail price
change in years.
The State Price Committee chair-

man, Nikolai T. Glushkov, said then
that the price of petrol went up
b£cato% n£N>dtfctfoir costs Kadr in- \

creased and because "tens of hun-
dreds"' of

'
people* -had asked that •

giveaway petrol prices be ended.
He did not identify these people.
The government reportedly wants

to keep up Its oil supplies for export,
-since petroleum sales to foreign
countries account for 50 per cent of

.the nation's hard currency earnings.

One half of exports goes to other
communist nations and 'the other

half ia sold to the West.
Studies by the U.8. Central

Intelligence Agency and Western oil

companies, which have been dis-

puted by tbe Soviet Union and some
Western experts, say the country Is

headed for an energy crisis in the
mid-1980s.

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS

Opening of New Telephone Exchange

and Change of Telephone
Numbers
IN GAZA

A modern telephone exchange was put into service in Gaza
yesterday.

As a result, all Gaza telephone numbers are changed.

It is no longer necessary to make calls to Gaza through the
telephone operator.

To make a call to a Gaza subscriber from anywhere in Israel,
Judea and Samaria, dial 051, and then the subscriber's number.
(If the call is made from the Ashkelon (053) dialling zone, 051
should not be dialled.)

A booklet giving the new telephone numbers is now being dis-

tributed to all Gaza Strip subscribers.

Gaza subscribers’ numbers may be obtained through the "14”

service, without charge.
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Commodity report to appear soon

for gold, soy beans and hog bellies

By MACABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A monthly "Com-
modity Trading Report" is being
launched jointly by National Con-
sultants, of Israel, and Commodity
Analysis Ltd., of London, the latter
being a company active not only as a
broker, but also as provider of com-
modity analysis services. It also
runs two mutual funds (one in
dollars, the other in sterling).
The report will he published in one

thousand copies, to be distributed
mainly to banks and others active in

the investment field, Dr. Manfred
Gerstenfeld, head of National Con-
sultants, said.

Hanan Bar-Adon, a specialist In
corporate finance, at National Con-
sultants, said yesterday that the
"Israeli Investor not only seemed to
be in a state of despair about in-

vesting in stocks, but was also eye-
ing linked-bonds warily," and it was
believed that the time was ripe to
branch out into a relatively new
field: commodities.

Most Israelis Anew little about the
commodity market and the report
aimed at filling the gap. At first, the
reporPwould deal mainly in "hard"
commodities, such as gold, silver,

copper, aluminium, zinc, tin, etc.,

and at a later stage, would probably
present news on “soft" com-
modities, such as "hogs bellies" (us-

ed -to make sausages), soy beans,
etc.

Elhanan Streit. Israeli represen-
tative of Commodity Analysis Ltd.,
said that his office would receive
news daily from Lorfdon, and anyone
seriously interested in commodities,
could phone him for the latest news.
Investors themselves would

probably place their orders with
their local banks, which In turn
would forward them to Commodity
Analysis Ltd. to place the orders in
London.
Since "commodity” trading was &

highly specialised field, his company
was planning to issue several
booklets in Hebrew explaining the
technical terms used.

El A1 faces yet another strike

By BARUCH 8AVTLLE
Jerusalem Post Aviation Reporter
TEL AVIV. — Tension is rising at El'

Alas the airline’s works committees
debate whether to call another all-

out strike.

"This possibility is very real," one
employee told The Jerusalem Post,
adding "there certainly is a great
deal of provocation and heated,
arguments flare up at the slightest
excuse.” He said the veteran
employees are trying to cool the
tempers of the younger element who
are generally agreed that the only
way to achieve their ends Is to walk
out.

Several employees remarked on
the lack of Hlstadrut guidance, or
aid. “It would seem," one remarked,
"that although we do have our own
problems, apparently we have

become political pawns," adding
that it was strange how so manypeo-
ple would actually be happy to see El
A1 disintegrate."
With the peak travel period

already started, a strike at this time
by El A3 employees could very well
be "the final null in the coffin" a
senior official said, adding that if

flights are cancelled “ and
passengers stranded "it’s goodbye to
El AI for a long time.
Meanwhile it is reported that the

airline's technical managers have
put forward a request that a govern-
ment enquiry be opened to deter-
mine the reason for the extended
delay in the finalization fo the
1978/79 labour agreement, which,
they said, is already outdated and
will probably have to be drawn up
anew.

OLD MAPS
Thanks to a substantial purchase. The Jerusalem
Post is able to offer its readers these beautiful fac-

simile prints of original ancient Holy Land maps at

bargain prices. Each map is printed in a variety of

delicate colours in its original form, on superb

quality linen paper. They are ideal for framing and
make most welcome gifts.

IL80 per map or I

L

2 1

5

ifor sH*three. Prices include VAT. padcaqktg
in e crush .resistant tube, end dispatch by surfaca mall

’

Map No 1 . Christian SchrofaTMap ofthe Holyland. 1584, by
Abraham Ortelius. from th« first modem atlas, "Theatrum
Orbis Terrarum" Size of map: 36.5 cm. x 60 cm (14 1/2in.x-

19 1/2in.) on paper 48 cm. x 62 cm. (19 iif. x 24 1/2in.).

Map No 2. Palestine, 1625. by Johann Grieninger, from a'

series of maps based on Ptolemy's "Geography" Size of

map: 31.6 cm. x 44 cm. (12 1/2 in. x 17 1/2 in.) on paper 38
cm. x 49 cm. (16 in. x 19 1/2 in.).

Map No. 3. A map of the Holyland as it was in the days of the

Bible: Eratz YlsraeL 1 816. Translated from Latin into Hebrew

by Ya'akov Oispitz. This is one of the first Hebrew maps of

the Holyland. Size of map: 33 cm. x 44 cm. (13 in. x 17 1/2

in.) on paper 42 cm. x49 cm. (16 1/2 In. x 19 1/2 in.).

THESE MAPS CAN BE PURCHASED FROM THE
JERUSALEM POST OFFICES IN JERUSALEM. TEL

AVIV OR HAIFA, OR ORDERED BY MAIL ON THE

COUPON BELOW.

To: The Jerusalem Post, P.O.B. 81 , Jerusalem.

Please send me the following maps.

(Prices include VAT.)

Map No. 1.

Map No. 2.

Map No. 3.

All three —*

My cheque for IL

— (No.) at IL80 each —
— (No.) at IL80 each —
— (No.) at IL80 each —
(No.) at IL215 set

is enclosed.

Shippers break ties with Zim
over rise in shipping fees

HERON
NEWS

SR

The oil crisis reaches Britain as service stations close for want of fneL Tills scene, com-
mon in the U.S., has so far been rare in England, but drivers are gettingused to the shor-
*a8e * .(CameraPress)

New processes and patents
By MACABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

A HAND-HELD, electrical device
which can polish an automobile in 80

minutes without leaving streaks or
swirl marks and without harming
the car’s **«**» is being placed on the
market by an American company. It

costs about 8120.

A SYNTHETIC paper pulp made out

.of non-cellulose materials but
possessing somewhat similar
properties is being developed by a
Belgian company.

(A 8.7 METRE LONG inflatable sail-

ing dinghy, which sails not only ex-

ceptionally well, but when deflated

can be stored in the boot of an
average family car is being produc-
ed in England. It can carry four

adults and weighs only 28 kilograms.

A BRITISHCOMPANY Is producing
a feeding tube which is said to be
able to replace intravenous feeding.

It is said to be not only less costly to
administer, but also uses a less ex-
pensive nutrient form, and
eliminates the need for daily blood
analysis.

A MOSQUITO LARVICIDE which
gives six months protection and
which is claimed to be the most
"ecologically acceptable form” is

being put on sale by son American
firm.

A TWO-STAGE automatic de-ionizer

providing purified water up to &
maximum flow rate of 2.8 cubic
metres an hour has been introduced
by a British company to provide high
quality process water for the phar-
maceutical and electronic in-
dustries.

AN AMERICAN FIRM is producing
a "general purpose barbed tape
obstacle” as an anti-personal
barrier for penal institutions,

military sites, warehouses, and
storage areas.'

Bank dividends at cost of equity
- By SHLOMO MAOZ

Jerusale^JP^^spqty^ ^ >

The dividends paid out by the
banks in 1978 were at the expense of
their own equity. Banks Examiner
Oded Messer told a news conference
in Jerusalem yesterday.
Speaking on the occasion of his an-

nual report, Messer said that the
real profit of the banks after taxes
was nil. In his opinion the banks
could achieve a real profit by
watching their expenses, and not fay

increasing the {nice of their ser-
vices.

For example, in the last year the
real increase in wages reached 11

' per cent and there was a 9.4pereent
121 thenumber ofworkess. But he

added that"the banks could not be
Hriined for taking on more workers
as every year they assumed ad-
ditional functions, especially in ac-
tivities linked to the government.

The hank’s balance in 1978 reached
ILSSOb., an increase of 23 per cent in

real terms. The hanks gave loans
totalling IL117b-

The balance of some 70 branches
and representatives abroad reached
about »8.7b. and foreign currency
deposits by foreign residents in
Israel amounted to 82b.

Seamen get early

retirement
By YA’ACOV FREEDLEB .

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Israel’s seamen will be
able to opt for early retirement at
the age of SO, from the next fiscal

year, if the Treasury approvesa pen-
sion agreement signed yesterday by
representatives of the two unions
and the Shipping Companies
Association.
Association director Shlomo Erel

told The Jerusalem Post that the

agreement is part of the joint effort

to cure the merchant marine of the
IQs that plagued it in the past.

It is expected that the early retire-

ment option will encourage the
seamen to serve at seafor at least 20
years, and will eliminate the high at-

trition rate, which Is one of the
merchant navy’s troubles. The un-
ions also see the agreement as a
social achievement. Marine Officers
Union secretary Y. Groman told The
Post.
To make the pensions possible, the

seamen will increase their pension
fund payments to 4.5 per cent of their
salaries and the companies will add
another 11 per cent. At the age of 55,

a man--opting for retirement win
receive a pehkfon of 60 per cefatofhis
salary^ rijtingup to 70 per cqntjt 85.,

The’ union*- had been demanding,
an early retirement scheme for
many years.

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLEK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA! — A serious threat to

Israel's shipping .appeared yester-

day as the Shippers Council, which
represents the country’s importers
and exporters, broke off relations

with the Zim company and the ship-
ping conferences serving Israel.

Council director Arte Mehoulal
told The Jerusalem Post that the
step was taken in protest against the.

unilateral increase of the fuel sur-

charge by Zim on behalf of all the
shipping conferences. This,, he
claims, was contrary to the agree-
ment between them.
Mehoulal said that since the Ira-

nian crisis the fuel surcharge had
twice been raised for a total of 6 per
cent. This had amounted to an extra
cost of IL600m. for the shippers. The
raises had been made In accordance
with the procedures by which the
Israel Shipping Research Institute
reviewed costs and approved the
raises.

At the beginning of the*month, Zim
deputy manager Mordechai Hovers
had asked for another increase an£
this, time had demanded that it be
.based on a new formula worked out
by Zim. The Council had received in-

Atlantic to sell

ready to fry fish

By YAACOV FMEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The Atlantic Deep Sea
Fisheries . company has begun
marketing processed, ready to fry,

frozen fish, to expand its sales,

Atlantic general manager, Avigdor
Proyekt, told a press conference,at
the Gan Rimon restaurant on Mt.
Carmel last week.
The company,, owned by Ya'acov

Meridor and Mllla Brenner, has
fishing right quotas for 10,000 tons a
year, off the coast of South Africa,

and at present its catches total only
8.000 tons of bakala (hake) and
Mngklip.

It started operations in 1962 and
now operates two trawler-factory

ships off -South Africa. The ships,
' which have a combined crew of 120,

are commanded by some 30 Israeli

officers. Sixty per cent of the firm’s

expenditure are In dollars. Atlantic

receives no government aid.
'

.
Proyekt said the company was

how exploring the possibility of

purchasing a third vessel, to exploit

its full fishing quota. He stressed

that despite. the rampant inflation

Atlantic's prices went up by only 40

per cent last year, but unfortunately
the middle men and processors raise

the prices by 50 to 150 percent before
the fish reach the housewife. Atlan-

tic hopes that by doing the process-

.
-ing itself,, the- fish - will reach
^customers at-a-lower price. .

In l978.rAtlantic'a turnover total!

-

.red TT.-120 miHitm-andithrexpected to

go up to IL180 million this year,
Proyekt said.

Taxes for farmers to be withheld
Starting October l, 20 per cent in-

come tax will have to be deducted at
source from, wages paid to
agricultural workers, and 5 per cent
from payments for produce.
Businesses which fail to prove that
they keep books will be required to
pay another 10 per cent at source.

The order, soon to be issued by
Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich,
requires withholding of taxes from
agricultural produce for export* and
for local processing as well. The
country's farmers have expressed
opposition to the new tax re-
quirements.

formation from Europe that 7Sa?k't
demand was in excess of European
-prices and though the Council bad
proposed "a fair compromise," the
negotiations broke dcrarn. Zfa
subsequently announced ’ a ' r

ub>
ilateral Increase of from 5 to 8 per
cent on the various lines-coming tats

effect on June 17.

As a result the Council broke-oft
contact with the shipping companl*r
and refused to negotiate ;a goutil
freight rate Increase with the sUp-
pingconferences. These negotiations

-

were to have started next week!
The Council will today ask the

Transport Minister for immediate
intervention In the • situation .

charge that Zim, which untilnowhaa

.

carried out its commitment as the

national shipping company to took i
after Israel's economic interest, has
now abandoned this cause. ..

The Tim management rejected the
Council's version. Zim claimed that
it had, in fact, agreedto abide by the
ruling of the Shipping Research-
Institute and had proposed mutual -

recompensation if fuel prices- Went
up or down so that the- surcharge
would cover only actual costs; The
council had rejected this offer.' gba
said.

Labour court ups rate
'

for eight hour diift

Jerusalem Post reporter .

.

HAIFA. - The National LabourCourt
has confirmed & local Labour Court
judgment granting shift workers is
per cent extra pay

.
for the eighty

hour of the night shift. ' -
r

Local Labour Court Judge Ehewr
Canfi had made the declaratory
judgment several, months _ago,&
favour of a veteran shift worker-mt
the Haifa Oil Refinery, who vis
represented-by the Labour Councfi**

legal advisers. -

Judge Canfi ruled that the eighth

hour of the night shift was
overtime for which theT-Works?
should be recompensed, aU&etisud
rate of 125 per cent, Inadditlania tfct

night shift bonus agreed on'fotife

labour agreement, wMcb:wigmt|fi
to compensate warinrs'for : thei^
convenience of shift work. 7Sj|

refineries appealed the ftdgmeim&
the national labour caurt, which
week affirmed It. The teat cas*£
likely to serve as a precedent for"

shift workers throughout.thecoun-
. .

*4 -.l+Ut il\

Swiss hold fair 4
In September, Lausam^pfii once

again hold the Swiss National Fife!

which, this year, la c^teaBhgSl
60th anniversary. Je'
^ Some 2,500 exhibitors, spjfcftBaffi

Si total,.area of
will present a wide range^raabt'
products of ligh£c&ndtq§ii4
agriculture, winegrowinJrairoS
craftwork. The services afad^mfc
sectors will be repreaentedJjY^fe
federal departments and coffin®
cial organisations dealing
promotion and distributioniap^ug
Swiss economy a£home ondatras^
The Fair Includes large rffaftw 15*iF,&t> i«

honied cattle, horses, U|&
stock, bees and rabbits. iAp^raa^
national dog show, which has.comft

to be ranked among the latypst of

kind in Europe, will also be held,

.

Hungary cracks down with capitalist reform plan
By JOHN DOBNBEBG

MUNICH. — Hungarians call their
little plot of East European real es-

tate "the merriest barracks" In the
Communist bloc.

The reasons are numerous. The
Communist Party keeps a pleasantly
low profile. Party chief Janos Kadar
la committed to a policy of "live and
let live." During the past decade the
economy has been growing at a
break-neck pace, with the result that
the standard of living is now the
highest in the Soviet bloc.
Granted, those who visit Hungary

from the West, keeping in mind that
last fall it was 22 years since the
Hungarians staged a bloody revolu-
tion crushed mercilessly by Soviet
tanks, will find dispelling the
barracks feeling completely a little

hard. But when viewed from the
East, the merriment is a fantasia of
free and easy living, of vibrancy and
buoyancy.
Hungary’s communist leadership

seems determined to keep it that
way and. Ironic as it may seem, has
just adopted an “austerity
programme" that is likely to last two
to three years. Even more ironic, the
programme is being Implemented
with what can only be described as
distinctly capitalist means.

Prices of a wide array ofconsumer
goods have been -— and will be —
raised. Government subsidies of
numerous consumer durables are
destined to be eliminated.
Wage increases up to the end of

1980 will be almost nil and will no
longer be automatic, going, instead,
to the most efficient and productive
workers in the most profitable enter-
prises. They will be pegged to perfor-
mance.
The investment policy in 1979 and

1980 — possibly into the early 1980s
as well— will be more intensive than
extensive.
The entire incentives programme

is being changed to offer rewards
only to the most profitable and ef-

ficient enterprises and branches of
industry. The inefficient ones will no
longer be rewarded for their Inef-
ficiency with subsidies and aid from
the public trough, and some of the
least efficient may even be shut
down, their 'workers laid off and
relocated — a heretic thought in a
communist society philosophically
committed to the principle of full

employment.
All enterprises and all workers are

being exhorted — and coerced
through economic leverage — to
comply with a more exacting

NAME
ADDRESS -

TEL AVIVMUSEUMCINEMA .

27 Sderot Shaul Hameleoh

First performances of
'

a

THE SPIRIT OF THE BEEHIVE

a Victor Erice film
withAnna Torrent (Cria Cuervos)

Starts Saturday, lone 80 •

Weekdays: 4.30, 7.15. 9.80 p.m. Saturdays: 7A0. 9.80 pm.
Spanish dialogue. English subtitles.

Mini Mandy’s SummerCamp at the Semadar Hotel, Caesarea

REGISTRATION
and a tour of the camp at the Semadar Hotel on Saturday

“Hamo’adon,” 2 Bobov Yermlyahu, Tel Aviv, 12 noon — 6 p.m.
Details. Tel. 68-487901.

pattern, performing more and better
work for relatively less .compensa-
tion-

The competition between them
within the "socialist market" is

destined to .get tougher — some
Hungarians even predict, merciless.
The reasons for all this are that

during the past decade since the 1968
introduction of the "New Economic
Mechanism,” the -Communist -

world's most sweeping (and present-
ly the only) programme of economic
reform. Hungary has been just a lit-

tle too merry for its own good.
Last year, for example, industrial

investment rose by 4. per cent
whereas the government and Com-
munist Party plan had actually call-

ed for a 1.5 per cent decrease. The
value of Inventories reached a
record high of 440b. forints (ap-
proximately 813.8b.) At the same
time, the gross nationalproduct rose
by only 4 per cent, instead of the an-
ticipated 5 per cent.
Moreover, last year, imports from

the non-Communist countries in-,
creased by 15 per cent, instead of a
planned 3 per cent, whereas exports
to the same aree area rose by only 5
per cent instead of

.
a hoped-for 18 per

,

cent.
"The economy is over-heated and

out of balance," a top-ranking
Hungarian economist and party. of-

ficial toldthis correspondent recent-
ly.

.
...

Some of the trouble, he admitted,

is the result of Hungary’s
deteriorating terms of trade since

the 1973-1974 oil crisis. A country
such as Hungary, which derives 40

per cent of its national income from
foreign trade, could hardly have
been expected to weather that storm
unscathed.. . .

-

But as Deputy Prime Minister Ist-

van Huszar, the government's chief

economic planner also pointed out,
*’responsibility for the mistakes falls

primarily .on us.We must search for

the causes in our own backyard,
rather than pointing to the outside

world."
The single purpose of the austerity

Lakewood, New Jersey
Eleven homes under construction in

lovely wooded area,

.
CUSTOM THREE

.

BEDROOM RANCH
Model open for inspection. Finest

craftsmanship.'
From $64, 900... Other models

available.

Evergreen- Estates, Century 81
LanYil Agency,' 131 Route 87, Toms
River, NJ. 08753
Telephone: (201) 244-8131

programme, inaugurated at the
beginning of the year and now being
implemented -with a fanfare of
publicity, is to make Hungarian
products more salable and com-
petitive on Western markets.
The effect,’ if Hungarian

economists and financial experts
can pull it off, will be & dramatic re-
orientation of Hungary’s foreign
trade — away from the other Com-
munist countries which now account,
for half of the volume,, to the
capitalist and ‘tthird” world with
which Hungary hopes to do 65 to 70
per cent of its.business by 1985. .

The diplomatic implications of
such a shift could turn out to be
highly significant. So could the
domestic political ones of the belt-

'

tightening to which Hungarians are
now being subjected.
There have already been steep

price increases on petrol, oil, coffee
and certain- other consumer goods,'
as well as restrictions on the import 1

of cars. Hungary produces ho
passenger cars of its own. More in-
creases and restrictions are fore- •

seen.
Hie moat significant clampdown

with, hopefully, long-term economic
effects, will come In the form of
restricted financial assistance to in-
efficient factories and plants.
Most ofHungary's enterprises, un-

like the other Communist countries,
though state-owned, are free to
make their own decisions on bow to

'

operate, profit rates, marketing,
wages policies and investments.

In the past years, overly liberal In-
'

terpretation of the economic
regulators

.
has enabled' too many

enterprises to. take advantage of the."
opportunity to make profits with as
little effort as possible.
. . Relying on their personal connec- ’•

tions, and often supported by trade
'

union and Communist Party of-
'

flcials. managers, eager, to obtain
financial benefits such as grants, tax
deductions and low-interest invest-
ment. loans, -have simply claimed
that their plants produce in. the in-
terest of the national economy.

Rentacar
.

The economical way

50% Reduction
on daily rate

Call at any of our offices
.

'

JeruHiticoi:
lTWaffaSt., Tel. M8307/8. 222534
22-King David St.; Tel. 284405
Tid Aviy:
312 Hay&rkon St„ Tel. 287253/*

Instead of concentrating their

energies on the Improvement^*
enterprise efficiency or the' dak

covery of new market outlet*,

managers have shopped around%
subsidies or rack their brains to ftp!

loopholes In the system of economic

regulators.
Now the regulators have be®

changed. Only the most effldfflt
' enterprises, -those selling andrihafc

ing profits with their
.
good***&

Western markets, will get hety.T&r

The same hard-nosed attitudew
be applied to wage increases^?
plants as a wfaoleand forlndfri^E'
workers in them. - 7

-

"The era of eg&Utari&nlsm^f
over,”- said one Hungarian soffl^f--

"Plant managers and toefr-.wjptiffi*
axe going to have to lean to cofr

"We are entering A
‘

period of transition. otvetyTOT#
nosed measures agalnK|l|£
economical; goods and ,

profitable -ones,” Janos Fejetegg^
deputy president of Hqajjjg
National Bank, recently WWW
correspondent.

ISRAEL

The Israel Police requests^
jaid of the public

endeavours to trace a uiii^^
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''Linked bonds once again attract investors

ifij,
AVIV. — The Investment pubHc once

. CJ’l-yvr»k'C* JPr lifted development and real eel

IS
,,!ajM* F* J

to 8tamP 91 &PP5oval 0,1 utOCKS OC DOnQS— • were generally mixed. Rassco prel
c bonds. Doubts as to the course o£ the •

- ». . •
. . surprisingly strong and gained 1’

^nd market In the wake of the price freeze - fhn TYIOVIrpt «>, a 5.4 per cent Increase In price.
,ll,w„

J
were put to rest and funds again flowed into 1/JJ.Vs XHulAv/ ir .X 1/ three points lower, hut Neot Aviv g

'

iv TEL AVIV. — The investment public once
«• f 2

again put its stamp of approval on tndex-
’c r linked bonds. Doubts as to the course of the

bond market in the wake of the price freeze •

i5

"Wu^ were put to rest and funds again flowed into
2$ the bond market.
i While the gains recorded yesterday did not

•*
...

• indicate a stampede in the direction of Index-
linked bonds, it was Indicative of public think*

' nr;.., ,
ing. Gains ofup to 1 percent were chalked up

' M;,.. ^by some of the bond groups. Turnover In
bonds was a moderate IL5T.lm

.

H , * £ The share market, bn the other hand. was
k..,

"

-h,, mixed with some downward tendency in
>1

1

, various sectors. Turnover, at HJ95.6m. con-
i ^ tinued to run fairly high,
i «

,

r ;

s The commercial banking sector continued
to behave wen and prices moved higher. IDB

>>,
,. Z'

4^’ headed the most active share list as it rose by
two points on a turnover of almost ILS.Bm.

k
Leumi onee again added four points In active

•»J
ani

h trading. FTBI was down by six after a recent
.

t a

1)1 sharp runup. HapoaHm came through with its
l,to customary two points a day performance.

- Mizrahi was heavily traded and reversed re-
‘

"
'

'-Ui^ cent performance with a one. point gain.
.

‘

‘""luv Union Bank added seven, and General Bank

By JOSEPH MORGENSTEKN
Post Finance Reporter

Mortgage bank issues were generally
lower, with losses running as high as 4.5 per .

cent. Mortgage and Development, after two
days of rising prices, was off hy two points.
Tefahot was down by six, while WnmdTig (B)
shares were down by 14.

‘ In the insurance group. Tardenia
.
Securities did not trade yesterday. The com-
pany announced that the 12 per cent dividend
already paid for 1978 win be considered as
final. The company, however, announced a 80
per cent share bonus dividend. Others in the
group tended to move somewhat lower, in
light trading. Zur (R) * went against the
general trend and gained 15 points to 825.

Motor House gained 11 to 399.
;

1

fj^‘ was ahead by one. ,
Motor House gained 11 to 399. American dollar.

^Closing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange

Land development and real estate issues
.were generally mixed. Rassco preferredwas
surprisingly strong and gained 17 points to
380, a5.4 per cent Increase in price. HJDCwas
three points lower, but Neot Aviv gained 10 to

538.

Israel Citrus Plantations was down by 20 to

1970. •
.

Oil Exploration of Paz was unchanged at
150. Naphta was down by 20, but L&pldot (R)
gained 37 while its bearer-shares rose by 15.
' Phoenicia, among Industrials, was strong
and recorded an 8.8 per cent jump to 273.

American-Israel Paper Mills lost 35 points,

while Alliance was 50 pointr'lower at 1200.

Tevft (B) rose by 32 to 977. The shares recent-
ly reached a new high at 1000. Polgat shares
rose by 35 to 580, and Its options jumped, by
12.3 per cent to 254. Rim XL4 shares were 15'

points higher at 405.

Investment company shores were also mix-
ed. Clal Real Estate and ClsJ Investments
were most active in the group, but -their price
remained unchanged. PIryon, at 303. was also
unchanged. Aznpa was 10 points higher.

.

For the second consecutive day the Israel
pound traded unchanged against the
American dollar.

^ June 27, 1979
—

.
Commercial BanksN a BankhoMlng Oa'i

| llh OiLEr
UPs hO.HJib

,
LDE prel.

,r >*4 K5 -b~

r.^sssf.'
4"

"V
Li ke'i.DJB. opt s

1,1 Udo^I.D-B. opt s
upj. Union

> for [k,
3 Union opL

if:
* l Union opt 8

„ . . Union opt 4
•: Union 18%ac.

Union 1899 ftc. 8 .

^-usSi
^
Discount

Closing Chang* Vofatmr
P'1™' ILUS

n-e. 110.fi

ilc. 12.0
+25.0 —
+2.0 948SS

+4.0 ’ 492J.

+7.0 1534.7
+9.0 1335.3
+10.0 1077.2

+2.0 3158.4

+1.0 3255.5
+1.0 2206.1

+9.0 .228.9

• our
*t.

’

r'" im a

Mizrahi 20% s.c. 4 23».5. n.c. via a

Mizrahi 18% S.C. 8 206.6 n_c. 441.7
Mizrahi 38% s.c. • 187.0 XX.c. 585J
Mizrahi an. 7 144.0 .

n.c. 290.0
HapoaHm pref. - 481.0 +2.0 5.0

HapoaHm r ITU) - 4-2.0 885.4
HapoaHm b 478.0 +2.0 412.7
HupnaHm opt. 2 9*5.6 +10.0 . 1.0

HapoaHm opt 8 930.0- +16.0 9.0

HapoaHm opt. 4 550.0 +10.0 185.5

Hapoallm' opt. 5 420JO XUC. 222.0

HapoaHm opt. 7 234.0 . n.c. 321.6

Hapoallm 10% a.c. l 478.0 sue. —
Hapoalim 38% s.c. 8 206.0 +1.0 13.0
HapoaHm 38% a.c. 8 147.0 +1.0 689.0

General 392.0 +1* 78.0

General 18% auc. 4 134.5 . +4.0 229.9

Leuml 894.0 . +4.0 5082.6
.Leuml opt 1 868.0 +8.0 . 450.0

Leuml opt 2
• Nikis' Leuml opt 4*-

. ,.rtc Leuml 7% a.c. 5 optl
Leuml 18% s.c.

«

Leuml 18% s.c. 7

_ Leuml 18% «.e. 8
av » Intemstlona! «%*cJ
w <« rlMx. • -

*
-! '.soil! Mortgage Bwriari'^

'

. r QenlMtg. r

udt Gfiol “UT- b
irTr

Oen'l Mtg. opt 114•«***
Oen-lMtJ.optUT

- ri “ aenl Mtg. 18% deb. 118
‘ Carmel r

Carmel b
.; riitc Carmel + opt "A?

Carmel 18% dab. M
1 F

.>• MorUr. & lisv.
<

Dcrv. tc r
' *• Dev. &Mtg.~b

^ : Dev. a Mtg. opt 88 .

:vp* Dev. a Mtg. opt 96

$ yr Dev. * Mtg. 1A% deb- 88

Dev. a Mtg. 13% deb. 87

Dev. a Mtg. 18% deb. 94

HouslngMtg. r

+4.0 8207.5

+2.0 2018.9

+2.(k 7S9E
SWT.0-^-; ltc4 188.1

433.0 -IISILt ‘

..--•it-. I
848.0 . xlc. 1821.8

854.0 S.C. BBT.7

n—fmc CbnajE* Votomr
pnw iti.Me

Housing Mtg. b . 330.0 —14.0 28

J

: Honsbw Mtg. 80% dlv. 78 — — • —
Housing Mtg.'Opt 1 ' 828.0

' —22.0 80.8

Housing Mtg. opt 2 247,0 xlc. 8-0
- TeZahof pref. r 888.0 —11.0 2S.9

Tefahot pref. b 880.0 —32.0 58.0

Tefahot r 378.0 —7.0 68.6

Tefahot b 878.0 —6.0 78J.

Merav 820.0 xlc. 83
Merav opt 3 188.0 —8.0 57E
Bpedmllsed Financial
InstUntloiU

. ghi]tan r ' 90.0 +2.0 452J3 -

Shilton b 94.5 +2.0 27IU
' ShOtoa ppt “A” ' 71A +1.5 91.8

Shilton opt “B” ' 72.0 n.c. 182.4

ShlUim 18% deb. 1 69J —-5 349Ji

Shilton 18% deb 2 74.6 —3-5 425.0

Otsar Lataastya r 348.0 xlc. 505-5

Ottar Lataaalya b 848.0 xlc. 549

J

590.0 - +2.0
.

.9

Agriculture "A”. 118.0 —8.0 16.6

Tnd Dev. preL - 385.0 —3.0 55.0

lnsnranee Companies
Aryeh 880.0 - xlc. . 88.5

Aryeh opt 670.0 —8.0 4.0

Hassneh r 828.0 —2.0 B6A
Hassnefa b 828.0 xlc. 60A
Hassneh opt .

' 140.0*. .
xlc, 42.0

: Phoenix 1 287.0 +4.0 41^
Phoenix 5 255.0 —L0 27.0

.

Tax-denial ' 275.0 xlc. —
Tardenla 5 251-0 xlc. .

—
' Saharr 825.0 xlc 28.9

ftabarb 840.0 * xlc. 3-9

Sabaropt 84.0 —U 88E

Sahar 18% deb. *6-0 ' n-c --

nrrnirltas . . .

847.0 —1.0 89.9

Securitas 50% dlv. 78 MO-0 —
Securitas opt 140.0 r—6.0 * 29.1

823.0 +18.0 10.0

Zurb 842.0 XLC. 7.8

Commercial Services
A UtUtles ^

Motor House *»«> *-0

Delekx 258.0 -2-0 208

J

Detokb
*

- -278.0 -13.0 18.0

‘ Delek opt 1 ^O —7-°

Delek 20% deb. 2 27 nx- 80*B

Cold Storage 1

. Cold Starace.1 nadk. ”

.r..aafi «0*wtl% f,^

.

l-.

Odd Storage 10 no dlv. - — - , ;,i T
- ^ ss

Israel Electric *“-0 >* ” *

Lighterage «»oo

Lighterage s 389.0 —to M.l

Lighterage opt. 2 MO-0 —*•* JJ'i
- Lighterage deb. 97A —1.0 lffl.O

SKcl 459-0 +4.0 22.5

Rapac 5 «8.0 +6.0 8-0

land. Building,
Development A aims „ ....

LLD.C. apt '•B*'

LLD.CL 20% deb. S

XXJ>.a 20% deb. 4
Mel Boneh b
.Prop. A Bldg. .

Prop. A Bldg, opt “A"
Prop. A Bldg. 15% deb. 4
Prop. A Bldg. 18% deb. 6

BeysMe.1
Bayalde 5

. Iipro
Inns
Mehaitrln
X.GF.
Prl Or
Rassco pref.

Rassco
OH Exploration
On Ebcplo. Pax
Indnstrial
Urban 1
Urdan 5

Urban opt
ElUtl
Elblt B

Alliance

£Hco 1

EIcoU r-

Eloo 2.5 b
Klco opt "A"
Eloo 20% deb. 1
Electra 1
Electra 5
Electra opt 2
Electra 18% deb.

Electra 18% deb. 2
Elron 1

Klron 2
Elron apt. “A"
Argmmafi pref. r

Argaman preL b
Argamanr
Argaman b
Ata "B"
Ata "C"
Ata opt. “AM

Ata opt 8
Ata 20% deb. 2
Dubekr
Dubek b
fertilizer* i . .

£ tf'/jacy*. : 1

248.0 —2.0 640.7 Azorlm
. 2*8.0 —2.0 -808.7 Azorim opt. “A"

244.0 O.C. 150.4. Azorim 20% deb. 1

135.0 n.c. 177.9 Afriaa-Israel 1

_ AfricaJarael 10

148.0 - ' +5.5 101.0 I-L.D.C. r

95.5 n.c. 65.0 IXlD.C. b
315.0 —15.0 167.8 LL D.C. opt. “A"

.Haifa ChemV:,;
; c . ;

Haifa' CheA/opt 2
Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1
Tevar
Teva b -

Tevaopt
.Teva debt, .

Lodzla 1
Lodsla 4
Molett
Moller
Phoenicia 1

Dead 8ea
Am-Isr. Paper
Am-Iar. opt "A"
Am-Iar. 20% deb. 1-

Aral*
Aiulfl 50% dlv. 78
Amis 20% deb..l

ClmOn*
prlff

CkMwr Vthtnr
ili.sbs

195.0 *—
4-q. 114.2

148.0 n.e. 21.6

168.0 XLC. 42.7

B64.0 n.c. IS
452.0 n-c. 419.6

610.0 +32.0 53.0

423.0 XLC. 55.0

330.0 ILC. 134.5

322,0 —3.0 28.0

322.0 —3.0 13.0

835.0 n.c. 228.4

574.0 +3.0 24.9

1220.0 +20.0 1A
1970.0 —20-0 4.4

1128.0 +1.0 5.0

380.0 +17.0 92.8

335.0 —1.0 171.0

160.0 ILC. 339-5

412.0 —5.0 88.*

405.0 —10.0 49.9

289.0 —u.o 1505
437.0 +9.0 *7J>

443.0 +12.0 87.0

1200.0- —50.0 2.5

551.0 ILC. 6.8

281.0 —6.0 45.1

262.0 —9.0 17.9

106.5
" —L0 106.7

94J) ILC. 90.0

800.0 XLC. 10A
400.0 ILC. 244-5

407.0 ILC. 54.0

815.0 XLC. 41.4

195.0 ILC. 94.2

570.0 —28.0 35.3

522.0 —1.0 58.6

182.0. —24.0 102.8

400.0 ILC. 11.8

*00.0 n.e. 15A
390.0 n.c. U.B
390.0 .+1.0 MJ
170.0 ILC. 40.7

130.0 +1.0 848.4

51,5 +1J 396.8

77.5 ILC. 180.9

85.0 ILC. 178A
956.0 ILC.

' 2A
960.0 +3.0 5.3

826.0 +2.0 101.5-

.1TLOV. —3.0 -U.fi.
37T-0. —3.0 "57J&

.
-+U) lpOJt

95.0 sue. 100.2

83U> +1.0 183.0

623JO ILC. 75.2

977J) +21.0 2.0

3681) ILC. 46.8

98.0 ILC. 288.3

785-0 +15.0 6.0

420.0 +1.0 15.3

188.0 ILC. 93.8

830.0 ILC. . .6

273-0 +TL0 7.0

652.0 +8.0 97.2

065.0 —35.0 35.8

404.0 —8.0 154.4

279.0 ILC. 108.9

559.0 n.c. .23.7
—

.
— —

239.0 —4.0 19.5

Petrochem.
Petrochem. opt. 'A*'
Petrochera. 20% deb. l
Necbusbtan r
Nechuahtan b ^ .

Elite

Elite opt 5
Elite 20% conv. sub. 2
Arad
Polgat
Polygon
Rim 1

Rim 4
Shemen b
Thai r
Taalb
Prularom
Investment A Holding
Companto*

Elgar r
Elgar b
Ellera r
Ellera b

Amlaaar
Amiasar opt
Central Trade
Inv. of Pax r
Inv. of Pax b
Wollson 1
WolfaonlOr
Wolfaon 10 b
Ampa
Disc. bnr. r

Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt “A”
Disc. Inv. opt “B"
Disc. Inv. io% deb. 59
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72
Disc. In vi. 18% deb. U0
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 135
Hap'lm Inv. r
Hap*lm inv. b
Hap'lm Inv. 1/3 dlv. 78
Hap'/lm Inv. opt 1

Hap’lm Inv. 10% deb 1
Leuml Inv.

Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt
Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt 3
Mlxrahl Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Raamta
Hassuts. opt “A"
Haaeuta 20% deb. 1
Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.

Clal RL Eat.
Clal Rl. Eat opt. “A” .

Clal R]. Eat. 20% deb
C3al
Clal Ind.

Clal Ind. s.c. opt.

dal Ind. opt cert
Clal Ind. 30% deb. 4
Clal Ind. 20% deb. 5

Lhndeco
Ox Xnv.

Oz Inv. 10% deb.

P&ma Inv.

PIryon Inv.

Piryon Inv. opt 2

Share* Traded la
Foreign Currency

Adanlm
Agricultural pref. "C”
Ind. Dev. pref. “B"
Ind. Dev. pref. "

C

Ind. Dev. "OC”
Ind. Dev. CCl• ,

Ind. Dev. "D"
Quit
Tourist Ind.

Unlco “A” r
Unleo •A” b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapldot r
Lapldot b

OnlMK* OiHHxr Vaimir
prlpr iLl.seo

110.0 ILC. 29.4

66.0 —1.0 37Jt
71.0 +1.0 115.5

1000.0 +10.0 2.0
1022.0 +12.0 .3

418.0 +4.0 55.7

177.0 +1.5 36J
118.0 +J 27.0

383.0 —13.0 5.9

360.0 +35.0 128.0

178.0 —4.0 55J
498.0 ILC. .9

400.0 +15.0 46.0
370.0 ILC. 15.0
302.0 +5.0- 50-8

308.0 +2.0 18.0

106.5 n.c. 998.9

692.0 +15.0 7.0

877.0 n.c. 5.0

738.0 ILC. 8.0

750.0 +12.0 1.0

270.0 XLC. .
_

—2.0 1811.0

n.c. 1093.4

193.0 +4.0 54J
628.0 —17.0 162.0

550.0 n.c. 271.8

1197J) +25.0 5.5

584.0 XLC. 31.6

401.0 ILC. 90.0

238.0 —1.0 '216.8

185.0 —3.0 45.8

155.0 +1.0 18.0

318.0 —1.0 15.0

303.0 XLC. 287.9

104.0 —1.0 203.2

569.0 +2.0 „
371.0* ILC. —
1366.0 XLC. —
650.0 ILC.

680.0 n.c.- —
575.0 XLC.' 2.4

548.0 ILC. —
315.0 —1.0 4.0

431.0 ILC. —
241.0 +6.0 13.0

245.0 ILC. 17.4

500.0
' —20.0 7.8

778.0 +87.0 8.1

1250.0 +15.0 1.8

Representative

bond prices
r,1Ce Ch""

Group I. Yield: +0.12
3001 742.8 +0.8
3010 688.6 +0.6

Group 8. Yield: +0.15

3013 5B9.1 n.c.

3020 513.9 n.C.

Group 5. Yield: +0.13

3027 499.3 +0.8
3032 442.4 +0.8

'

4002 (RJ - - !

Group 22. Yield: +2.29

3101 380.2 n.c.

3108 297.7 n.C. :

Group 24. Yield: +2.49
i

3110 296.8 n.c.

8113 3804 n.c.

4% Gov’t (19% C+L)
Group 42. Yield: +3.06

3201 284.6 n.C.

3206 223.8 O.C.

Group 44. Yield: +3.06
3210 216.4 n.c. .

3233 205.7 n.c.

8% Gov’t (80% C-o-L)
Group 52. Yield: +3.33

3501
'

207.9 +0.2
3504 184.2 +0.2
7% Gov’t (89% C-o-L)

Group 62. Yield: +3.49
3522 177.2 +1.0
3526 365.0 +1.0

Group 64. Yield: +8.57

3528 157.5 +3.2
3S3S 153-5 +1.2

Group 66. Yield: +3.83
3584 145.6 +1.0
3541 J33.7 +1.0
U% Defence loan

Group l. Yield: —1.40 1

75 (Ayin Heh) 878.1 —0.1
80 (Petal 8KO.7 n.c.

Group 3. Yield: —1.25
81 tPeh Alcph) 865.2 n.c.

90 (Tzadil 795.0 n.c.

202 (Resh Bet) — —
51 (Nun Aleph) 1001.0 —5.0
70 (Ayln) 913.0 -6.0
Gov't double-option Unked
2001 174.8 +0.4
2011 154.6 +1.6
2021 147.5 +1.5
Defence loan 68

9 (Tel) 682.0 —4.0
44 (Mem Dalet) 546.0 n.c.

,

Bonds 100% linked to 1

foreign currency
6% Iar. Electric Corp. “B* 787.0 +28.0
5% Dead Sea Works 1743.0 +1.0

5.5% Gov’t 6026 128.5 —1.0
Bonds 70% Unked to

foreign currency
6003 161.5 me.
Dollar denominated bonds
7% Unlco • 98.2 n.c.

7% Gen'l Mtg. 48 92.7 —2.8

Hollis 15 97.3 ilc.

Hollis 20 98.2 —1.2
Hollis 25 83.2 +0.2 <

6.5% Wolfkon 76A n.c.

7% Tefahot 10 98.0 ilc.

7% Clal Investment 2 97.8 n.c.

S. FT. denominated bonds
8% Bank Yaad 38 104.8 n.c.

5A% Mtmunira 5 105.1 n.c.

5% Menlv 8 106.3; —1.0

(The yield reflect* the difference between the
“theoretical" value of bond* —baaed on the data
of issue and current Go-L Indexes phi* ac-

cumulated Interest — and the actual market
price. It 1* baaed on the assumption that ruture C-

o-L index Increases will be zero. A negative yield

Indicate* bond* *old at a premium, a positive

figure bond* sold at a discount)

(These price* are unofficial)

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - June 27

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
940.51 np 2.85

Volume: 36,130,000

Allied Chrmlral
ASA
Amrr. Iar Paprr Mills

Avru
Mooing
Burroughs
Hranlir

Bell A Httwell

Bally
Bjiuach It !g>mb
Control Data
Cun la Wright
Dow Chemical ,
Eastman Kodak
Elz Lnvud
Ford
Fairchild Camera
General Dynamics
Gulf A Western
Holiday Inns
Houston Oil
Honeywell Inc
Hilton
IBM
Lockheed
Litton
LTV
McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lynch
MCM
Motorola
NCR
Nalonaa
National Semiconductor
Occidental Petroleum
Penn Central
Pan American
Polaroid
RCA
Revlon
Raytheon
Sean
Sperry Rand
Syntcx
American Tel It Tel
Telex
Telcdyne
Tyce Lab
United Airlines
United Carbide
UV Ind
Western Union
Wealinghouse
U.S. Steel

Xerox
Zenith
Exxon

‘(Dated so the American Black Exchange)

(Thesr.slock prices are mwfflcUl)

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL DISCOUNTBANK Im
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111
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35 + 4
26V — 4
37s n.c.

22V *4
41V, 4
70V. +V
12 '* n.c.

17V. —4
40 -4
37V. + 4
39V *4
13V, -4
26*s + \
58 -4
7 + 4
43V. -4
63V n.c.

32V. + 4
14V, +4
18V, -4
204 +4
68 V. +4
294 n.c.

73V + 1

23 +14
284 + 4
94 +4
244 n.c.

184 + 4
204 -4
45V + 4
664 + 4
45V +14
274 + 38

23V + 4
174 -4
5V n.c.

314 + 4
254 +4
474 + 4
474 — 4
19V, n.e.

454 + 4
364 + 4
574 -4
44 n.c.

1334 +54
194 +4
25 + 4
374 +4
214 + 4
224 +4
194 +4
21V n.c.

61V +4
124 n.c.

524 + 4

active-shares6 ft RTS-
. 1

_ •

Leuml
Mizrahi r
Volumes
Shares traded:
Convertibles:
Bonds:

./‘•4M.fi*. .

394
278

*7-8.79
• EU96.8m.

HA0.4m.
IL57.1m.

Share Index np 0.18 to WJH

Abbreviations:
s.o. — sellers only b.c. —
b.D. — buyers only r —
d — without dividend b —
c — without coupon

,

pref. —
— without bonus opt. —

x — without rights conv —
s.c. — subordinated capital notes

These stock prices are imofflelal.

+2.0 9488.5

+4.0 8028.5

+1.0 8255.5

*84.19
H2044m.
IT.ia.tm .

IL75JLm.

no change
registered
bearer
preferred
option

convertible

Dollar slips oirwortd markets'

as dealere await Opec ruling

- rt6

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange

rates — June 27

M ' Currency Rate
• j U.S. dollar 25.3447
•> s>

.
British sterling , . 54.6318

..••r German mark . 18.7084
’

£!•• French franc 5.9120

. Dutch guilder 12.4869
* il'

lW Swiss franc 152495
: Swedish krone 5.9189

,

; Norwegian krone 4JB632
: Danish krone . .

4.7863

_,rj- Flnnteh mark .
6,4828

Canadian dollar . 21.7964
. Australian dollar 28.3861

+> :T
v

South African rand 29.9004

tj~~ ’ Belgian franc (10) 8.3528
Austrian achining (30) 38.6564

f:it Italian lire (1,000) 30.4349
1

/ .n Japanese yen (100) 11.7527

,Jordanian dinar 82.37

- (
R l "~

Idebaneae Hra .7.86

hm nraiT Tcpnniy pii ^
AMERK^AN ISRAEL BANK LTD.

FOREIGN CURRENCY '

.

*7.6.79

Yesterday’s foreign exotaange

rates against the Israel pound,
for DA. dollar transact!osa trader 83806,

ml tnaiutfont in other onmaeles
trader the equivalent of 8560.

UJ54
DM
Swiss Fr.

French Pr.

Dutch FI.

.Austrian Sch.

Swedish Kr.
'

Danish Kr.
Norwegian Kr
FlnnishM. -

Canadi&nS

Belling
25.4400

13.7851
15J9B9
MJ1®

Buying
25.2600

18.8577

18.1917

B4.422T

Australians
Belgian Fr. (10)

28.5WQ
8J888

ZS.3USB
’ 8.5280

Yen (100) 11.7955 11.7121

Italian Lire (1000) 30.5184 30.3005

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES:

U.S.5 01540/50 per£
Swiss Fr, 1.8820/33 per*
Belgium Fr. 39.61/69 per*
Swedish Kr. 42820/30 per*
French Fr. 42855/73 per*
Danish Kr:

'

5.8240/53 per*
Dutch FI. 2.0290/00 per*
DM 12490/00 P«r*
Italian Lire 833.40/90 perl
Norwegian Kr. 5.1060/70 per*
Yen 215.60/78 per*
Gold Price: *280.30/80
FORWARD RATSSt • •

Idh. Sms. timfe.
e S 2.1493 '170 Ll330/965." 2J266/228
UM S ISUVOS 12274/394 1S062/1Q2

' Sw Fr. t 1.6460 500 LO230/MO LBnO/MO

New storage

system for

nuclear waste
STOCKHOLM..— 'A new system for

the undcrgroinid storage of "high-

level nuclear wast&cwhich la claimed
to be independent of fhpurea, cracks,
and other faults in natotal rock has
been developed by the Swedish firm
of WP-System AB.
The WP-Cave consists '^of a

spherical rack chamber some 260-400

metres below the surface, with: a*

cylindrical heat -Stack built In its

midst. The cavern, which has a
diameter of 40 m., is filledwithlarge
porous concrete balls, with the high-

level nuclear waste canisters being
mounted into concrete baHs placed

. in the lower part of the stack.

By means of remote-handling, the

loaded balls can be retrieved during
the inltial 100 years for reprocessing

by some now unkpown technology.
!

The stack and the balls will prevent

a cave-in of the rock walla when heat :

released from the waste causes the

rock to.expand and chip, it is stated.

A kdy feature of the system ia :the

fact that the cavern is Isolated by
means of a closed, shell-hke barrier 1

of a clay compound. This barrier la
j

virtually Impervious and will

drastically retard the in-flow and
through-flow of groundwater, WP-
System says. The cavern and the

waste will thus remain completely

dry for over 1,000 years and
groundwater seepage through the

.cavern is not likely to start until

after 100,000 years.
The clay barrier can deform and

expand without loss of tightness and
will accordingly serve to increase

the resistance of the repository

against future tectonic movements '

and earthquakes.
Maximum bulk«and local

temperatures in the sealed, dry
cavern will reach about 200“C and

300°C respectively about 10-1S years

after deposition of -the waste. Max-
imum temperature in the clay

barrier will be about (0*0, dropping

to some 308C after 160 years.

One WP-Cave ofthe else at present

contemplated will "hold one year’s
.

unprocessed waste roughly 300

tons ofuranium fuel— frojm about 12
nuclear 1,000 MWe reactors follow-

: lng 10 years of interim storage.

A POWERED CONCRETE-
CUTTING saw, being introduced by
a British firm, is said to overcome
the problem's of airborne dust
associated with this type of saw by
using a device which sucks tip the

"dust as it Is created.

KNESSET
(Continued from page 1)

foe Knesset would not approve foe

price freeze.
Attendence in foe chamber was at-

its peak between 10-a.m. and noon,
and again, of course, in the evening
before the final vote. But most of foe
time in between foe number of
deputies -

present did not attest to
great interest.

A count taken at 4.20 p.m. showed
only 13 present (including Deputy
Speaker Yehuda Abramowitz and
Lorincz) . By faction, foe distribution

was: Likud, 1; Alignment, 6; NR 1;

Communists, l; Shal, 1; and Moahe
Shamir. Entirely unrepresented
were foe Democratic Movement,
Shell, and all foe one-man factions.

Ten minutes later Zalman Shov&l
(Llkud-La’am) walked out, leaving
foe 49-man Likud faction momentari-
ly unrepresented.
Shortly before that, after the

budgets of six . ministries and of tbe
president and the Knesset had been
discussed in orderly fashion, one ata
time," Lorincz announced that, In ac-

cordance with an agreement reached
in the Finance Committee.-, the
remaining 11 ministries would be dis-

cussed on bloc.

.

He thereupon explained the
changes the committee had in-

troduced in the’original draft budgets

for the Ministries of Religious Af-

fairs, Labour and Social Welfare,

Health, Construction and Housing,
Immigrant" Absorption, Agriculture,

Transport, Industry, Trade and
Tourism, Energy, Communications,
and Defence. This explanation took

35 minutes.
Then opposition members who had

registered hiatayguyol on any of

these u ministries went:to thd
.rostrum one after another to explain
them, jumping from

.
transport to

agriculture, and from health to ab-

sorption.

Shoshana Arbeli (Alignment)
protested against this arrangement,
but Lorincz replied that she should
address her complaints to her own
faction chairman (Shahaj), who"had
agreed to it.

Arbeli also complained "about the

small number of MKs present. She
asked:. "Is it too much to expect

•them — once a year — to sit here all

day?”

5 dead, 14 Injured

in 13 accidents

Five people were killed, and 14 in-

jured in 13 accidents that occurred
throughout the country yesterday. In

one Negev accident four people were
killed, and in Rishon Lesion, a
pedestrian was killed while crossing

a street. •

Even-handed
1

(Continued from page 1)

ficials ln recent weeks.
Washington had warned Israel

that selecting targets only one or two
kilometres from Syrian bases was
bound to provoke the Syrian Air
Force to respond.
According to well-placed sources

here, Israel had assured the U.S.
through diplomatically channels
that ite air force would not challenge
Syrian planes if they scrambled. In
response, foe U.S. strongly urged
Israel to curtail its air strikes in

Southern Lebanon, and, if that was
impossible, to at least avoid targets
so close to Syrian positions.
* An article earlier this month by
Ze’ev Schlff, the military correspon-
dent of ‘'Ha'aretz,” suggesting that
some Israeli military planners
themselves had doubts about the
wisdom of the Israeli policy of hit-

ting targets so close to the Syrian
bases, was widely circulated among
U.S. officials. Following the publica-
tion of that article, foe Americans
raised the matter more strongly with
the Israeli government.
Israeli sources here suggested

yesterday that Syrian President
Hafez Assad deliberately challenged
the Israel Air Force in order to
divert attention from other domestic
problems. But U.S. sources largely

dismissed that assessment
The Americana said that a direct

confrontation could have been
predicted. A Syrian response was to
be expected In recent weeks, they
said, unless the Israeli air strikes

stopped.

Hovering over the latest Incident Is

the U.S. allegation that Israel's use

of U.Sl

-

supplied military equipment
In Lebanon' violated the terms of the
U.S.-Israel contracts. Israel dis-

agrees.
Publicly, the State Department

would not say yesterday whether the
use of F-15s or other U.S. aircraft -

violated the terms of the contracts.

On the other hand, spokesman
Reston also refused tosay that Israel
was permitted to use the U.S. equip-

ment in souther Lebanon.
But Reston insisted that the

matter was of concern to the Coxier
administrates " as well as "to
members of Congress.
The spokesman said tijat Carter

and Secreatary of State Vance, both
in Tokyo for international economic
talks, were immediately informed of

foe incident and brought up to date.

OU) AGE. — A 7.6 per cent increase
in old-age pensions will be included
in cheques to some 200,000
households in Israel being sent out
this week. The hike means that an
elderly couple, previously collecting.

IL3.332 each month," will now get
IL3.58G.

Hilton steps out

as Knesset cook
By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

The Hilton Hotel chain yesterday
wrote Knesset Speaker Yitzhak
Shamir to tell him it had finally

decided to pull out of the Knesset
catering services in October, when
the first year's contract expires.

When the Hilton first told the

Knesset catering committee laat

month that it was thinking of not

renewing foe contract because It was
losing money, some MKs made ef-

forts to find a solution.

These efforts failed because foe
Knesset was not willing to subsidise
the operation any further than It

already does. Hilton also suggested
running the catering, taking a
percentage of the turnover, as the
Hilton international chain operates
its' affiliated hotels. The Knesset
declined. Accordingly, foe Knesset
Is expected next month to publish an
open tender for a contractor to take
over when foe winter term begins at

* the end of October.

Banks sign accord

to cooperate

on credit cards

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Bank Leumi and tbe

Discount Bank this week signed an
agreement on setting up a company
to distribute Visa credit cards both

for local and foreign use.

The new company will distribute

three types of card. The Inter-

national one, which will be valid for

one year, will cost $20 a year, and
can be used by Israelis travelling

abroad. A variation of this card,

which will cost only $10, will be valid

for three months and is intended for

those who go abroad infrequently.

The third type will be valid within 3,-

500 places of business in Israel.

The cards will be distributed by all

tbe banks affiliated in one form or
another with either Bank Leumi or
the Discount Bank, such as the Union
Bank, Barclays-Discount Bank, the
Arab-Isr&el Bank, the Mercantile
Bank and Bank Kupat Aliya.
The banks have 600 outlets in

Israel, and serve about two-thirds of

all Israelis.

The new company hopes to dis-

tribute 180,000 cards of all three
types during the first year of its

operation. At present. Bank Leumi
and the Discount Bank Jointly
operate automatic tellers.

LONDON (AP). — The dollar slipped

against all major major European
currencies yesterday as dealers'
attention focused on the new oil price
awaited from the oil-exporting

nations' meeting in Geneva.
Gold prices were- mixed, amd

remained easier following the
metal's record closing of $283.50 an
ounce in London last Monday.
Amid reports foe Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries
i Opec ) was expected to hold down its

latest Increase and keep the official

price from topping $20 a barrel, gold

closed in London at $281.50 a troy

ounce, a. mere 12 and a half cents

below Tuesday's late price. The dos-
ing price was a dollar up from yester-

day's opening quotation.

In Zurich, Europe's main bullion

market, gold edged up to close at $282

an ounce, compared with $281,625

Tuesday.
London gold dealers said the

metal's rise during the day was
prompted by the renewed weakening
of the dollar and nervousness about

foe outcome of the Opec meeting.

Most dealers were apparently
reluctant to alter the size of their

gold holdings before a definite an-
nouncement from Geneva. Analysts
reiterated that a sharp oil price in-

crease, with its detrimental affect on
foe dollar, would boost the gold price.
But a restrained increase could cause
gold to ease.

Gold, foe traditional hedge, rises

in times of monetary uncertainty.

The dollar, as foe currency for oil

deals. Is particularly vulnerable to a
sharp oil price increase— because of

the inflationary effects, and
producer countries turning their in-

creased dollar holdings into gold or

other currencies.
The dollar's only gain was in

Tokyo, where trading ends before it

begins in Europe. The U.S. currency
bounced back in nervous trading to

close at 216.35 yen— up from 214.625

yen Tuesday.
The British pound, still riding high

on Britain's North Sea oil supplies,

moved up against foe dollar. At the

close the pound was worth $2.1550

compared with $2.1520 late Tuesday.

FUND RATES
TRUSTEE

BARCLAYS DIS.

BANK LEUMI

BANK LEUMI

June 27. 1979

UNIT PRICE REDEMPTION PRICE

194.26

523.05

191.52

194.20

359.26

162.20

210.17

142.11

357.84

183.39

113.47

274.43

189.58

676.52

149.87

IDiT MIZRAHI 132.01 129.42

INBAR BANK LEUMI 129.32 126.48

IAHAT BANK LEUMI 1*6.39 144.66

MAAYAN F.I.B.!. 213.61 209.39

MAOF F.I.B 1. 176.19 172.n
MARGALIT BANK LEUMI 109.71 107.59

GENERAL (F.I.B.

BANK LEUMI

OREN

ORION BARCLAYS DIS.

PIA BANK LEUMI

RESHEFF

SELA

SHAHAM

SHARED

BANK LEUMI

GENERAL 1NESUAH

J

BANK LEUMI

BANK LEUMI

102.54

238.66

261.75

639.45

134.79(1)

166.36

151.22

289.61

214.95

251.87(1)

189.91

133.75

163.01

295

320.20

166.83

483.9

232.31

102.00

234.01

251.73

626.86

132.12(1)

162.96

14R.2S

283.91

210-38

246.89(1)

186.21

131.11

159.82
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Syria stirs the pot
YESTERDAY’S air clash over Lebanon, in which at least five

Syrian Migs were downed, automatically prompted com-
parisons with April 1967 and September 1973 when Israeli planes
were also engaged by Syrian fighters and shot down a sizeable

number of them.
But such historical comparisons, with the clear Implication

that such Incidents may represent a. patterned prelude to war,
are treacherous. In 1967, Syria was anxious to induce Nasser
to make war. And prodded by Moscow, Nasser took the bait.

In September 1973, on the other hand, Egypt and Syria had
already decided to make war. Today the situation is more com-
plex.
While Egypt has made a major strategic and political shift

towards orientation upon the West and therefore a.peace agree-
ment with Israel, Syria under Hafez Assad, still bound to orien-
tation upon Moscow and a war policy, is in deep domestic trou-
ble.

Perhaps there are those in'Damascus who believe that escala-
tion with Israel could reverse the course charted by President
Sadat. It is more reasonable to assume however, that Assad is

more intent simply on embarrassing Egypt.
With the Arab League Foreign Ministers meeting in Tunis, for

the first time without Egypt, the Syrian leader may have con-
sidered it opportune to demonstrate that Syria, by engaging
Israeli planes attacking terrorist bases in Lebanon, is actively
doing battle with Israel on behalf of the Palestinians.
Meanwhile the Egyptians betraying the cause, are making
peace.
More dangerous, however, is the possibility that the. Assad

regime, threatened at home, is seeking to restore domestic
order by stoking up a war scare with Israel. At the same time it

can manipulate such a contrived scare to justify the purge of
dissidents that is apparently underway.
Such a Syrian tactic would:be morerdangerous because of its

desperate nature, for a desperate regime is an unpredictable
regime.

Israel will, of course, have to carefully consider how yester-
day’s Incident and the circumstances which led up to it, should
affect the on-going campaign against the terrorist concen-
trations in Lebanon.
But it will not be able to permit Syria, whether out of despera-

tion or hostile design, to dictate the terms under which that
campaign will be fought.

Going through the motions
THE KNESSET has gravely gone through the motions of seeing
the Budget Mil through its successive readings — though the chair-

man of the Knesset’s own Finance Committee agrees that
events have overtaken the Treasury's estimates, making them
obsolete before they even become law.
They should have been approved in March, before the begin-

ning of the fiscal year. The version presented then totalled

IL304b. Approved yesterday was a second version, of 3L320b. It

includes theiArtssanfeadd prevision for buildingnew airfieldsin

the Negev, plus IL5.5b. of local currency expenditure in the
Negev, to be covered (hopefully) by the announced cut of IL7b.

in expenditure.
This second version is oudated too, because its assumptions

about price inflation and wage increases have,proved too con-
servative. Also the Cabinet decided last Sunday to freeze the price

of certain commodities by enlarging the subsidies — which
makes hay of all prior budgetary calculations.

A number of questions must now be considered. The first is.

will the price freeze be applied? The storm of derision that

assailed the Cabinet Ministers' announcement on this subject

has made them realize —- not for the first time — that maybe
their decree was, let us say, over-hasty.

As to the question that prices have risen (so far) by some 18

per cent more than predicted, the Treasury maintains that the

inflated coats are offset by tax collection which currently ex-

ceeds expectations.
That is something for which Finance Minister Ehrlich should

be given credit. He has reinforced the army of fiscal inspectors

and sent them foraging into the camp of the tax evaders. Will

they bring in enough cash to bridge the gap? Well— there is also

a handy sum of IL9b. in reserve, Treasury mandarins say, set

aside when the original budget cut was made last February.
But that ILSb. should not be available for spending. It is not a

surplus, it is a c|lmlmition of a deficit. Restoring it means restor-

ing inflation.

The Government’s financial plan has to be examined afresh.

The.Knesset would have been wiser to pigeon-hole the present
Budget bill, vote a temporary three-monthly allocation to cover

current, expenses, and start again from scratch.

POSTSCRIPTS

DEPARTMENT of Much-Sought-
Aflor Good News:
On a recent Wednesday morning

at approximately 10:20. on the main
street of Tiberias, a little girl of
about nine was seen to leave her
rtoi'P of friends for a moment, run
ami pick up an empty cigarette box
o*i the sidetealk, and drop it In a
nearby trash can. B.D.

NOW ON SALE

NEW FONTANA

PAPERBACKS

SCIENTISTS used to think that only
planets had moons. Now an
astronomer at Fernbank Science

Centre In Atlanta, Georgia, says he
has spotted an apparent moon
travelling with the asteroid
Melpomene.
Richard Willi&mon toldAP recent-

ly that be is not sure of the im-
plications of hi* discovery hut be is

“reasonably certain that this will

somewhat modify the details of our
Idea of solar system formation.’ 1

Williamon, chairman of Fern-

bank's physical science department,
said only one other asteroid, Her-
culina, is believed to have a moon.
That sighting was made several

months ago at Lowell Observatory in

Flagstaff, Arizona, but is not as

clear as Williamon's.
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Begin wields the axe
The housewife’s economic plight is exercising the mind of

the prime minister, hut his attempt to improve her lot can
only have disastrous results, writes The Post’s economic
editor MEIH MBRHAV.

PRIME MINISTER Begin has. at*
long last, taken as Interest in the
economy. To make his suddenly
awakened concern effective, be dis-
pensed, last Sunday, with the advice
of the economists and got himself the
meek political consent of his cabinet
colleagues.
Inflation is to be stopped by a

decree. The results — if they last —
will be disastrous. The case against
the prize freeze decreed by Begin Is

so obvious that it is almost an insult
to the Intelligence and to elementary
economic understanding to spell it
out in detail.

It is therefore nowonder that there
is no economist In the country nor
any man of public affairs, in or out of
Begin's coalition, who wouldn’t be
laughing if he wasn't pairing- on a
gasp of astonishment.
The treasury estimates — and for

once, we may trust their figures —
that the prime minister’s attempt to
save the housewife from what his
Liberal colleagues have done to her
will cost anything between ILTb. and
XL20b., depending on how long the
government-determined prices are
to be kept.

The money for this is simply not
there. It will have to come either
from raising taxes, or from cutting
other expenditures, or from printing
more money, in addition to the tax
Increases, budget cuts, or money-
printing that will be necessary even
without increasing the subsidies.

'I shall come to the price — or
rather, prices — that will have to be
paid for this attempt to refloat a
sinking ship by pumping more water
into it. In a moment. First, however,
it may be well to remember that
Begin's paternalistic concern for the

poor, inflation-harassed housewife is

not as ingenuous as It is made to

appear. In reviving his long-
forgotten “social contract" pre-
election programme of 1977, his idea,

as ' reported in the press, was to

freeze government-determined
prices for slightly more than two
years; that is, right up to the next
elections.

Democratic governments have
always wooed the voter with gifts

before elections and win always do
so. They do not, however, start their

spending spree when their term of

office still has more than half its

time to run, nor are they ever as
blatantly cynical about.thelr purpose
as Mr. Begin. After all, the man who
said "aprd moi, le deluge” was not a
democratic head of government.

THE DURATION of the price freeze
' has meanwhile been whittled down
to an unspecific "short” period.
Perhaps Mr. Begin himself has had
second thoughts, realizingthat pegg-
ing the price freeze to the next elec-

tion sounds like an admission thathe
does not expect to be re-elected.

Perhaps his cabinet colleagues per-
3uaded ,4iixn that the plan will not
only carry a staggering price, but
will also slap Mr. Ehrlich In the face
and confess that whats passed off as
an economic policy is completely in
tatters.

They may, for all I know, even
have explained to him that if the
price of bread Is frozen for two
years, its relative price will fall to a
third of what It is now. so that it will
again be fed to the cows and the
chickens. The absurd stroke of
genius would be that, far from
having to subsidize lnported meat,
we would then become exporters of
meat, eggs and milk. Not only our
own housewives would benefit. Ger-
man housewives, too, would, get sub-
sidized Israeli turkeys. It has
happened before.
But if the price freeze is to be ‘In

effect only for a short period, It will

obviously have no political value.
There was thus no reason to send the
economists

,
out ei the room. At this

point, the politicians who understand
little of economics draw upon their
equally meagre expertise in psy-

chology: they say that the public,
seeing that prices are being held
down, will 'tone down their in-

flationary expectations and will no
longer rush to get rid of their money.

producers and the Histadrut to agree
to freeze prices and «;ages all round.
This might have made some sense

twq.years ago, before Mr. Ehrlich's

liberalization upheaval. Even then
It could have been only a temporary
device. Now, with inflation running
at close to 100 per cent a year. In-

stead of the SO per cent we had
reached before Mr. Ehrlich started
to play gomes with the economy,
such a programme is an exercise In
futility. It Is enough to mention that
it would require, among other
things, also the freezing of the ex-
change rate. Since costs, would con-
tinue to mount because of the
backlog of wage and price demands,
exports would be choked off.

THE ARGUMENT is ridiculous.
People cannot hoard public
transport, electricity, water, phone
calls and licence fees. They cannot,
and do not, hoard frozen chickens,
eggs, bread and milk. Maybe a few
bottles of edible oil. Being told that

sooner, rather than later, the lid will

again come off prices, they expect
inflation to go up, not down, and
more sharply so when the day of
reckoning comes. The money they
can save by being given some 10 per
cent of their consumption at
progressively cheaper prices they
will rush to spend on other things.
Having no electoral value and

repressing Inflation In one segment
of expenditure merely to drive it up
everywhere else, Mr. Begin’s exer-

cise in economic management by fiat

is so patently absurd that it had to be
rounded out by a revival of the old
"social contract" idea— getting the

BEGIN’S FLAN will neither work
nor will it last. On that, all are
agreed. MR Yitzhak Berman, who
wants his Liberal ministers to resign
in protest, takes it too seriously. He
need not worry, because the fate of
Begin’s present plan will be like that
of his famous declaration that the
services in the occupied territories
will be equalized with those in Israel.
But there is a double twist to the

plan, in the “short-period” version
that will apparently be approved In
next Sunday r

8 cabinet meeting. The
first twist is that, if the price freeze
lasts until, say, September or Oc-
tober, the wage earners will be
swindled out of some of their cost-of-

llving allowances for October. Those
will be calculated according to the
average price increase in June-
August, as compared with
December-February. The trick is

not new. It was invented by the late
Pinbas Sapir and used by all his
successors. It has not become more
respectable because of that.

The second twist is even worse.
Even if the price freeze is main-,
tained only for three months, it will

cost IL7b. That money will have to
come from somewhere. If ft is

printed — .as is most likely— It will

merely fuel Inflation all round. The'
poor housewife may find she doesn’t
have to pay more for milk und bread,
but she will find that shoes for her
children have gone up even more.
Dr. Israel Katz has recently

broached the idea that direct taxes
be raised, to a marginal 78 per cent
in the top income brackets. That was
even before Mr. Begin put his hand
on the economic helm. There never'
was any chance that Dr. Katz's
proposal would he taken seriously,
even had his political clout been
bigger. Conventional wisdom s&ys
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that when the tax rate goes up, so
does tax cheating. According to that

reasoning, taxes should be reduced,
for surely the temptation to swindle
when the tax rate is 60 per cent Is

bigger than when it Is 00 or even 10

per cent.

The same wisdom also says that

high taxes reduce effort; people
simply do not want to work hard if

they- have to hand over a big slice of
their earnings to the tax collector. It

is hardly ever considered that most
people who have high incomes do not
get them by- their own efforts so
much as by the efforts of those who
work for them. And strangely
enough, it has never been suggested
that the effort-depressing effects of
taxes might be true also for wage-
earners, who are the large majority.

In any case, direct taxes will not
be raised, not even for Mr. Begin's

plan: That leaves Indirect taxes —
specifically, the value added tax.

But if that Is raised (regardless.of

the suspicion that this, too, will in-

crease tax evasion), prices will be
boosted all round.

NOW WE COME to the real twist of

the plan. The money, so say' the

economic ministers and the Bank of

Israel governor, will have to come
from cutting other expenditures —
specifically, the social services.
Thus, inflation, which taxes the poor

and low-to-average incomes mo*
heavily, is to he cured by taxing the

same people again—by tattngawq
some of the services they get as oat

way of redistributing Income'. It ia a

game at heads I Win, tails you k
Perhaps Mr. Begin is not.awari

this. He may not see that those n
however reluctantly, fell in With
plan, “will not only (rightlyJ'do fl

best to emasculate it. but wlD a

use it as an excuse to pretf m^i
harder for slashing the soda] ser-

vices — which has been thekvifc-
pose all along. The extra expen-

diture involved in Begin’s plan tofki

the subsidies mount is a haafen-su
opportunity to erode the re

to such budget cuts. ftia'iiStfber^

firat nor the last time thai the’

conscience that sometimes
Herut leaders, from David
Menahem Begin, plays into
hands of reactionary soma!
Inflation, the most reactionary^

all social policies, must- be (hit

Begin is right in that respect, if

his concern was roused by. Tie

realization that his gmrsrmneat k
beginningto totter. Butiiiflationwm-

not be cut by decreeing it away, toy

more than Ring Canute could stop

the tide. To superimpose ids desire
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WHEN A human body bleeds, by the
very nature of things, all efforts are
concentrated on stopping the
bleeding. What seems to be so
natural in the human body does not
appear to be natural in a body
politic, a state. I am referring to the
very dangerous development
whereby yerida (emigration) has
reached an annual total of about 20,-

000.

It is superfluous to dwell on the
very serious significance of such a
development, which involves a high
percentage of Israeli-born sabras,
ex-army personnel, graduates of In-

stitutes of higher learning, men and
women who grew up, were nurtured
In this country, fought for It and, fdr

one reason or another, decided to

leave.
For years, this dangerous process

has been developing, our national
body has been bleeding, and nothing
has been done to deal with the
problem.
We are a free society, and by its

very nature people will fall by the
wayside and people will join it. But it

is inconceivable that our* society,

with all the problems that face It,

having regard to the basis on* which
it is structured — religious,
ideological, national — should not
raise a finger in the light of such a
menacing development.

I would like to be proved wrong,
but i do not remember that a govern-
ment in Israel — the present one or
those which preceded it — ever con-

ducted an in-depth analysis and dis-

cussion on this vital subject. For
years we have been concentrating to

an obsessive degree on the subject of
our borders, but we have rarely
applied ourselves to the no leas im-
portant issue of the society within
those borders.
Every Israeli wbo becomes es-

tablished In the U.S.. receives per-

mission to work and thereafter ac-
quires American citizenship,
-becomes a focal point which draws
additional members of the family. A

hie to get the institutions

-

learning to change their i

although they cause ex

-such large numbers.
*5\r-

Urgent attention must be given to the problem of emigra-
tion from Israel, writes CHAIM HERZOG.

very dangerous process is then set In
motion. Inmy view, the scope of the
problem has reached proportions
which call for urgent steps to be
taken to reduce It. Of late, this sub-
ject has also come,in forcomment on
a number of occasions Uribe press
and In the electronic media ofthe
U.S. — a coverage which has barely,
been flattering to Israel.

THE MAJOR Jewish communities in

the U.8. are very aware of this
problem because intheir midst there
is a Jewish community which la, by
arid large, in no way Involved In the
life of the community. Some months
ago, I was in Pittsburgh, a city in
which some 160 Israeli families live.

I was told that not a single Israeli
child visits the community centre or
attends Jewish youth activities in the
city.

The Federation of Jewish
Charities In New York, which Is

allied to the United Jewish Appeal,
published a survey a year ago poin-
ting out that there are some 30,000
Israeli children in non-Jewish
schools In the region who receive no
Jewish education whatever. This
report accused the government of
Israel, whose policy consciously
keeps Israeli yordim at arm’s
length.

It Is wiping to look upon yordim as
lost cases. In the past few years, a
steady stream of Israelis returning
to Israel has developed, and the
Ministry of Labour has been active
in helping to find jobs for thousands
of Israeli university graduates who

were Interested in returning.
I do not agree with the attitude

towards emigrants which
characterized them as a “fallout of
weaklings.” There are those who
think this approach prevents the
legitimization of emigration from
Israel, but It is counter-productive.
It creates a wall of estrangement
and hostility Instead of building a
bridge. ,

•

An investment ?n this vital and
valuable potential, similar to that in-

vested In aliya, could contribute con-'

aiderably to bringing back to Israel
part of this very large Jewish com-
munity.

ONE MUST remember that many of

,

the emigrants have pot succeeded In
-the U.S., although there are a few
success stories. After a few years,
the dream of becoming rich over-
night evaporates and gives way to
frustration and disappointment. The
children.grow up and the problems
of education in a strange environ-
ment, mixed marriages and so forth,

emerge. *

In many cases, they do not achieve
the standard of living to which they
were accustomed in Israel. But they
have burned their bridges; they are
loath to admit failure, and they are
/earful of embarking on a - fresh -

start. So they decide to stay a year,
and then another year. In the hope
that they will soon turn the corner.
This is the-period in which advan-
tage could be taken of their attitude,
given the correct organisation and
motivation.

For this purpose, aspecialauthori-
ty should be created, with full

powers. Such an organization is

necessary, even if. only to check
those bizarre instructions issued by
government or public institutions
which tend to encourage emigration,
or at least create conditions for it.

For example, when a boy con-
cludes his studies at a technical
school as a handssai (practical
engineer) he will have studied two
post-secondary school years. If he
wants to continue his studies
towards the degree of engineer, the
higher education authorities In
Israel do not recognize his two post-,
secondary school years. They
that be starts, the course — in other
words, five years of studies.

He therefore chooses to go to the
U.S., where his two years of post-
secondary education In Israel are
recognized. Thus, after a period of
two to three years, he concludes his
studies as an engineer — instead of
five years inIsrael. If he tries Greno-
ble in France, he could become an
engineer within one year.

In the U.S., I found that eight out of
eleven boys who had concluded a
course for practical engineers in a
certain subject at an ORT school in
Israel were obliged, because of the
reasons I have mentioned, to go to
America. Most will be snapped up by
an American market eager for such -

technicians, and a very high percen-
tage of them will thus certainly stay
abroad.
Over the years It has been Impossl-
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THE UGLY ISRAELI
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

IMMORAL AND STUPID DECISION

BRONFMAN’S AGENCY
LIMITED

Sir, — Much has been said of late
about the behaviour and mis-
behaviour of the Israeli abroad, but
no matter how true, this Is not a
national trait, but an international
disease.

Israeli groups area motley and un-
ruly crowd. No sooner have they
arrived In London, than they swarm
to Marks and Spencer’s and buy up
everything. The Lido in Paris Is a
must for where would you have
them go — to the Coihedle Fran-
chise? They jump queues in self-
service restaurants, they cause
havoc in hotels, they abuse foreign
hospitality.

But so do many otbera. the ugly
ones, that is. The ugly American was
described In "Innocents Abroad” a
long time ago. The ugly German Is
known to bestride this world like a
Colossus. The ugly Swede gets drunk
most everywhere. *

Take a look at the Israelis at home.
Look at them at the beaches, on
buses, picnic withthem in forests, alt
with them in cinemas, watch them in
cafes, shop with them in department
stores, observe their driving habits,
eat with them in restaurants, join
them in bare and nightclubs . They
are ugly Israelis at home, and they
too travel abroad. •

TOYA ROBB
Tel Aviv.

To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, —I am appalled at the Begin
government’s decision to seize Arab
.land and Install a .Gush Emitnim
settlement near Nablus. Not onlyhas
Prime Minister Begin acted im-
morally in seizing the Arab land, he
has also acted stupidly. In taking
this action, he has alienated
American public opinion, Including
American Jewish public opinion,
which can see no "security value” In
establishing a Jewish community so
close to a hotbed ofArab nationalism
such as Nablus. Indeed, many
Americans, both Jewish and non-
Jewish, see this as a major
provocation which not only under-
mines Sadat’s already shaky posi-
tion in the Arab world, -but which
barms the Egypt! an-Israeli
negotiations and may well prevent
any mutually satisfactory settle-
ment of the West Bank problem.
Prime Minister Begin has long

thought that he can use the
American Jewish community as a
factor of pressure on the American
government and for this reason, he
has demanded unity and support
from the American Jewish com-
munity. The establishment of the
settlement near Nablus, however,
serves only to undermine Begin's
support within the American Jewish .

community while alienating general

American support for Israel as well.
Whatever the domestic political

pressures on Prime Minister Begin,
he should refrain from establishing
any rfiore settlements, and indeed, -

he should rescind the settlement
near Nablus as well.

DR. Robert O. FREEDMAN
Professor of political science and

Dean of the graduate school
Baltimore Hebrew College

Baltimore, Maryland.'

BIB ZEIT
To the Editoraflhe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — Permit us the courtesy of

1 your columns to protest atwhat Is, in

our opinion, an abhorrent decision

by the authorities — the closing

down of the University of Blr Zeit.

We think that this collective

punishment of an entire community
by depriving them of tbe freedom to

acquire knowledge and to express
themselves, is a draconian measure
that runs coudter.to the basic values
of Israel.

DR. HUBERT LAW-TORE
ARCH: HAVA LA W-TONE

DR. SAdHBLLE ALTESMAN
PkOF. DANI HAYKIN

ARCH. MICHAEL MSIR- .

BRODHJTZ
,
PROF. MICHAEL BURT

. ARCH.BARUCH VOGHERSA
DR. ARXEB PELED.

Haifa. - PROF. MOSRB HILL

MOVE
INTERNATIONAL

COURT TO
JERUSALEM

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir,—The focus in the Middle East

has shifted to Judea and Samaria.
There will undoubtedly be a
protracted struggle over the status
of Jerusalem during the search for
an accord in thh problem area. The
solution is likely to be complex and
will perhaps include some novel
political arrangements. Without

' pretendingto envisionthe outcome,I
.would simply like to suggest a possi-
ble element in the final
arrangement: Let the seat of the
International Court of Justice be
moved from The Hague to
Jerusalem. .

This move would be the expression
of an international commitment to
the resolution of the Middle East
conflict and.a concrete step towards
the spreading of international in-
stitutions. to all parts of the globe.

•'

What better symbol of the effort to
create a more just and equitable
world than to place the International
Court of Justice In Jerusalem, home'
of three of the world'sgreat religions
and fountain of many of our most '

profound concepts of law' and-
justice?

RICHARD M. HARTZMAN
New York. ...
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